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KATZ, FRIEDA
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DOMESTIC
WELLS , JAMES

On December 10, 195k,
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Ifurni shed SA RICHARD DERT-

of literature, which informant
This literature is maintained in

b6
b7C
b7D

1.

Received 12-3-5U • A ’’Fact Sheet on Patterson Case,"

issued by OBRC on 12-2-5U, and asking recipient to

write Attorney General demanding Patterson’s immediate

release.

2. Received 12-8-5U from ANGIE DICKERSON. A three page

article entitled "Prison for Life," issued by New York
CRC. It calls for ,fDefeat of contempt frame-ups" against

PATTERSON and urges letters to Attorney General, Congressmen,

etc., calling for freedom for PATTERSON. It calls also for

contributions to CRC to help fight for PATTERSON’S freedom
and against McCarthyism.

3. Received 11-2U-5U. A letter on OBRC stationery, bearing
mimeographed- sigrature—

o

f—JAMES WELLS—and—FRIEDA—KATZ-,
addressed to "Dear Friend," and announcing an OBRC meeting

on 11-29-5U -to make plans to free PATTERSON. This letter

also suggests writing Governor LAUSCHE, asking for amnesty

or- Christmas for FRANK HASHMALL.

I4.. Received 11-2k-5U. ' A petition, with space for 18 signatures,

addressed to Attorney General, and calling for release of and

an end to persecution of WILLIAM PATTERSON.

5. Received 11-1-5U . A mimeographed letter of OBRC, issued by
FRIEDA KATZ, dated 11-1-5U, and announcing a meeting on

H-3-5I4. to hear a report on "the recent Mid-West Conference,"

and to complete plans for WILLIAM PATTERSON meeting on 11-13-5U
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PACT. SHEET ON PATTERSON CASE

,lI assure you, ladies and gdntlemon who may send me it jail, that I will return
to fight for the rights of my pedple. tt

With these words, William L, Patterson, Executive Secretary of the Civil Rights
Congress, turned from the grand jury which had sanctioned the Justice Department's
persecution of this 63 year old fighter for civil rights, and was sentenced to 90
days in prison for the second time on a charge of ’’contempt” of court

.

The proseoution, and persecution, of Patterson stem from a year-old demand by
the Bureau of Internal Revenue that the names and addresses of each contributor to
the- Civil Rights Congress be produced for "tax purposes”. This, despite the faot
that Internal Revenue agents recently spent 20 days in the CRC offices examining
every record the law required be kept, and produced not even the charge of any dis-
crepancies between receipts and tax payments.

Vouchers for every contribution, containing dates find amounts, have been repeat-
edly offered and were even taken to court on November 19, 1954, when Patterson was
sentenced for the seoond time on the same charge. The grand jury refused to look at
them. All that is demanded is names, names to be used for persecuting more people.

Mr, Patterson has repeatedly sworn under oath that he does not have the records
the government demands, and Federal District Judge Weinfeld, who passed the seoond
sentence, admitted that the government has given no evidence that Patterson has such
records in his possession. He also conceded that "there may come a time when the
court is satisfied that the records do not exist,” But meanwhile, Patterson is jailed

~c. second time—foT~fadrl-ing-to—produce—tHem.

Mr, Patterson has stated that if the government thought he had sworn falsely
concerning the records demanded, then he should be tried for perjury, "But," he

adds, "they cannot prove perjury, and they know they cannot prove perjury. There-

fore, the subterfuge: contempt,"

Milton Freedman, attorney for Mr, Patterson, charged in open court on November
19th that the "contempt" prosecution was part of the "announced policy of the govern-

ment to injure and destroy the Civil Rights Congress," Neither the government attor-

neys nor the judge offered a denial of that fact.

r William Patterson is in jail today - the second time in 5 months - and if the
/government has its way, he will be sentenced repeatedly to similar terms for his

/failure to produce records he has sworn he does not have and which do not exist.

This Negro leader is in jail today because he has dared throughout his 63 years

to fight for the rights of his people} because he is the author of WE CHARGE GENOCIDE,

a documented indictment of the United States Government's persecution of 16 million
Negro citizens.

The Patterson case sets a grave precedent of repeated "contempt” convictions

^which threatens every organization - trade union, church, fraternal, social.

ACTION IS NECESSARY RIGHT MAY. WIRE OR WRITE TO:

Attorney General Horbert Brownell, Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.

Domand Patterson’s immediate release, and an end to this continued persecution.

Issued by Ohio Bill of Rights Conference, 2014 E. 105, Rm. 202 Deo. 2, 1954
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rePRISON FOR LIFE
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. - Perpetual persecution, • * life imprisonment -- or tho right to Tight for
tho^ liberties of Amorloans, , your liberties* your yolfaro, your security*.

The second imprisonment in tho course of five months of
Patterson means just that. The police-state crowd in the GoV
guard down and exposed its real intentions. The challenge to
writton in tho court record —* and is being met at the sacrif
days and weeks and months by the 6j5~year old Negro lea dor* th
vicioUsnoss and vengeance of Government agencies in tho hand4
McCarthyitos

,

SILENCE — OF LIFE IMPEISONMENT?

[William L.
ernmont let its
your rights is
ice of precious
©- victim of tho
of the

^Thorq may come a time whon a court will be satisfied that in fact tho
records no longer oxist,"

With those words* Judgo Edward Woinfold of tho U,S^ Bis 1

the Southern District of New York* not only continued the uh
up imprisonment of Pattorson* He also sanctioned perpetual
could add up to life Imprisonment,

itrlot Court of
lawful* fremo-
ldorscout ion that

And for what? For "contempt "* in failing to produce boolj:i

Rights Congress which Pattorson swore in court wore not aval
s of the Civil

lable.

"If I am in prison today* 11 Pattorson declared in court*
for contempt of court * but for porjury with which X am not c
Government cannot prove it. Therefore the Government is usiri

:

by charging mo with contempt of court,,,*

it will not be
liargpd* since tho
,g a subterfuge

"I regard this whole thing as persecution, I have boon
for some considorablo years* and it i& nothing foroign to me
oxpGCt again to bo the victim of it later, *^*

the victim of it
at all* and X

rile

d particularly*
* the rights

hink is well-
of other actions
o* but to

"I would like to add that all my life* and in this peric|

I have boon engaged in tho struggle for the rights of my poo
of minority groups Y My record in Amorioa in that respect I ’

known* and X regard the action now boing taken* and a series
of a similar character* as an attempt not only to persecute
silonco mo,"

Why do they pick on Pattorson?

VENGEANCE* RACISM AND FASCISM ARE THE MOTIVES

Racism and Vongoanoes Three years ago* Patterson prosoiitod to the UN*

sitting in tho Palais do Chaillot in Paris* tho CRC Genocide potition* prov-

ing with facts and figures tho genocide 1 policies being carried out against
tho Nogro-pooplo in tho XJ,S,A, This document has since been used by op-
pressed peoples the world ovor to oxposo tho myth of the American Government 1 ©

claim of concern for tho freedom of peoples* and to urge Americans to go home

and clean up their own back yard first. It helped lay the besis for tho
desegregation ruling by tho U,S, Supreme Court* At tho time of his two 3

prisonmonts* Patterson was working on a new petition for presentation to tho
UN in Now York bringing "Genocido" up to date. Thus there is racism in
silencing Patterson* s fight for Negro rights* and vengeance in punishing him
for having dared make this guostion an international matter.

Fascism and Vengeance:. Early in 195**/ Patterson presented to the dele-

gates to tho Inter-American Conference at Caracas* Venezuela J a documont re-

vealing the deterioration of civil and human rights in the U^S,A,* entitled/

"Six Year Retrogression Toward a Polioo-Stato, "
* This document exposed the

pretentions of the U,S, Government to be tho champion of democracy* But tho

whole point was to keep secret from the world tho fact that the McCarthy-
Brownoll forces in thp Government wore trying to establish a polloo-state

in our country* trying to undermine the Constitution and tho Bill of Rights

and tho 14th and 15th Amendments*. Fascism is their objective and vengeance

is their pay-off for the man who exposes their hand*

Persecution and Vengeances Tho fact that books containing names and
addresses are not available has frustrated tho Government *s hopos of perse-

cuting thousands ©f docent* democratic Americans who came to tho support of

Patterson and Civil Rights Congress in the fight for human and civil rights

for the Negro people* for constitutional liberties for all Americans, And
tho Government, is paying off by wroaklng vengeance on Pattorson for boing

unablo to produco those intended victims.
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Yen^eanco More Von&eanco

:

But ' Pattors rguilty
”crime. * Pattorson is a Nogro, .a leader of his people, who
emorgo as a leader of all tho American people, Nogro and wh
fight for democracy, for civil rights and for human dcconcy
for this at. the hands of tho McCarthy-*Brownoll forces in th
could only be viciousnoss and vongeanco,

A POLITICAL PRAME-UP

So Patterson is now sitting in prison serving a second]
And tho political frame-up now "becomes clear • This is onlyi
of years of political persecution. Hero in Patterson*© own|
court are tho facts:

of ono more
has "dared”

:±te , in tho
The pay-off

So Government

90-day sentence*
the culmination
words to tho

”1 know -with -whom X am dealing.*.. X am not dealing w
You soo, X am also the man 'who ws called a *God-damned blai>
in tho halls of Congress, and yet X -was tried twico for coni
not tho Congressman who callod me a ’God-damnod black son
Once boforo -when I was under attack I heard an official of
partment in Washington declare that *Wo must keep tho black|
and that fWo will got Patterson in time* 1 ”

of

Well, they got Pattors'onJ It -would have boon too raw
Pattorson for fighting for Begro rights, for fighting for dj

for all Americans. So thoy trumpod up a tax case* Horo is
in court

:

p.th children* . . .

k son«*of-a-bitch
empt of Congrossj
a -bitch 1 ....

the Justice Do-
apos down, ’

to try to get
.pmocratio rights
Patterson again

”It has boon said horo by the Government otx more than one occasion that
these proceedings ensured because of their belief that there -was a tax de-
linquency anl that X had mado a fraudulent tax return. X dpny that tho
Government procoods on that basis. If it is truo that tho Government pro-
ceeded en that basis, then -why doos the Government not go into a tax court
and fix that assessment at a figure that thoy say is * duo thorn? I -will tell
your Honor why thoy, don’t do it.
anything about taxes.”

Bocaus’o thoy are not concerned at all -with

This is confirmed by tho fact that persecution of Patt<j*

date from this tax caso, but started years bofore* This is
(

by the fqct that tho attack on Pattorson and Civil, Rights Co:

ho loads is the rosult not only of the action of tho Interna
partmont. It is tho result of a gang-up of Government agon
tho Intornol Rovonuo Department , tho Subversive, Activities
tho Bow York Stato Joint Legislative Committoo on Charities
pic Agoncios, in connivance with tho courts*

reori doos not
confirmed also
ngroas which
1 Rovonuo Do-

cios including
(Control Board,
and Philanthro-

Objective: TO SILENCE PATTERSOB BY PUTTING HIM AWAY FOR LIFE*
'

“ TO DESTROY CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS, A PEOPLE fS DEFENSE OR.
GANIZATION DEDICATED TO, THE DEFENSE OF CIVIL LIBERTIES AND TO THE DEFENSE
OF VICTIMS OF POLITICAL PERSECUTION AND ANTI-DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENTAL
ACTIONS.

'

STOP PATTERSON, STOP THE PEOPLE

But tho main .target is not Pattorson alone. Yos, Patters^on has spent
a whole generation piling up tho "crime” of fighting for people *s rights*
Ho began way back in the fight to free the trado union loader, Tom Mooney,
from a lifo sehtonOo on a frame-up, to free tho Nogro Scottsboro boys from
a legal lynching. Ho was a leader in tho fight to save Sacco and Vanzotti,
Willio McGoo, tho Martinsvillo Sovon, tho Tronton Six and innumerable
others. Ho is fighting now to win freedom for Mrs. Rosa Loo Ingram, im-
prisoned for defending her honor and dignity against a white supremacist
attackor, and tho, Smith Act victims from tho persecuting ar^i of would-be
Amorioan Hitlors.

BUT THE MAIN TARGET IS YOU — THE AMERICAN PEOPLE, who
two hundrod years fighting for liberty, resisting tyranny,
the Proamblo to our Constitution, tho Bill of Rights, tho 1
Amendments. Through terror and intimidation the McCarthy-Br
of tho Constitution, tho Bill of "Rights and tho l4th and 15*4

sook to destroy your democratic tradition, your insistanco
striving for security and ftfoodom.

Pattorson is tho sacrifico — to alienee you!

havo spent over
viriting in blood
4th and 15th
ownoll destroyers
h Amendments,
>n liborty, your

Pattorson is tho victim -- to viotimigo you*. 1

.
1 '

' H --- SJ>

McCarthyito persecution of Patterson — is porsocution of youj
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BEEP YOTJRSEEF, SEEP PATTERSON

At a time whon the campaigns to return our country to the Bill of Rights,
to deBogregato schools, to consuro McCarthy, a loading figuro of tho anti-
democratic forces, aro reaching a now high, the fight for tho victims of
persecution, tho front-line fightors for democracy, must ho steppod up.

Dofeot tho "contempt” frame-ups — present and planned — against
Patterson, Rid tho trade unions, Negro organizations and other civil liber-
ties organizations from tho ovor-present threat of destruction that is im-
plied in tho attack on Civil Rights Congross,

Guarantee your own safoty from persecution by ending tho .persecution of
others who defend civil liberties,

DO 33? YOURSELF — DO 33? ROW

Urge friends, loaders of your union, tho minister in your church, and
ovoryone who is opposed to McCarthyism and racism, who loves democracy, to:

1, Send a resolution, letter or telegram to Attorney Gonoral Brownell,
Justice Department, Washington, D.C,, asking that ho orid tho "perpetual

Jeopardy" which may mean a lifetime in Jail for William L, Patterson,

2, Sond similar communications to your senator, congressman, members

of tho Judiciary Committees in both tho House and Sonate, outlining what

yoi\ have road in this brochure and ask action to end the persecution of

fightors against McCarthyism and racism liko Patterson and Civil Rights

Congross,

3, Sond to the Civil Rights Congress for additional copies of this

lJbrc«3h.uro-Juor_distribution—in-your-unioja^-your-communityy-ameng-iyournfriends^—

to all believers in democracy,

4 , Spnd a few dollars, or whatovor you can spare, to the CRC to help its

fight against McCarthyism and racism, and to help secure Patterson*s freedom,

and to safeguard its own continuod existence,

REMEMBER — EACH AND EVERY ACTION YOU TAKE WILL BE IN DEFENSE OF YOUR

RIGEJS AS AN AMERICAN,

Issued by Civil Rights Congress-6 East 17 Strpet-Now York 3, N, Y.
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2014 E. 105th Street, Room CEdar 1-3920

OHIO BILL OF RIGHTS CONFERENCE

Affiliated with

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
Cleveland 6, Ohio

November 24, 1954
*

Dear Friend,

We are inviting you to attend ,a very urgent meeting of the Ohio Bill

of Rights Conference on Monday, November 29', at 8 i 30 p*m, at our office.

OCR NATIONAL SECRETARY, MR, WILLIAM L, PATTERSON, AGAIN HAS BEEN

REMANDED TO- JAIL FOR NINETY DAYS FOR' CONTEMPT OF COURT,

On Being cited again for contempt for not producing records whioh

do not exist, Mr, Patterson said in part* *,X have Been in a number of

these loyalty cases, test oases. I have Been in many of these sovoalled

security cases, I know why they want the names. They want te terrorize

certain people. You see, I am als® the man who' was called a ’ God-

damned black son of a Bitch,* I know-with whom I am dealing . I have seen

the Supreme Court fail to ask for implementation of a decree that it passed

where the rights of my people for 5.00 years have Been violated, I know

that I am not dealing with children and I know what they will do.“

, Our National Executive Secretary—muat-not remain in constant jeo-

pardy
1,

IMMEDIATE LETTERS AND WIRES OF PROTEST mustgo~td~Attdrney-

General Herbert Brownell. Letters to the newspapers and appeals to

public-minded citizens are necessary now.

We urge that you do what you can immediately, 'and attend our meet-

ing next Monday, November 29 , to help us make further plans to free Mr.

Patterson,

“ Fraternally yiurs,

W uSJLaJ
XJames Wells, Chairman

L
-

Fyieda Kate, Exee, Secy/

Rave you written your- letter to Governor ]^au§eHo asking him te

commute the sentence of Frank Hashmall? Amnesty 1 at Christmas

tiyne is an old American custom. Remember to send a Christmas

card or letter to Frank Hashmall, #94602, Box 611, Columbus 16,0,



Attorney General Herbert Brownell
Department of Justice

Washington 25, D, C.

We, the undersigned, urge that the continued persecution of 63 year old William L,

Patterson be stopped forthwith. Mr, Patterson, who has just been handed a second

90 day jail sentence for contempt of court, is being hounded because of his inabil-

ity to turn over names of contributors to the Civil Rights Congress* Such lists of

names do not exist, and the Internal Revenue Department has not been able to prove

that they do exist !

A new and dangerous precedent is being tried by the Department of Justice in which

a defendant can be kept in perpetual imprisonment for ucontempt” when the proof of

a crime cannot be produced* If this continuous sentencing is permitted to continue,

Mr* Patterson can be imprisoned for life.

We feel that this attack on such a noted Negro leader as Mr, Patterson is an attack

on all democratic liberties, an attempt to destroy the Civil Rights Congress, and

endangers the rights of dll democratic peopled organizations. We urge that Mr,

Patterson be released immediately and all further persecution~bo coasod.

rwdsu 87
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OHIO BILL OP RIGHTS CONFERENCE
Room 202 CEdar 1-3920

2014 E. 105 Cleve
. , 0.

1

November l r 1954

Bear Friend,

We know this is rather late notice, but

vie hope you will try very hard to come to a

meeting this Wednesday, November 3, 8; 30 p,m,

There will be a- report of the recent
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January 4, 1955
Cleveland, Ohio

MEMO, SAC

100-231 FRIEDA KATZ
100-11104 JOHN HOLLY
100-18470 MARTIN RICHARDSON
100-15155 WILLIAM 0. WALKER
100-17269 DOMESTIC

100-l692ii. JEAN KRCHMAREK
100-9265 WILLIAM HABER
100-6336 JOE KRAUSE
100-4602 JAS SMID
100-15908 JAS WELLS

The following is the verbatim report ofj |dated

December 12, 1954 received by SAl I nn December 16, 1954*

^he original mono mil be found ir

b6
b7C
b7D

"Cleveland, Ohio
.December 12, 1954

"December 8, 1954
Civil Rights Office

"Regular meeting -with ANGIE DICKERSON as guest speaker.

She~T5old~of—the—

v

isits she had made witn FREDA KATZ and JULIA BROWN

to the Call & Post , ~jdHTHOEK^ League, and the

PHILLIS WHEATLEY to see a Dr. V. O'. BECK. AFlSen^ldr-^t--Post_<^LQBE
promised to have an article on PATTERSON in this weeks paper. A& the

Magestic Hotel nubile the three were having lunch, MARTY RICHARDSON

told FREDA, WALKER would be more easy to talk too, that WALKER was once

branded as a "Red" himself, and that the only thing wrong was that

he"wasn't branded long enough.

."HOLLY promised to see that a whole page "would be bought

throughout Ohio news papers with PATTERSON and BOWLES picture, asking

the public which one they prefered. BCWLES is -the white man who

is organizing the National Association for the Advancement of White

People. After leaving HOLLY'S office ANGIE said they would use HOLLY

and put him so deep he couldn't get out. The Civil Rights in Detroit

Michigan is financing ANGIE'S trips, she told how PATTERSON talked

to the Judge who sentenced him, and how packed the court room was with
Progressives, which meant a lot to a defendant, ANGIE asked that every

one seet that the court room in Cleveland was packed when the defendants

(11 )



MEMO, SAC

if*

went to trial. ANGIE asked JULIA and JEAN KRGHMEREK to follow up, and

see that the promises made by LOBE and HDLLT were kept. HOLLY asked

them to keep out of the picture and let him do it his way. About the

20th of this month HOLLY said he would let FREDA know what papers

would print the articles for a much smaller fee than the C.R.C. couLd

get.

'’ANGIE said a march on Washington was in the making, about

January 3rd, 19$$ to see Mr. BR0MELL, she asked for a delegation of

civic leaders with a Civil Rights member from each State. Ihis will
be a protest march against PATTERSON’S arrest.

’’Those present were, ANGIE DICKERSON, JOE PETRAUS , JEAN

_KRCHMEREK, FREDA KATZ, BILL HABER, JOE KRAUSE, JOE MEADOWS,f~ I

[
JULIA BROWN, ELIA ALLEN, JIM SMID and - JAMES WELLS. A collection

of twenty-three dollars was taken up for ANGIE, HABER was to give

her more before she left for Chicago.

2
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Cleveland, Ohio.

December 12, 1954.

December 8, 1954

Civil Rights Office,

Regular meeting with Angie Dickerson as guest speaker. She told of the

visits she had made with Freda Katz and Julia Brown to the Call A Post,

John Holly of the Future Outlook League, and the Phillis Wheatl.ey to see a

Dr. V .0 .Beck. At the Call & Post, Lobe promised to have an article on Pat-

terson in this weeks paper. At the Majestic Hotel while the three were having

lunch, Marty Richardson told Freda, Walker wodld be more easy to talk tbo,

that Walker was once branded as a '’Red” himself, and that the only thing

-w-nong wfl.n that he wasn’t branded lomg enough.

Holly promised to see that a whole page~would be bought^hro^eut^hio^g

news papers with Patterson and Bowles picture, asking the public which one

they prefered. Bowles is the white man who is organizing the National Ass-

ociation for the Advancement of White People. After leaving Holly's office

Angie said they would use Holly and put him so deep he couldn’t get out.

The Civil Rights in Detroit Michigan is financing Angie's trips, she told $

how Patterson talked to the Ju^ge who sentenced him, and how packed the

court room was with Progressives, which meant a lot to a defendant ,Angie

asked that evdsy one see that the court room in Cleveland was packed when the

defendants went to trial. Angie asked Julia and Jean Krchmerek to follow up,

and see that the promises made by Lobe and Holly were kept. Holly asked them
month

to keep out of the picture and let him do it his way. About the 20th of this

Holly said he would let Freda know what papers would print the articles for
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a much smaller fee than the C.R.G. could get.

Angie said a march on Washington was in the making, about January 3rd,

1955 to see Mr. Brownell, she asked for a delegation of civic leaders with

a Qivil Rights member from each State. This will be a protest march against

Patterson’s arrest.

Those present were, Angie Dickerson, Joe Petraus, Jean Krchmerek, Freda

Julia Brown,
b6
b7CKatz, Bill Haber, Joe Krause, Joe Meadows,

Ella Allen, Jim Smid, and James Wells. A collection of twenty-three dollars

was taken up for Angie, Haber was to give her more before she left for Chicago,

£. $ £JL.
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Cleveland, Ohio
January 5, 195

5
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100-19935 (NNLC) 100-17261 (Negro)

Received November 12, 1954 s A ’‘Pledge of a Negro Labor Council

Builder,” which contains a plan for signatures and contains items to be
checked setting forth what person will do to further efforts of National

Negro Labor Council.

SA

I

RMCtamh

(3 )
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PLEDGE OF A NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL BUILDER
m

1. I would,iifc<T to make my contribution to the work of the Cleveland Negro Labor

Council by participation on the following standing committees

Jobs and Industry
* " r—

Membership and Finanoe _____

Community Welfare

2* I pledge to oanvass a list'of members to secure their renewal of~merabership

in the NLC, and to try to enroll others* I will make my first report

on

S. I am available for leaflet distributions
t

4. I am willing to speak at street corner meetings ______

5. I can assist with technical work such a!s mailings _____

6. I will set aside the follbwing days and hours for NLC work;

Day (oheok) Hours (sp®dify time)

Monday '

t /

Tuesday

Wednesday _

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

(I will be on vacation from __________________ to )

Signature .

Addres s Apt. #

Telephone

Date _

(labor donated)
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WMT MM m m imksuhb ujt riCfflHi

Ihere~have been many newspaper reports in the past few days noting the

change in letters to senators on the censure of McCarthy.

^ '* *^ *" ^* ^

%oh of us can help'to strength* .the pro*o*sure movement by getting

10 signatures on the enclosed petition) WOTS AID WIRES AS HELL AS

POTIONS SUED BE SENT TEIS BEK TO SENATORS BURKE AND BRISKER WINS

TIE CENSUS OP lioCAHEHT,

Petitions with space for the name of another organisation also are available

so that any group anxious to take action * this issue oan use then,

4 •* *

For additional leaflets and petitions, please oall BA 1*5029.

Progressive Party of Cuyahoga County

Executive Board

1
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Senators Burke and Bricker
Senate Offioe Building
Washington* D.C.

VJe ask you to vote to censure Senator McCarthy . He incites fear and

suspicion. He smears anyone who dares to expose him. We remember that

it started this way in Hitler Germany—we won’t let it happen here.

McCarthy’s financial irregularities and insults to witnesses are enough

iseason to censure him. His actions during the Senate debate were a *

disgrace • All decent Americans believe in the right of free public

d€$a1$ Jtc.Cai£thy |menac,esrf
jfr^e.y.sd.eba.t^ fhould be

censuredv - ’ 7 <$•’

:
’

O'-.+V

Name

’ 'urty of f'hio

Address

(When this petition is complete*, mail it to Sen* Burke Of*. Bricked

s ^trTouteg as ' a ’ public” service'^ the Progressive' 'Varty oi
1

’ Vialo

681 East 105.th Street flihtfAWand- 8.,,.-QMip ;

'

""
-

-
.

,
' ' '

'

f .
( la,bo.r.,..dQr

/
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There’s no douht about it: most Americans are opposedto McCarthy-. It

was shown in the recent elections, when McCarthyites in several states

were defeated by the people at the polls.

But the pro-McCarthy forces are active. They swarm into Washington,

they write letters to newspapers, they circulate petitions for their

’’hero

What is McCarthy’s record?

1. McCART HY ts AN ENEMY OP LAB OR: he voted for Ttfft-Hartley, called

^orHaKrTaiH^ on strike in 1946. All national

labor organizations have publicly condemned McCarthy and McCsrthyism

•2. MCCARTHY IS A FRIEND OF BIG BUSINESS: He »s- backed by the Texas

oil millionaire's. He voted against the excess profits tax on

corporations . He has received large contributions from^ the same

men who back anti-semitic, anti -N@gro, anti -labor organizations.

3. MCCARTHY HAS MADE a RACKET OP ’’ANTI-COMMUNISM McCarthy depositee

S'172 , g25T!1TTnH5Ke~15^ ars ^aTBHbugE his Senator’s

salary was only §15,000 per year. He has refused to answer charges'

that money collected for his ’’crusade” was used for his personal

benefit. ;

~
4T-~M-cGAR-THY_ENDANGERS WORLD PEACE: He opposed ending the Korean War,^ •

which supports Chiang Kai

v. Shek. And only a few years after
,the^hief defender of SS troopers charged with the -brutal Malmedy—

-

massacre in the Battle of the Bulge, and the entire' gang of SS

murderers is free again today.

5. Mcb&RTHYISM A DSNGER TO ALL AMERICANS: Ttee Baltimore Afro-American

. says, ’’Senator McCarthy* s aim is to create the impression that
^

’’ authors^ who dare expose American racial shortcomings are following

the Coiffinuniftt line.” Former President Harry S. Txuman said that

McfSsr^hyism ”'is the abandonment of due process of law. It is the

use bfbthe big lie and the unfounded accusation against any

citizen in the name of Americanism and security. This is not a

partisan matter . The terrible cancer is eating at the vitals of

America and it can destroy the great edifice of freedom.

ITl’S YOUR' FREEDOM MCCARTHY IS DESTROYING. .....SPEAK UP N0W111J

OUraVL La /O/v/L,/ \£-/v
Senate Office Bldg,, Washington D. C. Urge them to vote FOR

s
- Censure of McCarthy.

Issued as a public service by Progressive Party of Ohio •/
,

681 East 105th Street, Cleveland 8, Ohio (laeor donateq.)



. progressive party of Ohio 681 East 105 tin Street Cleveland, Ohio ^<L

ANALYSIS OF THE 1954 ELECTIONS—CUYAHOGA COUNTY

(The following analysis is based on Information aval
^liable ^ ' £t

A detailed analysis of the vote throughout Oh±> will bF ^
next week. An election round-up by the National Committee of the

Progressive Pac*fcy will also be available next week*}
I

jriV^X
. ALL II'JFOPJMATI ON COHTAIHED

„
'

-rv™,r/-\r.-D a mo » HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
INCREASED SUPPORT FOR DEMOCRATS « date 04-02-2011 by e 0 3 2

4

ucbatj/ sb / cmu

The outstanding fact about the vote in Cuyahoga County this year

is the marked swing toward the Democratic party. D
®®^ife

e
-o^ter-

S

predictions that the Republican control of suburbs would counter
balance tbe cifcv vote, Burke carried tbe county by 100,pOO votes,

and all Democrats except Ytfalter Klein were elected to Sitsfce Legislature.

THE STATISTICS SHOW*..

Tbe attached tables point to several important conclusions:

1. Wards 1,4,9,19,20 and 33—and Bedford, East Ole^Land.
Euclid, Mayfield Heights, Parna and Parma Heights, South
Euclid, University Heights and WarrensvilleHeights--
all supported Taft and Eisenhower , and ALL SWITCHED TO
BURKE in 1954. Burke captured 70 % of the vote in the city

wards, and narrowly defeated Bender in the suburbs.

2. The TOTAL VOTE WAS LOW in the county this ye|r, contrary to

the impression given by newspaper reports. 55,000 more
persons voted for Taft and Ferguson in 1950 in this county

thaS vItld for Burke and Bender in 1954-both off-year races

.

The Republicans suffered a heavier loss, but the dissatis-
faction of voters with BOTH parties is shown by the number
of voters who stayed acme. In addition, 16,000 voters went

' to the polls in this county and voted for NEITHER candidate

.

3. The voters dissatisfaction was clearest in ttpe NEGRO C0M-_

MUNITIES of Cleveland. Those who did vote, supported Burke.

But discussions with voters on election day showed that this

support was not FOR Burke, but AGAINST Bender and the R|ttb.

licans. The failure of Burke to appear befofc. audiences in

the Negro communities, and to make clear his position on

civil rights, affected his vote.

Analvsis of the 186 votes in Ward 17, P:eoinct Z Call

but four* were Negro voters) by Mr. Marty Richardson of t e

Cleveland Calland Pest showed a solid Demo«rdie vote with

the exception of strong support for Pery B.l Jackson and
Claybourne George, both leading Negro Republicans. And
liberal Democrats A^ellone and Svoboda, both! known as

champions of FEPC received twice as many votes in the

precinct as Republican Negro leader Harry E
*

J

0®1®

•

®bo
had been criticized by many Negro leaders for a weak
s tand on FEPC

•

FACTORS IN THE ' BURKE VOTE S

The Ray T. Miller machine in this county virtually boycotted^

Sf^a^S^CoSSfy^Slit^^nd tLlr
P
flSple

S
ba!lo?s supported

^kSr^ll the JSJd meetings we checked gave little emphasis to the

Burke campaign.*

The failure of Burke to answer Eisenhower's ''Peace” talk Hurt

him badly. Rejciblican precinct workers in many wards ejautioned

you want P®ce, vote Republican Burke, like Stevenson failed to

aJswe? this false claim—basically because the Demooatic and Republi-

can parties agree on foreign policy.

The general national pattern was for a Democratic sweep in areas

sx. d..



Election analysis (C®tinued)

LABOR ACTIVITY INCREASES i

Political action in Cleveland’s labor organizations reached a /??'*/£

f

new high this year. Whereas the Burke committee failed to discuss

issues in its literature* the CIO, AFL and BE were hard-hitting and

specific on labor’s rights, unemployment and civil rights*

Two factors limited labor’s influence in Cleveland, however#

First > with rare exceptions* there was little organized work in the

wards and precincts before election day. Widespread distribution of

leaflets at shopgates and in the communities is no substitute for

door-to-door canvassing to' bring out the labor vote. Neither the

CIO nor AFL have established ward organization in most parts of the

county

.

And second, the powerful influence of the labor movement was not

felt INSIDE the Dsaoeratic Party here 'as it was in Michigan, for

example* and therefore the Miller machine was able to boyoott the

Burke campaign.

These criticisms should not obscbre the great increase in labor

activity. The AFL was more active than it has been in years. And
the dXO had 1200 paid workers at the precincts bn eJleCtibn dayj

THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY IN THE CAMPAIGN ;

The Progressive party’s 2 election leaflets were well-received •

throughout the county* The PPts second leaflet, ^picturing the

Cabinet advising the Pussident, "Tiy talking peace, Ike—nothing else

seems, to work,"—this leaflet appeared on the streets the day after

the televised cabinet meeting. It was the only printed material

exposing the Republican "Pesace" talk.'

' It was the feeling of 'those present at our .post-election meeting

that too many progressives u sat outM this campaign, and greater

^^'tiC"ip
_
a~tlron

—cwld~have_^rnfl^irced—the—vote—i-n—thi-s—cloae—e-lec-t-i-on*

—

THE MCCARTHY ISSUE ;

Some "experts" blame Burke’s ‘defeat on his anti -McCarthy stand.

While some rabid Mc&sthyites undoubtedly switched to Bender, there

were many liberals and progressives who were encouraged by Burke’s

a tend to be more active and effective. Bender tried hard to get

.‘Burke diverted from discussion of unemployment into a discussion of

communism. Bvbb Burke refused the bait, and to his credit, stuck to

the issues throughout the campaign.

THE.- INDEPENDENT VOTER WINS< ELECTIONS

t

’. I

The results in Cuyahoga County show clearly that the independerte

voter carried the race for Burke hereo The DemocrSAc Party’s failure

to develop a New D©aL-type program, the arrogant attitude toward the

Negro people are serious roadblocks to progress

•

The election of labor and Negro candidates to the Cityand town

councils and Boards of Education next year can continue the healthy

trend toward effective independent political action* In this campaign-*

for truly representative government*, the. _j£j§oges.aive Party will continue
to. .play. JLts vital role.

_ ~ (labor -donated)

-2-



1 5540 6474 6373 7582 5248 3541 1

2 5289 4374 6206 5813 5347 2529 2

3 5236 2793 5930 3898 4421 1648 3

4 4562 7 922
' 5341 9921 6105 4901 4

5 4707 2526 5521 3421 4047 1429 5

6 4738 4092 5433 5271 4417 2482 6

7 4566 1912 5314 2318 3612 856 7

8 4903 2220 5602 2897 3607 1192 8

9 7357 7752 9020 10,564 8366 5340 9

10 5898 2967 8368 3577 5512 1888 10

11 5115 1917 6807 2269 3474 1541 11

12 4211 2087 6178 1879 3183 1134 12

13 4802 1841 5423 2347 3932 1155 13

14 5211 1931 6342 2260 4624 941 14

15 5038 3812 6237 4582 4938 2242 15

16 5533 2109 7519 2471 4896 1318 16

17 4351 1367 7185 1481 3753 1052 17

18 4508 3317 7237 3708 3652 2529 18

19 3668 6094 5353 6851 4145 3352 19

20 3904 5237 5120 5806 3111 2284 20

21 5267 2914 6071 3688 4435 1331 21 .

22 4914 2687 5872 3052 3441 1284 22

23 6048 2433 7178 2725 5565 1116 23

24 5548 3478 7723 3896 4834 1994 24

26 5840 4053 9053 4028 5234 2224 25

26 5273 4298 7091 5496 5801 2672 26

27 4769 4216 6286 4590 4650 1911 27

28 6012 2633 7405 3273 6056 1454 28

29 5853 4199 7617 5294 6476 2424 29

30 7764 4921 10,880 6187 9228 3115 30

31 3519 2087 3836 2506 2599 1065 31

32 6710 4902 8553 5823 7370 2703 32

33 6956 6981 9806 10,451 9648 4768 33

City L City
total 173, 608 122,546 223,830 149,925 165,727 71,415 total

( Fergus on) ( Taft > (Stevenson^ (Ei sen1:!over

}

-JJB&iLlJsJL ( Bender )

Compiled and. issued as a puolic service by Progres ive Party of* Oiiio
68X 105th. Street Cleveland, 8, Otiio MU 1-2228

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CHCT
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HEREIN IS unclassified CUYAHOGA COUNTY SUBURBS - ' CxMte
DATE 04-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CMW " 1—' "

* (Votes from 20 representative suburbs out of 61 in th”e county)

Suburb 1950 --Senator
Fergus on Taf

t

1952—President
Stevenson Elsenhower

1954-Seiaai:t;or

Burke Bender

Bedford 1536 1864 2072 2617 2029 1490

Berea 1398 3212 1702 4013 1781 •2209

Breoksville 285 954 374 1374 594 -
. . 931

Brooklyn 1338 1039 1944 1669 1863 832
Cleve'. .Hts

.

6842 22 , SOG 11,511 23,567 11,183 13 >854

E . Cleveland 6214 10,779 8371 12,325 6768 5867

Euclid 7200 8,762 10,539 12,838 ' 10,451
t

6165

Garfield Hb 4778 4059 6745 5553 7200 2757

Lakewood 8757 24,663 . 10,783 28,015 10,545 15,454

Maple Hts

.

2871 2228 4772 3780 4960 1866

Mayfield Hts . • 958 1497 1852 2576 2318 1339

Newburgh Hts

.

1060 557 1159 710 1057 349

No. Olmsted 953 1651 1165 2636 1435 1585

Parma 5301 6133 9129 10,747 10,929 5048

_Earm.a_H.ts , 516 1154 1 056 23&4 1491- 142-4*

Rocky River 672 4953 1055 6514 1539 lai-M

Shaker Hts, 2118 12,801 4272 14,024 4996 §564

So . Euclid 2260 4896 4423 6332 5214 &5S&

Univ . Hts

.

1093 3986 2723 3987 2971 2041

Warr • Hts

,

721 922 1222 1519 1396 956

rpotal

Suburb •SftyJgT'l 140,523

Total City 173,608 122,546

Grand Total -240, 179 263,069
For Cuy

.

Cqvmty
(Ferguson) ( Taft)

(

•; .-•.a'-. -’V,

•Compiled and issued as a put

681 East 105th Street f'
(Labor iSonate^i) J

101,132 179,540

223,830 149,925

.324,962 329,465

108,466 103,039

165,727 71,415

274,193 174,454

(Stevenson) (Eisenhower ) (Burke) (Bender)

Co^servi de by Progressive party
! OMo MU 1-2228

r
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H®ar and. Discuss

i ntoort on the Elections In

all states, straig.^

the National Coicutt,e

Meeting of the Progressive

party

•

2 /®ie HoCasthy
C«sure debate—

eyewitness report »? a

progressive
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'

Special CBiitee
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TUESDAY Mi 23. 8i30 pA_

at Standard H311

« »* *&r-
ffiird Floor
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MiAvlO , SAG'

Cleveland, Ohio

January %, 19%%

100-17087 CRG 100-15908 JAMES ViELIS

100-122 SAUTE WINTERS 10Or9901 LLOYD ARNOLD b6
100-1602 JAMES SILLD 100-169 214 JEAF KRCffiARER b7C
100-9260 WILLIAM NOBEN 100-17269 DGMESTrc b7D

IOO-23I, FRIEDA IA-TZ 100^10155 WILMAM 0., WALKER

The following is- the- ire.rb.atim -rep'ort of I dated
The.December X, 195 U receive! by 3A[ on December 6,- 195yv

original memo 7d.ll be fom! inf"

-uCleveland,. Ohio
.December l*, 1901-V

‘•'On Monday at %30 P*jR, November 29.,. 1-951’a meeting- was. held at

the Civil Sights office 2®jU & 100th' Street. There w.ere. twelve people

-joe meadows, jean kegiwek. and ELLA MAE ALLEN*

‘•This Wa s an urgent meeting the notice' said because PATTERSON

“was arrested and sentence to ninety days -for the second time.- Plans, Were-

made to visit the neighbors,, contact Liiiiis ters.,
i

white and Negro with- fact
shsp+iRj and a 1 fT Fits r!i stri-bution. Newspapers -and the N.A .A . G »P . af.e to-

be contacted. An appointment has been made for Monday '2:30 P.M. to ;see

Anderson of the N.A.C.P. FREDA i,S sending, for itore books of 'Genocide to
' JEAN

the defendants trial coining “up soon she would be tod busy,, FREDA said the,,

defendant's needed ten thousand dollars before they could go to trial,, that

-tfas the fee the Lawyers -Wanted’.

"FR|DA gave, a report on her- visit’ to the- Call &. P'd'st bffico -to*

see a Mr. Lejl, .she -asked for WALKER but- wa's told by LOBE She had -better

see him,~beffuse WALKER wouldn'd give her any Ooisidefation, she wanted an

artical printed about PATTERSON, -she said LOBE told her he would db -What he

'could, but didn't think 7&LKER would -permit it. FELD/, also adked- JULIA' to

RW-.-Pria,

1

6P.



UEm,y Sf.6

make T^-a of ./MgfgN
t<p.ot r^ftts.e'lL to see ‘hfe;p.ai:ftS’ y.efe,r,e:i h$sv *b iSwEESSSSF?” f

ears .should loused ia disseminating the a&pafce jtofoipa#|tatf.

tp paraphrase it; so -as, n,ot to -reveal the identity of tfce informant.-
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Cleveland, Ohio.

December i, 1954.

On Monday at 8:30 P. M. November 29, 1954 a meeting was held at the

Civil Rights office 2014 E. 105th Street. There were twelve people present

among those recognized were, Sallie Winters, Joe Petraus, Jim Smid, Bill

Haber, Julia Brown, Freda Kat z, James Wells, Lloyd Arnold, Joe Meadows, Jean

Krchmerek, and Ella Mae .Alien.

This was an urgent meeting the notice said because Patterson .was arrested

and sentence to ninety days for the second time. Plans were made to visit

the neighbors, contact Ministers, white and Negro with fact sheets, and a

leaflets distribution. Newspappers and the N.A.A.C .P. ’ are to be cntacted. An

appointment has been made for Monday 2:30 P. M. to see Anderson of the N.A.C.

L,_§Jae_

said of the type of person Patterson was. Jean suggested Louise Patterson

cming hera to spe'ak, but Freda said because of the defendants trial coming

up soon she would be too busy, Freda said the defendants needed tan thousand

dollars before they could go to trial, that was the fee the Lawyers wanted,

Freda gave. a report on her visit to the Call & Post office to see a Mr.

Lobe, she asked for Walker but was told by Lobe she had better see h$m, be-

cause Walker wouldn’d giisre her any consideration, she wanted an artical

printed about Patterson, she said Lobe told her he would do what he could,

but didn't think Walker would permit it. Freda also asked Julia to make the

appointment at the N.A.A.C.P. with a Dr. Levy enstead of Anderson , Levy refus-

ed to see her and referfed her to Anderson.

t. g£l
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MEMO, SAC

100 -21571}.

100-15369
100-9265
100-17269

CLEVELAND, OHIO

January 6, 1955

OCSAD
FRANK HASHMALL
WILLIAM HABER
DOMESTIC

b7D

SA
which informant
is maintained ini

ifurnishedftn Dnnflmhfjr 10, 1954>l
J with the following pieces of literature.
varl on tVifl ria-fcftg indicated. This literature

1) Received 11-12

-

54 . A letter of WILLIAM HABER »s on OCSAD
stationery announcing a Defense Committee meeting on

11-

16-54 and re a program to obtain Christmas Amnesty
for FRANK HASHMALL.

2) Received 12-1-51}.. Nov-Dec. 1954 issue of XXA
’’Monthly News Letter Devoted ^o^he American

Tradition of Amnesty for all Political Prisoners.”

3) Received 12-3-54. » Announcement of an 0BRC meeting on

12-

8-54, at ANGIE /DICKERSON, of CRG National office.

\>*fffiK/epv

(5)

jj, ^ a .'4
*3C W W W W W



DEFENDANTS:

Lucille Bethencouxt

Joseph Brandt

Robert C. Campbell

Martin Chancey
Joseph Dougher

E. C. Greenfield

Frank Hashmall

Dave Katz

Frieda Katz

Anthony Krchmarek

George Watt

William Haber
Chairman

Sally H. Chancey
Secretary

(MM MMO

OHIO COMMITTEE for SMITH ACT DEFENDANTS

2014 E. 105th Street, Room r

Cleveland 6, Ohio

ALL INFORMATION COMAIMED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAU/SB/CMCT

November 9, 1954

Dear Friend,

There will be a Defense Committee meeting

on Tuesday, November 16, 1954, at 8 p.m.
,
at the

office

o

There will be a report of the recent

hearings on the pre-trial motions filed by the

Emith^Act defendants,

In addition, we will want to discuss

a program of action for Christmas amnesty for

Frank Hashm&ll and other political prisoners*

Please be present. We need your help.

Sincerely,

William Haber
she Chairman



I

^ /J//

PET
Wf* No* 7

Monthly Nows Letter Devoted To The American Tradition Of Amnesty For All Political Prisoners

———ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED '-»-
here II is unclassified November - December* I95I4.

DATE 04-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAM/SB/CMN —

Reoord Crowd greets
Claude Lightfoot

A record crowd of 3*000
turned out on October 3 to
greet Claude Ligitfoot,Chic-
ago Negro leader indicted
under the Smith Act on a
charge of”membership11 in the
Communist Party*

Among numerous protests
against the indictment and
the exorbitant bail was one
passed unanimously at a
meeting of the Armour local
of the United Packinghouse
Workers, CIO*

"While our union is not
in agreement with the views
of Mr* Lightfoot”. said the
resolution, wwe feel it is

our duty as Americans to
fight the anti-Communist
hysteria and to preserve the
fundamental principles of
the Constitution and the

Bill of Rights,”

Thompson, War Hero/ ' ‘ "

Deprived of Veterans 1

Pension#

In I9k3* Smith Act pris-
oner Robert Thompson,was the
recipient of a Distinguished
Service Cross from a grate-
ful government*The citation
stated! n ...*Staff Sergeant
Thompson swam the swollen
Korombi River in broad day-
light and under heavy enemy

s

fire •• .Staff Sergeant Thomp-
son then led the platoon ag-
ainst enemy machine gun emp-
lacements and wiped them
out* The success of this ac-
tion permitted the advance
of the entire company and
secured a bridgehead for the

Cont f d on p* 2 *

DISTINGUISHED SPOKESMEN FOR CIVIL LIBERTIES

URGE SUPPORT OF CHRISTMAS AMNESTY APPEAL

Over the signatures of 17 champions of civil lib-
erties from the professions and the trade .unions,a let*
ter urging widespread support for a Chris'tms amnesty
appeal to the President has been sent out by the Na-
tional Committee to Win Amnesty for the Smith Act Vic-
tims*

*We ask your support of this petition”, the let-
ter states, "because of the injustice and suffering in-
flicted on the fifteen men ard women who were impris-
oned under the Smith Act, for some of whom this Christ*
mas will be the fourth spent behind bars* These pris-
oners, and the 66 who have been convicted and may also
be in prison by Christmas, have committed no crime as
that term has always been understood in our country***

”We ask your support also for the sake of the
thousands of professors, teachers, scientists, writers,
artists and ordinary workers — most of whom have never
been Communists — who have been, or will be, deprived
of reputation ^und security as a consequence of the le**
gal precedent established by the Smith Act trials, mak-
ing Communist ideas criminal* By extension any ideas
labelled Communist, any associations, however tenuous
or remote, with anyone alleged to be a Communist, have
become grounds for persecution* And the same informers
who helped to convict the Communists are always on hand
to implicate others*

”We ask your support especially as one way of
safeguarding your own liberty and the liberties of all
our people* If there were any lingering doubts that
political rights cannot be denied to Communists with-
out sacrificing the liberties of all, the Communist
Control Act of 1954 should have dispelled them*

"The Will Street Journal noted in this connec-
tion! *Qne of these provisions is that it would be evi-
dence of cooperation with the Communist groups if any
person indicated

; a willingness to carry out aims and
purposes of the party* For all we know the CoBmunist
Party may be against juvenile delinquency* So is this
newspaper, » The same thing holds true for the support
of such matters as peaceful negotiation in foreign pol—
icy, desegregation, public housing and. many other is-
sues which the Communist Party has also supported* And
pother section of this law has been characterized by
the CIO News as giving the government *the power of
life and death over unions •*

Coat’d on p* 2.



advanoo of the following un-
it*." ;•

'

Z:
'

,« He would have been com-*
missioned captain on the' re-
commendation of superior* of-
ficers, if a medical examin-
ation had not disclosed thaj;
he was suffering from lung
tuberculosis" and jungle fe-
>ar. Ihis led to his hospi-
talization and ultimate dis-
charge from the army with a
total disability pension*

We new learn that he was
deprived of t his pension in
dune of* this year*

•e

--

persecution

Vindictiveness Displayed
Against Wellman Family

Mr* Saul Wellman, con**

victed Detroit Smith Act de-
fendant new out on bail, has'
also been deprived of the
veterans 1 pension allotted
him far near-fatal wounds
received when he was a para-
trooper in World War II*

His wife, Peggy Wellman,
was ordered deported to Can-
ada on Nov* 2, and only the
agreement of a district
judge to hold a hea’ring oh
the oase on Nov* 3 delayed
her forced departure#

The Wellmans have two
school age children who face
separation from ,both
parents*

Exorbitant Bail Keeps 4
k

in Denver Jail since Aug*l*

Of the 7 Rocky Mountain
Smith Aot defendants, who
were arrested on Aug* 1 and
2, k are still in jail un-
able to raise the exorbitant
bail ranging from #15,000 to
#30,00$*

An^ignod on Oct *27,they
pleaded rtnot guilty11

, and
protested, through, court ap-
pointed counsel, against the
speed with which the case
was being rushed to trial*

Coat'd on p* J

"The impairment' of tb^Fi'rst AmeadKsnt under the

Smith Aot has placed its guarantees in jeopardy for all
of;us» ' Continued imprisonment of Communists for their
ideas is a constant -threat to the rights of all of us
to express our ideas* tie believe that in speaking out
for the restoration of freedom to the. victims of the
Smith Act* we, can.help to win back the constitutional
rights of all the people •"

Signers of the letter are* John Abt*Dr» Bchrard K«
Barsky, Hon* Elmer A*. Benson, Reuben Borough* Prof. A*
J* Carlson* Dr* W.E.B. DuBois, Clemens J* France* Rev*
Stephen H* Fritchman, William Jackson* Dr* John A.Kings-
bury, Dr* Paul H. -Lavietes, Doris M. Moffatt, Judge
Stanley Moffatt, Prof* Cecil C* North* Prof* Louise
Pettibone Smith* Judge Edward P* Totten and

,
Prof,Frank

; W0 Weymouth.

The National Committee to Win Amnesty for the
Smith Aot , Victims is grateful to the groups and indiv—
iduals in ‘various parts of the oountry who are helping
to get support for the.Christmas amnesty appeal* Copies
of the appeal are available at the office of the Com-
mittee for anyone who may want to sign it or get others
to do so*

175UBADING CITIZENS SEND OPEN
AMNESTY IETTER TO PRESIDENT

An earlier amnesty appeal* in the form of an open
letter was sent to President Eisenhcwer on October lhth
under the independent sponsorship of Dr* Dorothy Brew-
ster* Rabbi Ahraham Croribaoh, Mr*Fyke Farmer* Dr* Alice
Hamilton, Rev. George Lyman Paine, Mr* Willard Ransom
and Prof. H.H. Wilson. It was signed by 175 educators,
writers, lawyers, ministers, artists,doctors and others
from 33 states , thie Distriot of Columbia, Honolulu and

' Puerto Ricoo

The open letter to President Eisenhower follows*

"We oallv on you, Mr. President, to grant amnesty
to the men and women now in prison as a result of con-
viction under the Smith Aot.

"They were - convicted for agreeing 'to teach and
advocate* their political view3o In the words of Jus-
tice Hugo Black* 'They were not oharged with non-verbal
acts of any kind designed to overthrow the government*
They were not even oharged with saying or writing any-
thing designed to overthrow -the government*'

"Starting with the Communists, political persecu-
tion has spread and constitutes a growing danger. What
is now called MoCarthyism alarms our citizens and
friends in other countries* It is because we feel that
it is in the best interests of our people and our ooun-
try, that we call for am end to political persecution
and imprisonment."

REJECTION OF APBSAL OF NEW YORK 13 IS

FURTHER ASSAULT ON FIRST AMENDMENT

If -the prosecution had suooeeded in its efforts*
the thirteen N.Y.City Smith Aot defendants ,whose appeal



eftIfeas turned dcwn by the ^9+ Circuit Court of Appeals on
Oct.lU, would now be in prison* On Oet» 15, trial Judge
Edward Dimock turned down the government® s pressing do*
nand to imprison them at onee without allowing the -time
needed to file a request for review by the U.S • Supreme
Court. An unprecedented attempt to have the Circuit
Court overrule Judge Dimook also failed.

In rejecting the appeal the Cirouit Court went
even further than the Supreme Court decision of June,
1951,ia stretching the "clear and present" danger rule.
This rule the Cirouit Court declared, "oonnotes no more
than -that the setting in which the defendants have con-
spired is such as to lead reasonably to the conclusion
that their teachings may result in an attempt to
overthrow." If this decision stands, the danger need be
neither "clear" nor "present." The setting need only be
considered appropriate to enable Congress and the
oourts to abridge freedom of speech and of the press.

The Supreme Court in its 1951 decision mentioned
the international situation as an important factor in
its decision to stretch the "clear and present danger"
doctrine to maks future "intent" a crime. The Cirouit
Court now refers specifically to the fact that the 13
were tried during the war in Korea o It does not, how-
ever, as it should even according to its own logic,take
note of the fact that the war in Korea is over, that we
are at peace, and that not only the defendants but the
majority of our people want to remain at peace.

Those who would like to send Christmas
greetings to the Smith Act prisoners,
should address them as follows t ¥ *

-Dorothy-Rose-Blumberg George Meyers
Box A, Alderson, W.Va. 211(28 Petersburg, Va 0

#•

Maurice Bravarman
20i*23, Lewisburgp Pa*

Benjamin J* Davis
PMB 8I4.54, Terre Haute, Ind.

Eugene Dennis
PMB 711*88, Atlanta, Ga.

Philip Frankfeld
PMB 7321*7, Atlanta, Ga fl

John Gates
PMB 71U87, Atlanta, Ga.

Gus Hall
PMB 68051# Leavenworth, Karu

Irving Potash
PMB 67769 $ Leavenworth, Kan

Jack Stachel
PMB 8659 $ Danbury, Cohn*

Robert Thompson
PMB 71*236, Atlanta, Ga*

John Wi1liamson
PMB 19353# Lewisburg, Pa*

Carl Winter
Leavenworth Penitentiary
Leavenworth, Kansas

Roy Wood
963I* Ashland, Ky*

INFORMATION ON INFORMER VERIFIED

Testifying before the SACB in the case of the
Veterans of' the Abraham Lincoln Brigade,Bishop J* Brom-
ley Gxnam declared that Mr® Matusow visited him on two
occasions and admitted lying in statements regarding
alleged Comunistso

In the hearing on the National Council of Araer-

The lawyers pointed out that
this made it very difficult
for the defendants,especial"*
ly the four still in jail,to
prepare their case and to
secure counsel of their own
choosing*

"Even Handed Justice in
the Case of Frank Hashma.ll.

In Ifey, 1953, Ohio Smith
Act defendant Frank Hashm&ll
was oonvicted on a charge of
having used a false name on
an application for motor ve-
hicle registration* (like
many other blacklisted work-
ers, he used a fictitious
name in order to be able to
work)

.

His ten year term was
reduced to five years by the
Olio Supreme Court, which
took note of the lower
oourtf s anti-Communist prej-
udice and declared, ttHowever^
a Communist is entitled to
even-handed justice in our
courts •”

An item featured in the
“Akron Beacon-Journal of~
Sept*21 tells about a Wil-
liam Snowden who gave false
information on application
for truck titles not once,
but 20 times* The penalty
in this case was a fine of

50.

Welcomg Home Meeting for

Mrs# Frankfeld Vows to
,fKeep on Fighting”*

Keynote of the Oct* 20
welcome home meeting for Re**

gina Frankfeld was a call to
"keep on fighting” made by
civil liberties attorney
Royal W* France, and emphas-
ized by the other speakers -

Bertha Reynolds, Claudia
Jones,James Aronson and Carl
Marzani •

,
Without minimizing the

hardship, loneliness and mon-
otony of prison life, Mrs*
Frankfeld recounted how she
and her fellcw Smith Act
prisoner^ Dorothy Blumberg,

Cont'd on p* 4



1 k loan Soviet Friendship, Russell Norton Brown, a

lawyer partner of former attorney-general J# Howard
McGrath,testified that Matusow had told him,"You should
know that I am not to be trusted," and that if he (Mat-
uscwr)were to give him helpful information, it should be
checked, "because I don*t even trust myself#"

URGENCY OF AMNESTY CAMPAIGN
INTENSIFIED BY NEW DEVELOPMENTS

As we went to press. Smith Act indictments had

reached the staggering total of 133 • Rejection of the

appeal of the N#Y# 13# and the attempt to rush them to

prison, may possibly set a pattern for the 66 oases on

appeal throughout the country# We cannot even be sure

that those of the Smith Act prisoners who are now ap-

proaching the end of their 5 y©ar sentence, will be re**

leased# They may be held or re-arrested on a pending

indictment for "membership" in the Communist Party#

The "membership" charge is already being pressed

against three of the more recently arrested Smith Act
defendants, Claude Lightfoot, Dr* Albert Blumberg and

Martha Stone# Should convictions on this charge be ob-

tained and upheld, the way will be wide open for whole-
sale persecutions of non-Communists as well as Conmrn-

ists under the all-inclusive criteria for determining

membership established in the Communist Control Act#

That many recognize the grave danger to all the
people in continued Smith Act persecutions, is indicat-
ed by the recent actions (described on pp«l and 2) tak-
en hy distinguished men and women# That many more would
speak out if the issues were made clear to them, can be
seen in the widespread opposition to blatant and ob-

vious attacks on the Constitution, such as are personi-
fied by McCarty. Much depends on the development of an
effective amnesty campaign#

At this point we urge our readers to participate

in the Christmas amnesty campaign - at least to the ex-
tent of writing to President Eisenhower# Wherever pos-
sible, we urge participation in spreading our publica-

tions, arranging Christmas amnesty meetings or house
parties, and getting the support of community leaders
and of organizations

o

We urge also that contributions be sent to help
defray the large expenditures involved in the Christmas
amnesty campaign#

^ Carl l&rzani. Treasurer,
a National Conmittee to Win Amnesty fox? Smith Act Victims^ 667 Madison Avenue, Room 611,

New York 21, New York*

I enclose $ for the Christmas amnesty
campaign of the National Comittee to Win ^ /

Amnesty for the Smith Act Victims* rBNs

Address

State

* had maintained courage and
perspective by following

world events closely and de-
voting spare time to a study
of American history, espec-
ially of the”titans” of past

. struggles for freedom*

jMost important of all to
political prisoners, she
said, were the signs that
they were not alone - the
hundreds of letters and post
cards ;the contributions from
thousands of people which
made possible newspaper sub-
scriptions, commissary needs
and especially the precious
and eagerly awaited visits
from husband or children.

She concluded with a
stirring appeal far support
for the amnesty campaign#

Mrs* Frankfeld has been
invited to speak at a number
of meetings and house part-
ies* Her message should be
heard by as many people as
possible# Arrangements can
be made through the Nation-
al Committee to Win Amnesty
for the Smith Act Victims

»

Presciption for Safety
Under the Communist
Control Act

(From brief submitted in
District of Columbia, U.So
Court of Appeals by attor-
neys John Abt and Joseph
Forer)

*

” *#He must not express a
view on any question until
he has first ascertained pe-
titioner's (i.e* the Commun-
ist Party's) posit ion#There-
after, he must either give
voice to the contrary opin-
ion or remain silent#He must
abstain from association or
communication with any per-
son who is a member of peti-
tioner* And since he has no
way of determining who may
be found to be a member, he
must shun association, or
communication with all men*
Prudence therefore dictates
that he live the life of a
hermit*But there is no safe-
ty for him even in that
course 0Since the criteria of

* Section 5 unlimited as
to time, he may be dragged
from his hermitage to be
tried and convicted on the
basis of some inoident in
his remote past*”
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Cleveland
,
Ohio

Pebruary 16, 1955

wmo sac

100-1708? CRC 100- 97 59 ANN MAGEDOVITZ
100-237 DAVE KATZ 100-15976 PUNDS

The following is the verbatim report of I

dated January 16, 1955 received by SA l
|on

~

.Tannary 21. 1955 . The original memo will be found. m
|

’’Cleveland, Ohio
January 16, 1955.

"Carlton House
November • 13 , 1954

.."WILLIAM PATTERSON guest speaker®!
Civil Rights Conference.

"A collection was taken by JULIA BROWN and ANN MAGETOVITZ,

LAVE KATZ counting the money announced three hundred and eighty-

six dollars. On the following Tuesday PRELA KATZ and JULIA^

BROWN was discussion the Banquet, JULIA mentioned how surprised
she was with trhis—s-maPL—amount—of.1mo

n

ex. when she thought it
.

was

much more, BREDA answered by saying more money was takeirijut

they had decided here after the exact amount would not be

announced."

Care should be used in disseminating the above
information to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the. identity
of the informant.

SA

T?T?T?~. iina-Mi.
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Cleveland, Ohio.
January 16, 1555*

Carlton House
November 13, 1S54

William Patterson guest speaker of
Civil R&ghts Conference.

A collection was taken by Julia Brown and Ann Magetovitz, Dave Katz
counting the money announced three hundred and eighty-six dollars. On the
following Tuesday Freda Katz and Julia Brown was discussion the Banquet,
Julia mentioned how surprised she was with the small amount of money, when
she thought it was much more, Freda answered by saying more money was taken
but they had decided here after the exact amount would hot be announced.

<

&

&
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Cleveland, Ohio jY
February 16, 1955

'

MEMO, SAC

100-18517 (LUCILLE BETHENCOURT) 100-231 (FRIEDA KATZ)
100-17087 (CRC) 100-422 (SALLY WINTERS)

The following is the verbatim report of I

dated January 16, 1955 > received by Si|_

January 21, 1955 . The original memo will be found in
?

“On January 7 > 1955 * Loucille Brenthencourt called
Julia Brown over the to ask Julia if she would help with the
distribution of leaflets on Saturday for the Defense
committee. JULIA explained to LOUCILLE that she had been
purposely left out of the Defense committee, and did not
feel her services were wanted. LOUCILT.te was very surprised
to. hear that, and said she- would take the matter up with the
people in the office.

“The same eyeing FREDA called JULIA and told her to
bring the matter^up~at-the-fo-l-low-ing—!Tuesday_night_C_.R .C meeting

.

On that night JULIA picked FREDA up at home, and on the way
to the meeting FREDA praised Julia for all the work, and
contribution she had- made to the defendants, and that JULIA
had done more than any one, but SALLIE WINTERS had sent out
all the notices, and JULIA was under suspicion. Before they
left the car FREDA asked JULIA not to say any thing at the
meeting, because the people who did not know any thing about
this would not understand, and she prefered it being private.

“Nothing was said and the meeting went on as usual,
with extra friendliness from BILL HABER and GREENFIELD toward
JULIA."

Care should be used in disseminating the above
information to paraphrase it so as .not to reveal the identity
of the informant.

REK:wac
iis}

SA INDEXED

SERIALIZED
j^Cs

»LED

FEB 1 6 1°^
FSI CLEV!
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Cleveland, Ohio.
January 16, 1955*

On January 7, 1555, Loucille Brentheneourt called Julia Brown over the
to ask Julia if she would help with the distribution of leaflets on Satur-
day for the Defense committee. Julia explained to Loucille that she had been
purposely left out of the Defense committee, and did not feel her’ services
were wanted. Loucille was very surprised to hear that, and said she would
take the matter up with the people in the office.

The same eveing Freda called Julia and told her to bring the matter up at
the following Tuesday night C.R.C. meeting. On that night Julia picked Freda
up at home, and on the way to the meeting Freda praised Julia for all the
work, and contribution she had made to the defendants, and that Julia had
done more than any one, but Sallie Winters had sent out all the notices, and
Julia was under suspicion. Before they left the car Freda asked Julia not. to
say any thing at the meeting, because the people who did not know any thing
about this would not understand, and she prefered it being private.
Nothing was said and the meeting went on as usual, with extra friendliness

from Bill Haber and Greenfield toward Julia.

' ttSJi
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Cleveland, Ohio
February 16, 1955

MEMO SAO

100-17269 DOMESTIC
100-231 FRIEDA KATZ
100-1166 E. C. GREENFIELD
100-14716 MILDRED KRAUSE

100-16924
100-9265
100-6336
100-15908

JEAN KRCBMAREK
WILLIAM HABER
JOE KRAUSE
JAMES WELLS

The following is the verbatim rg> ort of
January 18, 1955 received by SAl I

21. 1Q66. The original memo will be found id

| |
dated

on January bo
b7C
b7D

"Cleveland, Ohio
January 18, 1955

"Civil Rights meeting,
.January 11, 1955

"Preliminary planning on annul
Freedom banquet, & Patterson case.

"FREDA asked the Patterson committee, JULIA BROWN
and JEAN KRCHMEREK to renew their effort in visiting and

-gft-ttj-ng—

j

-Tn_±.mi nh wi th the* fljvio leaders to speak out against
PATTERSON’S arrest. A paid article for the Call & Post was
to be outlined by HABER, a paid article was suggested by
FREDA, because LOEB of the Call & Post has stopped co-operating..
MEADOWS is to make an - appointment with JOHN HOLLY for JULIA
and FREDA to" see about PATTERSON.

"A anniversary party was planned for FREDA and DAVE
on January. 29, 1955 at her home. The annul Freedom banquet is
being planned for March 19, little was said about the C.R.C.
conference to be held in New York, or the march on Washington.
FREDA and MEADOWS was selected to find a place for the Freedom
banquet

.

"There were eleven people present, E. 0. (SUDENFIELD,

| JULIA BROWN, FREDA KATZ, BILL HABER, JOE

REK: .imaO-,^,
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MMO SAO

PETRAUS
,
JOE KRAUSE & wife, JAMES WELLS, and a white man

with a foreign accent, 5 ft 6 ins., 176 lhs., age 60, bald
from forhead half way hack, a small acar wider the cheek
hone on the left side of face, when GREEEPIELD came in he

introduced him and said they had heen friends for twenty-
five years

,
all the old timers knew him. His name sound like

MOM! -IE-SEVER

.

"After the meeting JULIA GREEBPIELL, PREDA and BILL
went to Clarks Restaurant on Euclid Avenue, where GREEKPIELD
ask BILL to draw up a letter to he sent to Mr. ER0W13BLL

demanding they' stop using paid Government wittness, because
GREEEPIELI) said, if there were no Government wittnesses there
would he no cases in court against the party.

"P.S. PREDA o ailed JEAH ERCHMEREK on Saturday to
tell her the C.R.C. conference had heen post-
poned until Pebruary 22, 1955.”

2
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Civil Rights meeting,
January 11, 1955*

Cleveland, Ohio.
January 18, 1955* b 6

b7C

Preliminary planning on annul
Freedom banquet, & Patterson case.

Freda asked the Patterson committee, Julia Brown and GFean Erchmerek to

renew their effort in visiting and getting in touch with the Civic leaders

to speak out against Patterson's arrest. A paid article for the Call & Post

was to be outlined by Haber, a paid article was suggested by Freda, because

Loeb of the Call & Post has stopped co-operating. Meadows is to make an ap-

pointment with John Holly for Julia and Freda to see about Patterson.

A anniversary party was planned for Freda and Dave on January 29, 1955
at her home. The annul Freedom banquet is being planned for March 19»little

was said about the C.R.C. conference to be held in New York, or the march on

Washington. Freda and Meadows was selected to find a place for the Freedom

banquet

.

There were eleven people present, E,C , Greenfield, Julia
J. V ^ w j w y -Wt— — - — , I I

Brown, Freda Eatz, Bill Haber, Joe Petraus, Joe Erause & wife, James "Wells,

and a white man with a foreign accent, 5ft 6ins.,175 lbs.age 60, baldifgom
forhead half way back, a small scar under the cheek bone on the left side . of

face, when Greenfield came in he introduced him and said they had been friends

for twenty-five-yestrs , all the old timers knew him. His name sound like

“Mont-te-suver. : !

After the meeting Julia Greenfield, Freda and Bill went to Clarks Res-

taurant on Euclid Avenue, where Greenfield ask Bill to draw up a letter, to

be sent to Mr. Brownell demanding they stop using paid Government wittness,

because Greenfield said, if there were no Government wittnesses there would be

no cases in court against the party.

P. S. Freda called Jean Erchmerek on Saturday to tell ^e C.R.

conference had been posponed until February 22, 1955*
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February 16, 1955
Cleveland, Ohio

MELO, SAC

100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS
100-10263 RAY DENNIS
100-1U899 ETHEL GOODMAN
100-18185 BLANCHE LIVINGSTONE
100-231 FRIEDA KATZ

The following is the v
January 26, 1955 received by SA

p-rha-h-i™ r»g»nnrh nf dated
on January 31, 1955.

The original memo will be found in

•‘Cleveland, Ohio.
January 26, 1955

b 6

b7C
b7D

“On January 19, 1955 JULIA BROW went to MYRTLE DENNIS home

10127 So Boulevard because of a previous conversation over the

telephone call con- the methods in which the Defense committee's

heads had used to keep her out of their meetings. RAY DEMIS and

ETHEL GOODMPN were present with MYRTLE, RAY criticised FREDA and

BILL and said he thought it was time to do something about it. MYRTLE

said this kind of treatment had been going on against JULIA for a

long time, and asked JULIA to tell RAY and ETHEL all the trouble

she had had. JULIA told of FREDA putting her out of the communist
party along with BLA* CHE LIVINGSTON, and RAY said they had no
authority to do so, that the communist party was run strickly on

the Masis line and that Julia should have been called before a body
and the expulsion voted on.

"MYRTLE told ETHEL that JULIA had worked very hard, and

had given more money to FREDA than she had any one else , aid with
all the mis-treatment JULIA was under going she was still working

hard, which shows JULIA is making a great contribution. MYRTLE
told ETHEL of FREDA asking JULIA for a hundred dollars, when JULIA

did not know the meaning of cofnmunism.

•ETHEL said she never liked the my things were being in the

Kinsman area, and that JULIA'S case was purely chauvenism, and she

Rjflfitmr

(6 )



IMiOj SAC

thought it should be taken up with FREDA and BILL as soon as possible

"MYRTLE said she also believed it was jelousy, and that she

thought FREDA was trying to get JULIA in trouble. 11

Care should be used in disseminating the aoove information

to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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Cleveland, Ohio.
January 26, 1955-

On January IS, 1955 Julia Brown went to Myrtle Dennis home 10127 So
Boulevard because of a previous conversation over the telephone call con-
the methods in which the Defense committee's heads had used to keep her
out of their meetings. Ray Dennis and Ethel goodman were present with
Myrtle, Ray criticised Freda and Bill, and said he thought it was time to
do something about it. Myrtle said this kind of treatment had been going
on against Julia for a long time, and asked Julia to tell Ray and Ethel $
all the trouble she had had. Julia told of Freda putting her out of the
communist party along with Blanche Livingston , and Ray said they had no
authority to do so, that the communist party was run strickly on the Maxis
line, and that Julia should have been called before a body and the ex-
pulsion voted on.

Myrtle told Ethel that Julia had worked very hard, and had given more
moneyto Freda than she had any one else, and with all the .mis-treatment
Julia was under going she was still working hard, which shows Julia is
making a great contribution. Myrtle told Ethel of Freda asking Julia for a
hundred dollars, when Julia did not know the meaning of communism.

-Ethel said she never liked the way things were being in the Kinsamn area,
and that Julia's case was purely nhfrm/eni e-in-^— it. should be
taken up with Freda and Bill as soon as possible.

is^rrtle said she also believed it was jelousy, and that she thought Freda
was trying to get Julia in ti?©ubIL&e

i. fSJL
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February 16, 1955
Clevelaad, Ohio

MELO ^ SAC

100-14.602 JAMES SUED 100-850h A. I-IA1AMEK

100-6336 JOE KRAUSE 100-231 FREDA KATZ

100-15908 "JAMES DELLS 100-17087' CRC
100-1692*1

100-9265
JiM KRCHMAREK
TJILLIAM HABER

100-16390 BRIEF

The following is the verhat.-in) ranort of dated

Januarv 26. 1955 received by SA on January Jl,

The original memo mil be found in
|

b6
b7C
b7D

"Cleveland, uhio
Januaiy 26, 1955*

"Civil lights meeting
January 25, 1955 -

"FREDA acted as chairman, a report on the progress of the

Patterson commettee was made by JULIA. Plans for FREDA and DAVE'S anniversary

Spring given a.t her home on January 29th. A letter

from the New York Civil Rights was read by FREDA stating lAwl February-19-th
and 20th was the date set for the conference, TELLS and HABER were

selected to attend that conference.

"A letter was sent to the C.R.C. from the Civil Liberties

Union inviting the C.R.C. to Oberlin College on February hth & 5th, FREDA

asked JEAN, JULIA, BILL and TffiLLS to go with her on the l*th at 8:P.M.

The Freedom banquet mil take place on larch 19th at the Russian Hall on

Kinsman Avenue. FREDA said the manager didn't mind renting the hall

to her, but his wife did not want her to have "it.

"A letter to FREDA by FRANK HASHES! was read, stating, he

wanted his case severed from theirs. THELMA FURRY arrived in Cleveland,

and came to the office to wait for FREDA, THELMA said she and YETTA

had an eleven o'clock appointment with the Judge. THELMA told JULIA

she had a tough job ahead on her defending the -eleven.

"THELMA and FREDA have been trying to cook up a scheme to

pretend FREDA has heart trouble, she told THELMA she went to the Doctor,

but he could not find any thing wrong with her, THELMA said maybe

REKitmr

(10 )
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FREDA could have a few heart attacks. This is to either delay the
trial , or to reduce the sentance .

'•Friday January 28th at 8:P.U. FREDA is calling a meeting
at the C.R.C., office to select some one in her place only JEAN,
BILL, JULIA JltiDT and FREDA are to be present. Petitions were given
to each member, for signatures to be sent to the Attorney General
asking him to dispense with paid Government wittnesses

.

"There were ten people present, JIM ST.TTD . .TOE KRAUSE. JUT.TA

BROW, JALES TJE'LS, JEAN KIRCHMEREK, JOE MEADOVJS, I

HABER, ANTHONY HALLAIMC, and ELA ALLEN.
1 1

‘

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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C levland , Ohio

.

January 26, 1955-

Civil Rights meeting
January 25, 1955

Freda acted as chairman, a report on the progress of the Patterson com-
mettee was made by Julia. Plans for Freda and Dave's anniversary was made,
a party being given at her home on January 29th. A letter from the New York
Civil Rights was read by Freda stating that February ISth and 20th was the
date set for the conference,Wells and Haber were selected to attend that con
ference

.

A letter was sent to the C.R.C from the Civil Liberties Union inviting th
C.R.C. to Oberlin College on February 4th & 5th, Freda asked Jean, Julia,
Bill and Wells to go with her on the 4th at 8:P.M. The Freedom banquet will
take place on March 19th at the Russian Hall on Kinsman Avenue. Freda said
the manager didn't mind renting the Jjall to her, but his wife did not want
her to have it.

A letter to Freda by Frank ^Hashmal was read, stating, he wanted his case
severed from theirs. Thelma Furry arrived in Cleveland, and came to the
office to wait for Freda, Thelma said she and Yetta had an eleven o'clock ap
pointment with the Judge. Thelma told Julia she had a tough job ahead on her
defending the eleven.

Thelma and Freda have been trying to cook up a scheme to pretend Freda -

has heart trouble, she told Thelma she went to the Doctor, but he could not.
find any thing wrong with her, Thelma said maybe Freda could have a few
heart attachs. This is to either delay the trial, or to reduce the s&ntance.

Friday Jmrrrarry— Froda. la nailing a meeting at the C.R.C.,
office to select some one in her plac e , only

-

"Jeah, Dill , -Jul-ia—Jirmny_and.
Freda are to be present. Petitions were given to each member, for signatures
to be sent to the Attorney General asking him to dispense with paid Govern-
ment wittnesses.

There were ten people present, Jim Smid, Joe Krause, Julia Brovin, James
Wells Jean Kirchmerek, Joe Meadows,

|

Hallamek, and Ella ?Allen.
Bill Haber, Anthony

b6
b7C
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Cleveland, Ohio
February 23, 1955

MEMO SAC

100-19935 NNLC
100-14573 BERT WASHINGTON
100-17261 NEGRO
100-14899 ETHEL GOODMAN
100-20402 CARLOTTA RUFUS
100-3570 ROBERT . WILLIAMS

100-56 ADMIRAL KILPATRICK
100-20087 LOU JENNINGS
100-17200 LLOYD GAINES
100-20116 SUE BILES
100-17510 SAM LINEN
100-20420 IKE TURNER

The following is the verbatim report ofl

dated January 11, 1955# received by SA|

January 1^. 19^. The original memo will be found in

’’Cleveland, Ohio.
_ January 11, 1955*

’’Negro Labor Council
5311 Woodland Avenue,
January 8, 1955*

’’Purpose Anti-Depression Program

— lLrnh.a- rriftfiting was opened by BERT WASHINGTON stating,
in 1954 the. people were on top, beeatiBn^h^-R^aot-i-onanie^_failed
in securing the barriers put up against the people. More jobs
and more relief money would be fought for the un-employed.
General Motors would be one of the first places approached, and
every other place where Negroes are refused work, every place of
business will be asked to employ some Negroes. More and more
leaflets will be distributed in every place possible. BERT said
the Council was badly in need of funds to do the work mapped out
for the coming years, as some of the work must be finished by ’56’,

he asked CARLOTTA to outline the program to the members in order -

that they may get started at once.

’’CARLOTTA ask for as many as possible to raise fifty
dollars, by giving parties, going to other organizations and
asking for contributions, and talking to the Ministers. Each
member was assessed ten dollars, each member was asked to take
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was asked to take ten tickets to sell for the Banquet coming up
some time in April.

"There were seventeen people present, among those re-
cognized were, BERT WASHINGTON, ETHEL GOODMAN, CARLOTTA RUFUS,
ELLA M ALLEN, BOB WILLIAMS, . AL KILPATRICK, JULIA BROWN, LOU
JENNINGS, LLOYD GAINES, SUE BILES, SAM LENIN IKE TURNER, .a white
man, £ft 7> age 55> wears glasses, wide*. mouth, . l65lbs. A Negro,
dark brown, about 25* black curly hair, a small mustache, nicely
dressed, good looking, 175 lbs. A Negro, 6ft. about 62 years old,
190 lbs, wears glasses, black hair looks to be dyed. A Negro,
about I4.O , dark brown, graying hair, wears glasses, $£t 10, 190
lbs, A Nrgro about 45, black, short hair cut, a bald spot on the
left side of head over the ear, 5>ft 10, 195 lbs.”

Care should be used in disseminating the above infor-
mation to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the
informant.

2
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Cleveland, Ohio

.

January 11 , 1955

•

Negro Labor Council
5311 Woodland Avenue,
January 8, 1955*

Purpose Anti-Depress ion
Program

The meeting was opened by Bert Washington stating, in 1954 the people
were on top, because the Reactionaries failed in securing the barriers
put up against the people . More jobs and more relief money would be fought
for the un-employed. General Motors would be one of the first places ap-
proached, and every -other place where Negroes are refused work, every place
of business will be asked to employ some Negroes. More and more leaflets
will be distributed in every place possible. Bert said the Council was bad-
ly in need of funds to do the work mapped out for the coming year, as some
of the work must be finished by ”56", he asked Carlotta to outline the pro-
gram to the members in order that they may get started at once.

Carlotta ask for as many as possible to raise fifty dollars, by giving
parties, going to other organizations and asking for contributions, and #
talking to the Ministers. Each member was assessed ten dollars, each mem-
ber W^s asked to take from ten to fifteen books to sell at fifteen cents,
-earft-h—mnrnh nog— t.n ta ke ten tickets to sell for the Banquet coming up
some time in April.

~ ~
There were seventeen people present, among those recognized were, Bert

Washington, Ethel Goodman, Carlotta Rufus, Ella M Allen, Bob Williams, A1
Kilpatrick, Julia Brown, Lou Jennings, Lloyd Gaines, Sue Biles, Sam Lenin
Ike Turner, a white man, 5ft 7, age 55, wears glasses, wide mouth, l651bs.
A Negro, dark brown, about 25, black curly hair, a small mustache, nicely
dressed, good looking, 175 lbs. A Negro, 6ft. about 62 years old, 190 lbs,
wears glasses, black hair looks to be dyed. A Negro, about 40, dark brown,
graying hair, wears glasses, 5ft 10,190 lbs, A Nrgro about 45, black, short
hair cut, a bald spot on the left side of head over the ear, 5ft 10, 195 lbs.
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February 25, 1955
Cleveland, Ohio

MEMO, SAC

P&P 100-17289
NEGRO 100-17261
DOMESTIC 100-17269
LEGISLATIVE 100-17258

On 2-lj.-55,| |furnished SA ROBERT S. BURGINS
with the following pieces of literature, which informant re-
cei ved on ths Hat.ft.q inrii natari . This literature is maintained
ini

1) Received l-l|.-55- A I|.-page leaflet entitled "Prison for Life? 1"

pertaining, to WILLIAM L. PATTERSON Case, and suggesting that
the reader urge his friends, minister, union leader etc

to send letters, telegrams, etc to Attorney General BROWNELL,
Senators, Congressmen, the Judiciary, etc. asking action to
end the persecution of PATTERSON.

2) Received 1-12-55- A one-page article entitled "How About A
Job GM?" issued by CNLC, and pertaining to hiring of Negroes.

31 Receive cT~1=~16^55^—Ar4jr-nng^-nawaletter issued by PP of Ohio,
dated l-li{.-55 and. entitled "This v.eek In Your State uapirtoifc®-;

—

It contains OPP comments on legislative matters and is written
by DON ROTHENBERG.

1|.) Received 1-29-55- A ij.-page newsletter (identified as in
item # 3 above) dated 1-28-55- The articles therein pertains
to FEPC and Unemployment Compensation.

•
55- # * x
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from the ever-presei

certed attack on Civil Rights Congress.

Guarantee your own safety from persecution hy ending the persecution of

others who defend civil liberties. ,

,

' ALL IIFOEHATION COHTAIIJED

“ * ‘
• '"^HEREII IS UHC1ASSIFIED

DATE 04-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAII/SB/Cffif

in the present con* .

/_
t X %A

PRISON FOR UFE!
Do It Yourself—-Do It iVoic

Urge friends, leaders of your union, the minister in your church, and every-

one who is opposed to McCarthyism and racism, who loves democracy, to:

1. Send a resolution, letter or telegram to Attorney General Brownell,

Justice Department, Washington,. D. C., asking that he end the “perpetual

jeopardy” which may mean a lifetime in jail for William L. Patterson.

2. Send similar communications to your senators, congressman, members

of the Judiciary Committee in both the House and Senate, asking action to

end the persecution of Patterson and Civil Rights Congress by the Attorney

General.
’ '

3. Send to the Civil Rights Congress for additional copies of this brochure

for distribution in your union, your community, among your friends, to all

believers in democracy; send for more of the enclosed card.

r 4 Send us-a substantial contribution to help carry the appeals for bail and

against Patterson’s imprisonment to the U.S. Supreme Court, to secure Patter-

son’s freedom, and to defeat the present attempts of the Subversive Activities

Control Board and the New York State Joint Legislative Committee and the

Internal Revenue Department to drive the CRC out of existence.

Remember—Each and Every Action You Me Will Be

In Defense of YOUR Rights As an American.

(PLEASEUSE THE COUPON BELOW)

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

Perpetual persecution ... life imprisonment; or the right to fight for the,

liberties of Americans . .
.

your liberties, your welfare, your security,

William L. Patterson’s sec-

ond imprisonment in the course

of five months means just that,

The police-state crowd in the

Government let its guard down

and exposed its real intentions.

The challenge to your rights is

written in the court record

—

and is being met at the sacrifice

of precious days and weeks and

months by the 63-year-old Ne-

gro leader, the victim of the

viciousness and vengeance of

Government agencies in the

hands of McCarthyites.

Silence—Dr Ufe
Imprisonment?

may come a time

when a Court will be satisfied

that in fact the records no long-

er exist.”

WM
CHARLES WHITE

6 EAST 17th STREET (ROOM 200), NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

' I have written io Attorney General Brownell.

Q I enclose $ ,,Jor. .Season’s Greeting

Cards to Patterson at 5c a piece.

’

S

I enclose $. as my contribution to carry on

the fight to free Wiliam L Patterson and to defend

ADDRESS 1
6

CITY __j. ZONE STATE-

09 v

Judge Edward Weinfeld not only continued the unlawful, frame-up imprison-'

ment of Patterson. He also sanctioned perpetual persecution that could add up

to life imprisonment

And for what? For “contempt” in failing to produce books of the Civil

Rights Congress which Patterson mre in court were not available.

“If I am in prison today,” Patterson told the Judge, “it will not be for

contempt of court, but for perjury with which I am not charged, since the

Government cannoPprove it. Therefore the Government is using a subterfuge

by charging me with contempt of court. . .

.

“I regard this whole thing as persecution. I have been the victim of it

for some considerable years, and it is nothing foreign to me at all, and I expect

again to be the victim of it later. ...

“I would, like to add that all my life, and in this period particularly, I have

been engaged in the struggle for the rights of my people, the rights of minority

group's. My record in America in that respect! think is well known, and I regard

die action now being taken, and a series of other actions of a similar character,

as an attempt not only to persecute me, but to silence me.” .

Why do they want to silence Patterson?



Racism ad Vengeance: Three years ago, Patterson presented to the UN,

sitting in the Palais de Chaillot in Paris, the CRC Genocide petition, proving

with facts and figures the genocidal policies heilig earned out against the

Negro people in the U.S.A, This document has since be© 'used by oppressed

peoples the world over to expose the myth of the American government’s claim

of concern for the freedom. of peoples, and to urge Americans to go home

and clean up their back yard first. It helped lay the basis for the desegregation

ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court At the time of his two imprisonments Patter-

son was working on a new petition, bringing “Genocide” up to date, for presenta-

tion to the UNm New York. Thus there is racism in silencing Patterson’s fight

for Negro rights, and vengeance in punishing him for having dared make this

question an international’ matter.

Fascism ad Vengeance: In March, 1954, Patterson presented to the delegates

of the Inter-American Conference at Caracas, Venezuela, a document revealing

the deterioration of civil and human rights in the U.S.A., entitled, “Six Year

Retrogression Toward a Police-State,”* This document exposed not only the

pretensions of the U.S. Government to be the champion of democracy, but also

\ the steps being taken by the McCarthy-Brownell forces in the Government to

establish a police-state and to undermine the Constitution and its Bill of Rights
,

and the 14th and 15th Amendments. Fascism is their objective and vengeance

is their pay-off for the man who exposed their hand.

Persecution ad Vengeance: The fact that books containing names and
’

addresses are not available has frustrated the Government’s hopes of persecuting

thousands of decent,‘democratic Americans who supported Civil Rights Congress

in the fight for human and civil rights for the Negro people, for constitutional— liberties for all Americans. And the Government is paying off by wreaking

vengeance on Patterson for being unable-to produce these intended victims.

Vengeance ad More Vengeance: But Patterson is guilty of one more

“crime.” Patterson is a Negro, a leader of his people, who has “dared” emerge

as a leader of all the American people, Negro- and white, in the fight for de-

mocracy, for civil rights and for human decency. The pay-off for this on the

part of McCarthyites can only be vicioipess and vengeance.

Above all, Patterson has been one of those who “have openly challenged and

' stood up to McCarthyism, and have fought the fascist drive to foist a police-

state on our country.
‘

A Political Frame-Up

,So Patterson is now sitting in prison serving a second 90-day sentence. The

political frame-up now becomes clear. This is only the culmination of years of

'

political persecution. Here in Patterson’s own words to the court are the facts:

“I bow with whom I am dealing. ... I am not dealing with children. . .

.

You see, I am also the man who was called a ‘Goddamned black son-of-a-bitch’

in the halls of Congress, and yet I was tried twice for contempt of Congress, not

the Congressman who called me a ‘Goddamned black son-of-a-bitch.’. . . Once

before when I was under attack I heard an official of the Justice Department in

Washington declare that ‘We must keep the black apes down,’ and that ‘We will

get Patterson in time.’”

Well, they got Patterson! It would have been too raw to fry to get Patterson
j

for fighting for Negro rights, for fighting for democratic rights for all Ameri-

cans. So they trumped up a tax case. Here is Patterson again in court:

* Soon to be published as a pamphlet.

“It has been said here by the Government on more than one occasion that

these proceedings ensued because of their belief that there was a tax delinquency

and that I had made a fraudulent tax return. I deny that the Government pro-

ceeds on that basis. If it is true that the Government proceeded on that basis,

then why does the Government not go into a tax court and fix that assessment

at a figure that they say is due them? I will tell your Honor why they don’t do it.

Because they are not concerned at all with anything about taxes.”

This is confirmed by the fact that persecution of Patterson does not date

from this tax case, but started years before. This is confirmed also by the fact

that the attack on Patterson and Civil Rights Congress which he leads is the

result not only of the action of the Internal Revenue Department. It is the result

of a concerted gang-up of Government agencies including the Internal Revenue.

Department, the Subversive Activities Control Board, the New York .State Joint

Legislative Committee on Charities -and Philanthropies in connivance with the

courts, all at file same time—right now!

.

Objective: To silence Patterson by putting him away for life; to destroy

CM Rights Congress, a people’s defense 'organization dedicated to the defense

of civil liberties ad to the defense of victims of political persecution ad anti-

democratic governmental actions.

Patterson and You

But the main target is not Patterson alone. Yes, Patterson has spent a whole

generation piling up the “crime” of fighting for people’s rights. He began way ,

back in the fight to free the trade union leader, Tom Mooney, from a life

sentence on a frame-up; to free the Scottsboro boys from a legal lynching.

He was a leader in the fight to save Sacco and Vanzetti, Willie McGee, the

Mardpsville Seven, the Trenton Six, Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, and innumerable-

others. He is fighting now to win freedom for Mrs. Rosa'Lee Ingram, imprisoned

for defending her honor and dignity against a white supremacist attacker, and

the Smith Act victims from the persecuting arm of would-be hm-mm HitWs.

But the main target is IOU~the American people, who have spent over

two hundred years fighting for liberty, resisting tyranny, writing in blood the

Preamble to, our Constitution, the Bill of Rights, the 14th and 15th Amend-
ments. Through terror and intimidation the McCarthy-Brownell forces seek to

destroy your democratic tradition, your insistence on liberty, your striving for

security and freedom.

Patterson is the sacrifice—to silence you!

Patterson is the victim—to victimize you!

McCarthyite persecutioikof Patterson—is persecution of you!

Help Yourself—Free Patterson

At a time when the movements to return our country to the Bill of Rights,

to desegregate schools, to censure and unseat ‘McCarthy are reaching a new

high, the fight for the victims of persecution, the first-line fighters for democ-

racy, must be stepped up.
,

_

Defeat the “contempt” frame-ups—present and planned—against Patterson.

Rid the trade unions, Negro organizations and other civil liberties organizations

-
2
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General Motors says that Negroes have enough jobs. 750 new people were hired
the Fisher Body Plant in Euclid to put out the 1955 model station-wagons for General

Motors. ONLY FOUR (4) NEGRO WORKERS WERE HIRED OUT OF THE TOTAL 750 WORKERS NEEDED, AND
NOT A SINGLE NEGRO WOMAN IS EMPLOYED AT THIS GENERAL MOTORS PLANT.

Is this the new look in General Motors jobs for 1955? Negro and white workers
at the Euclid Fisher Body Plant say that this is the story. But this is not the whole
story* Workers at the Chevrolet Plant (General Motors) say that no Negro woman has been
hired at that plant in the last two years. Reports have it that no Negroes at all work
at the Diesal Plant or Electro-Motive, both General Motors owned plants. How can this be?

We know that the United Auto Workers-CIO adopted a resolution at their Milwau-
kee Convention in 1949 calling for a "no discrimination" clause in Auto Contracts, but

'

were unable to get it into the General Motors five-year contract that expires this - year.
The UAW—CIO again will make this demand of GM this spring. We also know that many a
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Buick, Oldsmobile and "fishtail" Cadillac is bought by Negroes every
year. Erigidaire and Delco products are GM made, too. General Motors is the giant cor-
poration in the auto industry which is trying to drive Chrysler, Hudson-Nash, Packard-
Studebaker, and Willys-Kaiser out of business. Does this mean that Negro auto workers
are to be driven out of the auto industry, too?

NEGRO HIRING RATE - i%

General Motors owes the Negro community of Cleveland in particular an explana-
tion. GM claims to be "color blind. " We are sure this is true when it comes to selling
GM cars and taking money from Negro buyers. But one-half of one percent hiring rate for
Negro workers in the last six-month period is too much to swallow, 17$ of Cleveland's
population are~Ne-groes^-l47-rOOO-of_tJaem last hired and first fired. IT'S TIME TO TELL
GENERAL MOTORS "IF YOU WANT OUR CASH, LET'S HAVE S0ME~I0BST"— .

If you're a worker and out of a job, you know what the scroe is. But if you're
a business man, or a professional man, or a minister, you-'ve got to remember that your
dough comes from us workers, too. If it's no jobs for us, it's no sales, or fees or
church dues for you. And remember it good, when you set out to get that "Cat" or "98"
or "Catilina." .

NEW JOBS OPENING UPJ

We got it from the horses's mouth that 400 more jobs will open up at the
'

Fisher Body Plant of General Motors at 20001 Euclid Avenue within the next six weeks.
A super-duper DeLuxe Pontiac dream job is due to come off the assembly line sometime in
March, The Fisher Plant at E, 146th & Coit Ave, is also expected to hire more workers dur-
ing this period. If you are unemployed, go out and apply for a job at GM, If you are not
hired, report it to the Community Relations Board and demand that Cleveland's FEP law be
enforced. This Board is an official city organization which is responsible to see that
the City Ordinance forbidding job discrimination is enforced. Also inform the 0NLC of
the action you have taken. Tell GM that Negro men and women must get their share of jobs
if GM expects to get its share of the auto market. And tell your church congregation, and
your, lodge, and your club, and your neighbors to tell General Motors, too.

WRITE - GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION - DEPT. OF PUBLIC RELATIONS - TERMINAL TOWER - CLEVELAND
PHONE - MAin 1-6022

Issued by: Cleveland Negro Labor Council - 5311 Woodland Avenue - Express 1-5529
labor donated

,
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A newsletter issued as a service of the Progressive Party of Ohio.

By Don Rothenberg, State Director. 681 East 105 gftreet,Cleve«8 t 0# .

ihis is a personal report to you on events and pending
legislation in~Cdlumbus. It*s based on information we
have gathered in Columbus, and on personal interviews
with members of the House and Senate and other community
leaders

•

We want to look behind the scenes, and give the facts and
our opinions on important bills. Our objective is to

encourage more interest and understanding of state issues,
and specifically to support legislation which improves
working and living conditions in Ohio , encourages full" ’

employment with no discrimination, places the tax burden on
those best able to pay, and guarantees the civil liberties
which have made our nation great*

We welcome your suggestions, criticisms and contributions.

General Information: The 101st General Assembly will be in session for

approximately HFmonths . \;©ekly sessions are from Monday evening .

through Hhursday afternoon. Committee meetings take place in the

mornings and evenings.

Senate: 21 Republicans and 12 Democrats, a gain of two Democrats—
over ia3 t; session. Although Republicans have strong
ftHnt-po.l.j i )fiMocTO±s-ha-ve-3Ufficlent_ votes to uphold a !

Governors veto if they vote as a bloc in the Senate!

House :
‘ 89 Republicans and 47 Democrats,

Introduction of bills : Senate Republican leader Me chem has
invoked blcTrule this year which prohibits introduction

of any bill AFTER Feb*. 14 in either house. Thus, the

need for prompt action on any ideas for new legislation.

GOVERNOR LAUSCHE*S MESSAGE: With few exceptions, the governors
message could have been given "by a Republican, He neatly straddled

the fende, .attempting to please everyone*

The public reaction to the Governor* s message from Republicans

and Democrats alike was high praise; Probably the most serious weak-

ness in the speech was his failure to make any mention or show any

recognition of the serious economic problems caused by the large

increase in unemployment in the last year. It will take strong

pressure on the legislature, as well as the governor, to overcome this

lack of concern* Democrats close to Lsusche inform us that the

Governor has "not forgotten the fact that the CIO and AFL refused to

support him in 1954,"

Although the text of the message contains some good features--
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1 increase in unemployment compensation and workmen’s compensation, and
strong FEPC, cKAnge in utility rate law, etc*, HIS EMPHASIS. DURING THE
ACTUAL READING OF THE SPEECH POINTS UP THE DANGERS

s

a. The section on Lator* and Industry opens with, an attack on the
’•prevailing wage" law, a good law which says that payment of wages in
construction of public works shall not be less than the wages prevailing
in the locality for such labor as a result of collective barganining. ;

The law also says that where no such collective bargaining agreements
exist in a locality (e.g* rural areas), the prevailing rates in the
nearest locality must be used.

The Governor attacks this law and blames the shortage of new
school buildings on these wage rates.. It’s an obvious appeal to the
rural legislators and to the antibunion bloc in the Assembly.

Then the Governor attacks the “gypsy unloaders" , building up the
story with great emphasis, as if the alleged racketeering in the
truckers* unions is the major problem facing workers In the state.

1

b 0 The section on unemployment compensation makes no mention of
the CIO demands and no specific recommendations except that it be in-
creased. He bases his call for an increase principally on a letter
from Under-Secretary of Labor Larson, and stresses that he (Lausche)
Is in accord with Eisenhower#

c. The section on EEPC is good, and he also urges that the State
Department of Education fee given authority to impose sanctions on any

“ -nVI ATT"?ioeal—BaaiLd which fails to “provide equality of treatment to the school
children of the^partliUtrlar-communii.y^
like that in Hillsboro, Ohio last year vHere~ther-&chool—Bo,
to de -segregate.

This could be helpful in cases
iL refused

d*< The Governor proposes a change in the public utility rates law
to base property valuation, not on the estimated cost to reproduce new;

all plant and property, but based on "what the company actually needs
to maintain its financial soundness and to provide adequate service
for its customers."*

STATUS OF LEGISLATION ;.

FEPC: Senator Joseph Avellone has introduced a "Fair Opportunity Pr ac-
tics Bflll" (S#B«. 13). It has been referred to the Senate Gommitte
on Commerce and Labor. Members of that committee ares •

Fred Danner, Akron, Chairman
Robert A. Pollock,. Canton,, Vice-Chdirman
Theodore M.Gray, Piqua
Robert R.Shaw, Columbus
Ralph L* Humphrey, Ashtabula
Charles J,. Carney, Youngs town
Frank V/.. King, Toledo

The bill, creates a commission, appointed by the Governor, which
would educate, conciliate, mediate, and then bring the person charged
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before the commission. If he is found guilty of discrimination, and

refuses to comply with the commission’s order after a 30-day period, the

board may bring the guilty party into Common Pleass Court, and he may be

charged with contempt of court, She penalty is at the discretion of

the judge*

The bill contains a section reading as follows: "This act shall

not in any way prohibit any employer, employment agency or labor union

from inquiring of any employee or applicant for employment or membership

in a labor union whether he advocates, or is a member of any political

oartv which advocates the overthrow of our government by force. If such

inquiry is made and there is no negative reply, such employer, employ-

ment agency or labor union shall be permitted to discriminate against

such employee or applicant."

AveHone’s bill is a compromise measure, which contains the amend-

ments demanded by OPPONENTS of FEPC in previous sessions. As John Combs

ooints out in the Cleveland Call and Past, tfvellone hoped that his

"new look" bill would be more easily accepted by his fellow lawmakers.

Biit the bill was introduced without any consultation With the state

EEPC committee which has effectively coordinated past campaigns.

The inclusion of the "loyalty" clause shown above would make the

He; 'Carthy-GE policy into law in Ohio, The very people who would be

most active in demanding real enforcement of PEPC would thus find the

company prying into their personal political beliefs.

Sen. Avellone is a staunch supporter of PEPC, and has been an out-

standing champion of civil liberties and labor’s rights, But his new

look" bill which compromises on basic principles will not advance the

cause of genuine fair employment, nor will it convince the opponents*

The'lmiwei^ PEPC bill supported by thousands of

people all over our q who wiTl~x3:ema-nd—that_I955 be the year when

both major political parties put their promises into legi s~ia~tion-» —

A STATE-'JIDffi RALLY \;ILL EE HELD IN COLIMBBS AT THE SENECA :

HOTEL ON SUNDAY JANUARY 23rd, 2 p*m. to launch the ^ cam-

paign. Rally is sponsored by the State PEP C committee,

and was publicly announced in the Call and Post.

UNEMPLOYMENT COM PENSATION;

No bill has been introduced, but the Assembly must consider the CIO

tsroposals which automatically come up as a result of the CIO’s successfu.

petition drive. TStee Assembly must accept or reject the CIO proposals

without amendment, unless the CIO agrees to certain amendments during

the debate. If rejected, the CIO may then place the question on the

ballot next November by collecting another 78,000 valid signatures*

A "RIGHT—TO—liORK" (or "right-to—scab" ) bill will be introduced next week

by Senator David LIcK, Ferguson of Cambridge. This bill will be similar

to measures passed by 17 southern states and represents the open bid of

Big Business to break the unions in Ohio. It will be used as c counter

attack on the CIO’s unemployment* compensation campaign.
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REVDISTRICTING l

Uhe Republicans are apparently determined, to re “district Cuyahoga

County which has consistently elected Democrats to the Assembly. The

Republican papers are solidly behind the move* In the House, Rep*

TiJheeler, Republican of Mfe* Gilead, has introduced a bill which would

have Senators, and Representatives in Cuyahoga County elected from

districts --the now existing Con gressional districts, with any surplus

elected at large.. Sen. Avellone has introduced SJR No. 5, under which

new districts would be created to include a portion of Cleveland and

the suburbs in each district* Avellone says that this would prevent

Republican and suburban domination of the elections.

Meanwhile, Rep. Gorman, Democrat of Cuyahoga, has introduced a

resolution to abolish the provision which now gives representatives to

each county regardless of its population* This aimed at the rural

domination of the Assembly*

The Gorman Bill comes closer to providing truly democratic repre-

sentation throughout the state, since Senators and R epresantatives

elected under his plan would each represent approximately the same

number of constituents. More details on this legislation in future

newsletters

•

* - # * # *

A high offical of the Ohio Chamber of Commerce was surprised to

find your reporter in his office seeking information this week*

»¥<m*re from the Progressive Party”,- he said. "That’scorrect—

I im the State Director.” ”Nq," I was told, ”you can’t see a

~cdp3r~of
L-ouE__newale tter*—it’s available only to members.

”Yes,” the man said, ”wftireoppoaedr^tdnPEP~~G^^this__ttiing has to

be done by education*”

nv,e do hate one piece of material you can have,” as he handed me

a’ 12-page pamphlet by the Chamber of Commerce called Pacts About

Disemployment Compensation in Ohio” . The pamphlet is a direct

attack on the CIO petition drive, says that the CIO plan for

raising compensation is “a corruption df Ohio* s. basically sound,

already ..liberal, humane plan of unemployment oagipensAtioh.

“There’s one thing your organization and mihe might; agree on,” I

remarked* ”'ie favor increased trade with ALL nations to help

solve unemployment here.”

“Ohio business is split right down the middle on that Question,
t

said the Chamber of Commerce man. "But it looks like a good year

for employment in Ohio. THings are picking up everywhere. Just

look at the auto industry*—yes, it’s true that they’re speeding

up production to prepare for a strike in the spring, but things

look good,”

Afid ad we parted*—at least he could tell his friends that he’d

mdt ft real live Progressive * .
. ,

(labor dotiktedj
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Dear Friend, date 04-02-2011 by 60324ucbawsb/chi

This is a personal report to you on events and pending
|

legislation in Columbus* It*s based on information we* have
gathered in Columbus, and on personal interviews with mem-*

bers of the HOuse and Senate and other community leaders*

We want to look behind the scenes, arid give the facts
and our opinions on important bills* Our objective is to
encourage more interest and understanding of state issues,
and specifically to support legislation which improves
working and living conditions in Ohio, encourages full
employment with no discrimination, places the tax burden
on those best able to pay, and guarantees the civil liber*
ties which have made our nation great*

We welcome your suggestions. ilsms f'antKpontributions

,

7K

r r p/“ A strong “model11 FEPC bill has been introduced ii^/both houses
> C t v of the Legislature* In the Senate, Senator King of Toledo and

.
Senator Bartunek of Cleveland introduced SENATE BILL 92* in the House
the same bill was introduced by Rep* Jesse Yoder of Dayton, Rep* A#
Bruce McClure of Cincinnati apd Rep* Guy C*Hiner of Canton—HB 176*

The~b±lrl^nelude3--the-J3es t orovisions of bills introduced in other
states* It sets up a five -member oommissiW7''appointed--by--the—GLovernorL
to hear complaints of discrimination by an employer, labor union or
employment agency. ANY INDIVIDUAL, ORGANIZATION OR THE COMMISSION
ITSEL F -OULD BE PERMITTED TO BRING UP A CASE OF DISCRIMINATION*

The commission would try to settle the case through discussion, but
if not successful a public hearing may be called, and an order issued
to halt the discrimination* The final step would be to bring the,

guilty party into court and if found guilty he would be in contempt cf

court and be sentenced at the discretion, of the Judge*

THE CARDS ARE STACKED AGAINST FEPC* I was told by a number Of
__

responsible people in Columbus that the Republican leadership plans to
defeat FEPC this year by brtagng it up first in the Senate before, the
anti-FEPC Senate Commerce and Labor Oommittee*Thbre are only two sure
votes for strong FEPC on this committee : King of Toledo and Carney of
Youngstown, both Democrats* The anti•FEPC forces, strongly supported
behind the scenes by the Chamber of commerce, plan to hear the bill,
then kill it and thus discourage any action in the House of Represents*
tives *

ACTIONS The best and only hope for FEPC lies in quick aotion by the
House Industry and Labor Committee on HB 176* Letters, can be sent to
members of the Committee c/o the House of Representatives, State
Capitol, Columbus, Ohio* Members arej;



House Industry and Labor Committee t Cfamnj Horace' W .Troop,
" (R$ttblioan of Vies tervilie)

Republican Members i

Gilbert Bettman, Cincinnati
John J. Connors Jr *, Tdiedo
Max H. Dmnis, Wilmington
A1 Glandorf , Cincinnati
John Lehmann, Canton
Ployd I.Rittenour, Kingston
James R. Sacton, Middletown
Charles \7« Whalen Jr*, Dayton
Charles 0,Wheeler, Mi*Gilead
Clarence L.V/etzel, Lisbon

Democrat, c Members :

Michael J .Grosser, Cleveland
Joseph J.Horvath, Cleveland
James P.Kilbane, Cleveland
George R. Madden, Barberton
Francis P*Reno, Toledo
Prancis D. Sullivan, Cleveland

THE CAMPAIGN OPENS AND THE SMEARS BEGIN! An enthusiastic gathering
of 200 representatives of leading labor and civic organizations
from all over Ohio launched the 1955 campaign in Columbus on Sunday*
Jan* 23rd, in a meeting called by the Ohh Committee for PEP legis-
lation. In his opening remarks, Chian, Theodore Berry declared,,
"The time has come to place the badge of subversion on' those who
OPPOSE PEPC instead of those who support it. Let us ferret out
the opponents and make them stand up to be counted."

Less than 48 hours later, Deow Rep. Yoder of Dayton (formerly
.

a member of the Ohio Un-American Activities commission) launched a
personal attack on your reporter for lobbying on PEPC. The
.Republican majority whip attempted to use this attack to smear the
PEP bill, but Democratic minority leader McGettrick of Cleveland
answered quickly, pointing out that Democrats had supported PEPC
in the last five sessions and will do so this year. This was a

challenge to the Republicans who have scuttled PEPC every session,
©lClr only answer was a weak statement by Rep* Roberts of Columbus
that "the Republican 'party will give a fair hearing to all bills."

—-Some—observers-were—puzzled~ae—t~o~why—Rep*~Yoder^—who—is—a—eo—

—

sponsor of the model PEPC bill, would make a speech on the House
floor which plays right into the hands of the opponents of.. PEPC.
Several community leaders and members of the legislature remarked
that THE MAIN ISSUE IS PEPC, and the time has coine to stop using
the real problems of minority groups as a political football.
The Cleveland News stated editorially that " the legislature will
not live up to 'i t"s responsibilities" if it falls for this "cutely-
executed smear and trick."

The opponents of PEPC work quietly behind the scenes in Columbus.
When public hearings took place in 1953, the room was packed with
PEPC supporters, but few opponents spoke publicly against the bill.
This week* I interviewed the Exec* Director of the Ohio Assoc, of
Manufacturers, who refused to state his organization’s position on
PEPC.

Strong efforts will be made to quietly bury PEPC. Our effort
must be to push for public hearings, force the opponents to come
^out in the open and stop clouding the issue. Your letter to mem-
bers of the House Industry and Labor Comitittee will help*

-2-



UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION :

Senate Bill No, 114 {King of Toledo arid Carney of Youngstown) .

and House Bill No, 192 {Reno of Toledo* Tablack of Struthers and
Madden of Barberton) are identical bills supported by the CIX) and.

AFL* They contain all the proposals that are in the CIO initiative
petition, plus some additional administrative changes'.

Tke bills call for an increase, in compensation to $50 per week
plus up to $9 per week for dependents . ,

The period of compensation
would be extended to 39 weeks* They also propose new
to cut the red tape which disqualifies more Ohioans seeking compen-
sation than workers in almost any other state*

Compensation rates sinde 1939 have not kept up with the wage
rates in Ohio, In 1939, compensation covered 54.8 % of * the average
wage—today it covers approximately 40 Meanwhile the employers*
share of the burden has DECREASED . In 1939 he paid $2 *70 per $100
to the compensation fund, based on the size of the company payroll*
In 1954, Ohio employers averaged less than 60 cents per $100 through
reductions granted by the legislature in 1953*

In April 1954 there were over 117,000 Ohioans receiving com-
pensation. By October, over 63,000 had exhausted their 26 weeks
without finding a job—thus the relief rolls in cities like Toledo
Youngstovm, Akron, Canton, Warren, Cleveland and the Ohio Valhey
doubled arid tripled during 'the year* We would like to see the
economic experts of the Chamber of Commerce figure out a budget
for a family of 5, 6 or people forced to live on a maximum of
$35 per week because they can*t find, work.

The Chamber of Commerce does have an answer* In their
~pgmphlet-on—unemployment^cpjnpensation . they jjay, “plenty of work
is available for both men and women*” Try^telling-that~to--an
auto worker in Toledo or a steel worker in Youngstown. This week,
a national officer of the UAW-CIQ warned of expected, layoffs in
late spring and summer* Action by the State 'Legislature- would at
least cushion the shock for the families of auto workers and others
who depend on auto for small parts orders *

ACTION: .The success of the CIO petition drive was both
a tribute to the ClO unions and to the seriousness of unemployment
in Ohio. IT WILL TAriE THE SAME POWERFUL EXPRESSION FROM ALL SEC-
TIONS OF LABOR TO PASS THIS BILL.

Letters can be sent to your legislators and to:

Rep. Horace Troop, Chmn. House Industry and Labor Comm.

Sen* Fred Danner, Chmn*, Senate Commerce and Labor Comnu

at the State Capitol in Columbus*

NOTE: Mast legislators can be visited at home on every Friday,
Saturday and Sunday*

-3-



OTH-F.R legislative action THIS .rfEEK s . . . •••*•

Sen* AVELLONE and SVOBODA of Cleveland introduced a Lill_ backed

by the -Gbvernor to give the .State Board of Education authority t

withhold, stette aid to any school board which refuses to obey the

Sup£6iit& Ccfurit dedisiori outlawing segregated schools *i **«*•“* *

SENi CARNEZ of' Youngstown proposes an increase ih
*

number! of the Senate arid HduSe * Present salary 1 4 *>3200 per year

and legislators must pay all personal expenses 1* **

SEN* AVELLONE of Glove land’ iritroduced Sen.- ries* No* 20 calling

upon the U*So Congress to give no les3 than 1 y$ar 8 **o\,ioe

evicting tenants of Public Housing structures to be demolished*

Tie resolution is aimed particularly at the Berea homes co be

tern down this June unless the activities of the Ford UA>« local

and other groups force a reversal of the decision*

*•* oA. big fight looms over state subsidy to publi c s chools •

Proposal of Republican leadership will proably be^ to increase

stats subsidy from Sr 115 million to v150 mil3.ion, n0P® , -

the increased allotment would go to Cleveland* Although Cleveland

taxpayers contribute more to the state fund, they would receive

no additional subsidy in return. The state would cover 40$ of

school costs throughout the state, but only 17 $ of Gleeland s

ecs ts....*.Incidentally, if the Republican-controlled U*S*

Congress had divided the proceeds from tidelands oil evenly among

all stat.es, instead of the giveaway to private interests, Ohio

alone would have received *406 million in royalties *

Sen. David heiiay Ferguson of Cambridge, a bitter opponent of

labor legislation and FE*C (he will probably sponsor an anti«uniOn
t
frifTh fc t© work1

' bill 5has introduced a sesoiution urging Congress

_±0—pass the Bricker Amendment 0 Ferguson says that certain treaties

and agr^em^l^uniler-the-Urr^
of the domestic rights of the citizens of the U*Soenumerated by

our founding fathers e " Apparently to Sen* Ferguson, . these

"domestic, ri.gb.ts'’ do net include the right of minority groups

to equal treatment in employment, nor the right oi all workers

to organize effectively through a union or closed shop to protect

their- wages- and working conditions „

LOBBYISTS IN COLTJMBUS 8 An outfit called Gates, McDonald and

(JorTs"TobBying^o~get workman's compensation turned over to

private insurance firms* E^eu Gov. Lausohe warned, „n is

message to the Assembly, "with private insurance companies

giving the coverage, the injured, worker will be exploited,

harassed and fought in court*..*

The other day, someone pointed to a well-dressed «md

remarked, "Now, there* s a guy who can get a bill through

any time he wants o'*

"Really?" 1 asked, "how long has. he been in the Assembly?

"Oh no/ came the answer, "he wasn't elected^-he* s with

the Chamber of Commerce %

(labor donated.)
-4-
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DATE 04-02-2011 BY 6 0 3 24UCEA¥/SB / CHI

Cleveland, Ohio
March 17, 1955

MEMO SAC

100-16785 SALLIE CHANCEY
100-1255 JOE BRANDT

The following is the verbatim report of
dated February 21]., 1955 » received by SA I

February 29. 1955. The original memo will be found in
Ion

'‘2011]. E. 105th Street,
"Civil Rights office.
"February 21, 1955*

bo
b7C
b7D

"To help with the mailing

"SALLIE CHANCEY and JULIA BROVIN went to lunch about
12: noon, in the restaurant, SALLIE wanted to know if JULIA
had told FREIDA KATZ that she (SALLIE) was suspicious of her,
JULIA assured SALLIE that she (JULIA) was talking about SALLIE
WINTERS.

"SALLIE asked JULIA who the person was that told her
'' that she was under suspicion, JULIA said who told her wasn't

as important as BILL HABER and SALLIE WINTERS confirming it
' by keening her out of the defense committee meetings. SALLIE
\ insisted that JULIA had to be told by some one, and she wanted
1 to know who it was because, she said, that person is a menace,

^

and the party could deal with them in the proper manner, also ,

her husband would soon come up for trial, and that person

j

could be working for the F.B.I. and would testify against her
husband. SALLIE asked JULIA to think it over, and she could
tell her later who the person was.

"SALLIE explained that every one was under suspicion,
because of so many people who had been in the party for years
working for the F.B.I. Before JULIA left the office, which
was 3:30, the defendants came in, among them was JOE BRANDT, who
had just arrived in the city."

Care should be used in disseminating the above in-
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

kein is unclassified

ATE 04-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB / CHW

Cleveland, Ohio.
February 24, 1955 <

2014 E. 105th Street,
Civil Rights office.
February 21, 1955.

To help with the mailing.

Sallie Chancey and Julia Brown went to lunch about 12s noon, in
the restaurant, Sallie wanted to know if Julia had told Freida Katz
that she (Sallie) was suspicious of her, Julia assured Sallie that
she (Julia) was talking about Sallie Winters.

Sallie asked Julia who the persdn was that told her that she was
under suspicion, Julia said who told her wasn't as important as Bill
Haber and Sallie Winters confirming it by keeping her out of the de-
fense committee meetings. Sallie insisted that Julia tiad to be told
by some one, and she wanted to know who it was because, she said, that
person is a menace, and the party could deal with them in the proper
manner, also her husband would soon come up for trial, and that person
could be working for the F.B.I. and would testify against her husband.
-SalXie—a-sjsed Julia -to—think—it—

o

~ve~r~;—and she ouuld treiti her later who
the person.-was.

Sallie explained that every one was under suspicion, because of so
many people who had been in the party for years working for the F.B.I.
Before Julia left the office, which was 3s30, the defendants came in,
among them was Joe Brandt, who had just arrived in the city.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIH 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB /CMF

Cleveland, Ohio
March 17 » 1955

MEMO : SAC

cc: 100-21574 OCSAD
100-17269 DOMESTIC
100-17269 NEGRO
100-17087 OBRC

On 3/8/55
BURG INS, JR. with t:

which informant

furnished SA ROBERT S.

tie following pieces of literature,
received on the dates indicates. This

literature is maintained in

b6
b7C
b7D

(1)

A leaflet entitled "Proclaim Liberty Again in 1955?"
issued by OCSAD, denouncing thought control and use
of paid informers. Received by informant by mail on
2/11/55-

(2) A mimeographed OBRC letter, enclosing copy of a
petition of BEN DAVIS protesting to Attorney General
against segregation of Negro prisoners. Received
by—i-nfo-y-man-t—at_QBRC office on 2/22/55

»

(3) Letter on OBRC stationery, signed by FRIEDA KATZ,
announcing an OBRC meeting on 2/22/55. Received by
informant by mail on 2/l8/55.

(4)

A throwaway entitled "Democracy on Trial" and "Juries
vs. The People," previously disseminated. Received
by mail on 2/12/55.

L Jl.





Affiliated with ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

r |\„, D iruTC rnklPDCCC HE1® 111 13 unclassified
V^IVIL Klun I O V^VJlNoKtiO DATE 04-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAWSB/CMW

Cleveland 6, Ohio

February 24, 1955

Dear Friend,

Enclosed you will find a copy of a petition filed
by Mr, Benjamin J. Davis Jr., for a writ directing Attorney
Goneral Herbert Brownell and Director of Prisons James V.
Bennett to end Jim Crow in Federal prisons. Mr. Davis, former
How York City Councilman, filed the petition from behind bars,
where ho has already served over 4 years of his sontonoo under
the Smith Act.

Mr. Davis stands as a symbol of the struggles of the
Hegro people in our country for first olass oitizonship. The
Hogro people, together with democratic minded white citizens,
won the recont U.S, Supreme Court decision abolishing the 80
year old discriminatory "separate but equal” doctrino in rela-
tion to segregation in the public sohool system.

In his potition, Mr. Davis charges that ho and other
Hegro prisoners in Fedoral prisons are subjected to discrimina-
tory practioos under regulations set by the Justice Department.
~Mrr~Bovi-s—charg-os—.that Jim Crow practices dony to Hogro prisoners
tho privilegos and benefits given whrbo prfsonors—a-s-a-result of
good conduct and exemplary work. All Hegro prisoners are confined
to cells or dormitories in a segregated section of tho jail. They
arc segregated from tho white prisoners at meals, in tho gym and

auditorium.

Tho fight for victory of this potition is a fight for

tho elimination of discrimination by tho Fodoral and State govern-

ments; a fight to clean from our government an official policy of
Jim Crow. In filing such a potition from his jail ocll, Mr, Davis
has actod with great courage and intogrity.

Such an important strugglo noods the joint efforts of

all people, regardless of political differences. Wo ask that you

considor this petition and then join with others who are sonding

messages to Attorney General Herbert Brownell, demanding that ho

eliminate Jim Crow practices in Fodoral prisons.

Sincoroly yours,

J6.itigs Wells, Chairman
/l ' ft /l&Uy
Frioda Katz, Exec. Sqdy.



UNITED 8TA THIS DISTRICT COURT
.TOR THE DISTRICT OR COLOMBIA

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, JR.,

ALL INFGRMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-02-2011 BY 60 3 24UCBAW/SB/ CHJ

Petitioner

-vs -

HERBERT BROWNELL, JR.,
Attorney General of the United States, and
JAMES V. BENNETT,
Director of the Bureau of Prisons of the
Department of Justice of the United States,

PETITION

Respondents

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGES OF THE UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:

The petitioner, Benjamin J. Davis, Jr., for himself

and for all other Negro inmates similarly situated in prisons

and penitentiaries under the jurisdiction of tine United States,

by Ralph E. Pov/e, his attorney duly authorised! to bring this

proceeding, on information and belief respectfully alleges

as follows:

1. This is an application for a writ of mandamus to

direct the Attorney General of the United States and the United

States Director df Prisons to discontinue the unlawful and un-

constitutional practice of segregating the petitioner and other

Negro inmates of prisons and penitentiaries under the juris-

diction of the United States from other inmates thereof and
I

is invoked under

other wise discriminating against the petitipner and other

Negro inmates of such institutions.

2. The jurisdiction of this Court

the Fifth and Eighth Amendments to the Constitution of the

United States; Sections 4001 through 4031 Inclusive of Title 18

of the United States Code and statutes related thereto; and

the federal civil rights statutes. I

Petitioner is a Negro confined ini the United States

Penitentiary at Terre Haute, Indiana. The said peniteblary is

under the direction of the respondent, James V. Bennett, Dir-

ector of the United States Bureau of Prisons. The Bureau of

Prisons is governed by rules promulgated by the respondent,

Herbert Brownell, Jr., Attorney General of j the United States.

The respondent Brownell Is also charged byj law with, the duty of

classifying the inmates of United Sta&s prfisons, making pro-

vision for their proper government, and d directing the manner



in which t-hey shall he quartered and furnished with subsistence*

4* Petitioner was convicted in 1949 of violation of

the Smith Act and was sentenced to a term of fijre years im-

prisonment* The judgment of conviction was affirmed by the

United States Supreme Court* two justices dissenting, on June

4, 1951 * On July 2, pursuant to order of the United States

District Court for the Southern District of New York,

petitioner surrendered and commenced the service of his sentence

On or about July 6, 1951, he was transferred to Terre Haute

Penitentiary. /

5* The Terre Haute Penitentiary is /one of six in-

stitutions of its class operated by the Bureau of Prisons of

the Department of Justice. It contains approximately 1,200

prisoners, of whom about 250 are Negroes. The Negro prisoners.

as a group, are segregated from Other prisoners in the dormi-

tories, in the mess hall ad at entertalnmet

a part of the Negro group*

Petitioner is

6. All Negro prisoners, including the petitioner, are

confined to cells or dormitories which are/ located in a section

of the penitentiary reserved only for Negroes . All other

prisoners occupy cells or dormitories in a section of the

penitentiary reserved only for non—Negro prisoners.

7- The procedure upon entering Ibhe mess hall or the

entertainment hall is for Negro prisoners to enter as a group

separately from other prisoners and to occupy separate tables

in such halls, and petitioner has been classified and seg-

regated wi th the otter Negroes in the group

8. In the auditorium, gymnasium and in other places

set aside for entertainment, all Negroes are seated in one

section while whites are seated in another section of said

auditorium, gymnasium and other places /set aside for enter

ta inme nt . /

9* Substantially similar practices obtain as

fciher section of said

specifically alleged in Paragraphs 7 and 8 herein in all other

prisons and pen!ten tlafr&es under the /jurisdiction of the

United States
.

j10. The aforesaid segregation of petitioner and

other Negro inmates and the dis cr imitation against petitioner

and other Negro inmates is a violation of the rights of the

petitioner guaranteed by the l^ifth Amendment to the Constitution;

and a violation of his right to be free from cruel and unusual

-2



punishment as guaranteed by the Eighth Amendment. Such seg-

regatinn and discrimination also violates the laws and statutes

appertaining to the Government of United States prisons. Such

laws do not authorize the segregation of prisoners according to

race, color or creed and do not authorize discrimination against

prisoners on the basis of race, color or creed. Section 4001

of Title 18 of the United States Code provides that the Attorney

General may 11 classify the inmates'* of United States prisons;

but Section 4081 of the same title provides for the standards to

be observed in the classification of prisoners and makes no

reference to race or color.

11, Petitioner is able and willing to comply, and has

heretofore complied, with such standards of meritorious conduct

and exemplary work as may be required of white and Negro prison-

ers and he is entitled to enjoy without discrimination all of

the privileges and benefits accorded to white prisoners . The

segregation of petitioner and other Negro prisoners from white

prisoners as aforesaid is peronally offensive to the petitioner

and other prisoners involved, and it tends to foster and en-

courage racial prejudice, contrary to the announced policy of

the United States.

12. It is the duty of the respondents in obedience to

the mandate of the statutes aforesaid and the Constitution of

the United States to abolish the aforesaid practice of segre-

gation and discrimination against Negro prisoners In federal

penitentiaries. More particularly , under Section 4001 of Title

18 the Attorney General should be required to “promulgate rules'*

for the government of the .penitentiary which shall comply with

the said laws and with the Constitution; he should be required

as directed by the said section to "classify the Inmates; and

provide for their proper government he should be required,

as provided by Section 4042 of Title 18, to “provide suitable

quarters" which should be free of unlawful segregation and dis-

crimination; he should be directed to classify and segregate

prisoners in the penitentiary as directed by Section 4081 of

Title 18 in accordance with the criteria therein set forth a*nd

without reference to race or color.

13.

The petitioner has no other adequate remedy for

enforcing the respondents* compliance with their duties as

aforesaid than an application for a writ of mandamus. Petitioner



ssr

does not. seek to review or control or in any o th.er way inter-

fere with the exercise by the respondents of any (discretion re-

posed in them by law. Mandamus is -a proper remedy, and the only

remedy, whereby the relief sought herein may be aifforded

,

WHEREFORE, petitioner prays that a writ of mandamus

be issued out of this Court directing and commanding Herbert

Brownell, Jr,, Attorney General of the United States, and James

Y. Bennett, Director of the Bureau of Prisons oljf the Department

of Justice of the United States:

(a) To terminate and abolish the/ practice of

segregating and classifying petitioner and other

prisoners in federal penitentiaries for any pur-

pose whatsoever in accordance with race or color;

(b) To terminate and abolish tbfe prictice of

segregating petitioner and other Negroes in mess

halls and entertainment halls in federal peniten-

tiaries ;

(c) To terminate and abolish 4he practice of

providing segregated sleeping quarters for petitioner

and other Negores in federal penitentiaries

;

(d) To make available to petitioner and other

Negores without discrimination all benefits and

privileges which are or may be extended to white

prisoners for meritorious conduct and exemplary work

or otherwise in federal prisons ;/ and

for such other and further relief as may be just*

BENJAMIN J* /DAVIS , JR * ,

/ Petitioner

BY
RALPH E. POWE, Attorney

RALPH E . POWE
Attorney for Petitioner
530 F. Street, N ,W

.

Room 529
Washington, D.C*

-4 .
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"Di^erence °* opinion leads to enquiry and enquiry to truth . . . We value

* ^ too much the freedom of opinion not to cherish its exercise. " Jefferson

Ohio Committee for Smith Act Defendants, 2014 E. 105 St., Room 202, Cleveland 6, Ohio

VoX. 1 No. 1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

-DATE 04-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CMW-
February 1, 1955

SMITH ACT TRIAL DATE SET
On Maroh 14, 1955, the Bill of Rights will go on trial and with it, the freedom and
liberty of every man and woman in Ohio, On that day, 11 men and women will stand
trial under the Smith Aot for exercising their right of free speech - for agreeing
to "teach and advocate".

Judge MoNamee has announced that he is determined to '“proceed with the trial despite
the fact that most of the defendants are still without counsel, and even before he
has ruled on the pre-trial motions. Frank Hashmall is being rushed to trial without
opportunity to obtain counsel or make any preparations. Brought to Cleveland a month
ago, he has boon held incommunicado in the County Jail.

This will be the 12th Smith Act trial. The prosecutions case will rest entirely on
the testimony of paid informers and admitted perjurors, suoh as Harvey Matusow, As
roported in today ’s newspapers, "Matusow said he had given false evidence at the
trial of 13 convicted Communists, Ho said tho words had boon put in his mouth by
Roy Cohen, former Asst. U.S. Attornoy and later counsel to MoCarthy f e oommitt0o, l?

It is no accident that those Ohio workingolass loaders are being rushed to trial at
the moment whon American monopolists arc plunging the world into a now war orieis.
Smith Act prosecutions have bocomo an offootive moans to terrorize all poaco fighters,

to paralyze tho pooplc’s opposition to tho Administration’s war adventuros. Tho
Korean war too brought forth a wave of Smith Act prosecutions to stom the pooplo’s
growing opposition to war,

Tho pooplo of Ohio have a long tradition of boing jealous of thoir domooratio libor-

tios. From pionoor days, thoy havG fought militantly for thoir right to speak, to

assemble, to diffor without foar of roprisal. This spirit of froodom was onrriod

forward by suoh groat sons of Ohio as Tom L. Johnson, Pctor Witt* Jack Rapor and

Claronco borrow. As in tho past, Ohioans will moot today’s ohallongc to thoir liber-

ties - McCarthyism - with tho same determination as thoir forcboars.

WRITE Pros. Eiscnhowor and Att^y, Gon, Brownoll to call a halt to tho political perse-

cutions and thought control trials. Spook out against trial by stoolpigoon.
ATTEND the trial. Discuss tho issues with your frionds and shopmates,

HAVE your union, church, fratornal organization tako similar action*
SEND in your financial contribution TODAY,

Hashmall Qets More "Cven- handed"justice

Frank Hashmall was scorotly transferred
from Columbus to Clovoland County Jail
on Jan, 13th and hold inoommunioado ovor
sinoo, Tho Stato is forcing him to sorvo
his sontonoo in Clovoland whilo standing
trial under tho Smith Act. Bail will not
bo allowed.

In Deo. ,Hashmall was brought to Cleveland
for arraignment under tho Smith Act.

Served with tho bulky indictmont minutes

boforo ho appearod in oourt
f

ho said ho

was in no position to enter a plGa, and

askod for opportunity to obtain counsol,

Tho judge ontorod a "not guilty" ploa

and Hashmall was rcturnod to Columbus,

Hashmall asked Judge McNameo to sever

him from tho forthcoming Smith Aot trial.

'

Ho said;” I have boon in tho Stato Pan for

19 months on a framoup for rogistoring my

own car undor another name. At a Smith

Aot trial, I will bo called upon to dofond

my political boliofs and convictions. It

will requiro a lot of preparation, I will

need time to got counsel,raiso funds and

consult with my co-dofondants*" Tho othor

dofondants have also roquosted sovoranoo.

Obviously, it is impossiblo for Hashmall

to have a fair Smith Aot trial if ho is

kept in jail. Tho only way to get him

out is to petition Gov. Lauscho to oom-

muto his sontonoo.

IF YOU BELIEVE IN JUSTICE
,
WRITE TO GOV .

LAUSCHE IMMEDIATELY ( State Capitol. Cols .,

O^A^URGE JB COMMUTE FRANK HASSMALL’S

^ENTENCET WE NEED 1,000 LmMsjRXGHT
AWAY. THIS IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY .
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2014 E.* 105th Street, Room CEdctr 1-3920

OHIO BILL OF RIGHTS CONFERENCE
Affiliated with

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
Cleveland 6, Ohio

Feb. 18, 1955.

Hear Friend*

You are invited to atten^Ahe next meeting of the Ohio Bill of lights Conf-

erence which will take place on Tuesday Feb* 22 at 8: SO P.M* at our office*

The main point to be discussed will be a report from our delegation to

the national leadership conference of the Givil Bights Congress*

Be sure to be present as the meeting will be interesting and informative*

Fraternally yours, „ )

Frieda Kata, ' l
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JURIES VS. PEOPLE
The exposure of the phony jury system on*
the federal courts of Ohio can be reoord*-
ed as an important people's victory in
1954. j'

V~- V-,

For the first time, the awesome judicial
trappings were pushed aside and the poo*-
pie given a good 'look at the kind of ju-
ries met.ing .oujb '"justice 11 to. thousands qf
workers and '

,

21egro ‘people who come before
them

t
each* yeqi%

„
"What was. revealed was, a

system, patterned to* the interests of the
Cleveland ~Trust CoV* the Hanna coal and
iron empire, . and Republic Steel. As for
the working people,,' the Negroes, the for-
eign born - -v they are left out in the*
cold.

.. \
/>•

fhis challenge ~tq* the .federal jury system
was brought by .the Qhio Smith Act defend-
ants. The .facts; they gathered during a
9-month, study added - up to such a damning
indictment that even * so conservative * a
body as the Cuyahoga County Bar Associa-
tion had to speak out and call for "radi-
cal reforms". These: facts were presented
in an 8-day court hearing that was fol-
lowed by the public with keen interest.* A
professor of law at -Western Reserve Uni-
versity, after studying the evidence pro-
duced in .court, exclaimed: "Why, the jury
system in .

."liberal" Cleveland is even
worse than in Mississippi!"

The federal officials responsible for se-
lecting juries that will be representa-
tive of all sections* of the population
admitted under -oath that they know prac-
tically nothing, and care less, about the
workers and about the Negro and national-
ity groupings that .make up the great ma-
jority of our population.

Ci B. Watkins,Clerk of Federal Court and
main jury official, is a lawyer, banker*
and leading politician. He testified that
he does not know any Negro or labor lea-
ders, and that he does not know in what
areas the Negro and working people are
concentrated. Asked whether he was not
concerned about the absence of workers
and Negroes from federal juries, Mr. Wat-
kins answered - - that he never even gave
it a thought .

But here wo come to a remarkable situa-
tion. Mr. Watkins said he didn't know
where to find Negroos when it came to in-
cluding them on juries, BUT HE DID * KNOW
WHICH AREAS TO AVOID SO AS TO MAKE SURE
THAT NEGRO COMMUNITIES WERE EXCLUDED. The
fact is that representation on juries
from predominantly white communities has
been from FIFTEEN to THIRTY times as high
as from Cedar-Central, Glenville and oth-
er Negro communities,

THE SPONSORSHIP SYSTEM

Most names for jury service are obtained
from sponsors; that is, persons requested
by federal jury officials to recommend
names. Who are those sponsors, apd what

All the sponsors who recommended names in
1955 were oalied as witnesses by the
Smith Act defe'nse. These
100% white.

3J

al worker or
They wore for|

sponsors wore
here was not a single manu-
trade unionist among them,
the most part high-placed

government officials — postmasters,mayors
etc., some busjiness executives and former
jurors

Asked on the witness stand about the kind
of people they, ~ recommend for jury duty,
they gave the following answers:

*1 recommend good Christians. f (No
wonder th^re are no Jewish people
on juries

l

4 _*..
.

Some pick .people with *good common
sense!, (They didn't recommend any
Npgroes 'because, according to them,
Negroes don't, have common sensei)

Some sponsors .thought that Negroes
should stisic to their jobs as do-
mestics and janitors and leave the
performance of civic duties to
'their betters* — — upper-income
whito people,. (Shades of Hamil-
ton's. notion of a government by
and for the rich and well—bornl)

The sponsors who testified at the hear-
ting represented all the major industrial
areas with large Negro populations. Of
the names they, recommended, Negroes made
up about a tenth of one percent 3

workers about 4$
manual

THE WEEDING OUT PROCESS

Occasionally3 the. name of a Negro or man-
ual worker would., get in among the hun-
dreds of names recommended. The majority
of these were quickly eliminated before
they got to the Ijury wheel. There were
only three Negroes among the hundreds of
persons recommended by the above sponsors,
and two of these jwere eliminated.

A most striking,
anti-labor bias
Caruso, President
Local 1104, at Na^
a local of 12,000

yet typical, example of
tis the case of Steve
of United Steel Workers
ional Tubo, in Lorain,
members

.

Everyone on a list of people reoom-
mended bv a Lc)rain soonsor was ao-
oepted : that is r everyone except
Steve Caruso. The loador of 12.000
steel workers was tho only person

WHAT IS FAIR TRUE REPRESENTATION?

The U* S. Constitution says that you are
entitled to a trial by a jury of your
neighbors, your 'peers'. Juries are to
be made up so that they; fairly represent
all sections of the population.

It v/as proven in tne Cleveland Smith Aqt
hearings that oigAt of the ten grand ju-
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Cleveland, Ohio
March 21, 1955

MEMO, SAC

100-17087 CRC
100-1692^ JEAN KRCHMAREK
100-9265 WILLIAM HABER
lOO-lf.22 SALLY MORILLAS

100-18312 ROBERT CAMPBELL
100-15908 JAMES WELLS
100-17269 DOMESTIC

The following
dated February 1, 1955*
ffahnnaw 11 1 QCC£ [Hh^e

is the yfi-phatlrn -r-ft-nrvrt: of I

received by SA
|

original memo will be found in
on

"Cleveland, Ohio.
February 1, 1955*

"2014 E. 105th St. "To elect an executive
January 28, 1955* secretary for C.R.C.

"JEAN KRCHMEREK was asked by FREDA to take the job,
but JEAN said she could not because of her own job, and that
she would also be busy when the Smith Act defendants trial
comes up. BILL said JEAN would be of more value on the out
side. FREDA said SALLIE WINTERS would take it after the trial,
but they needed some one until then. An executive committee
is to be set up until some one is chosen for the job.

"BENJAMIN DAVIS suit against the Government for dis-
criminatory pratice was read by BILL, who said it was a heroic
deed as DAVIS was to be released in a few months. FREDA sug-
gested that the PATTERSON ease and DAVIS case be tied in in
distributing leaflets and calling public meetings, but JEAN said
she didn’t think it would work because PATTERSON wasn’t accused
of being a communist, and the people you could contact on the
PATTERSON case, could not be approached on the BEN DAVIS case.

"FREDA said the Russian hall on Kinsamn Avenue she
had tried to get for the Freedom banquet was refused also the
Hungarian hall on Buckeye Avenue. Those present were JEAN

REK’ gflnn^W



I

MEMO, SAC (134-19 SA)

"KRCHMEREK, BILL HABER, JULIA BROWN, FREDA KATZ, BOB CAMPBELL,
and JAMES WELLS."

Care should be used in disseminating the above in-
formation to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of
the informant.

2
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2014 E. 105th 3t

.

January 28, 1S55-

Cleveland, Ohio.
February 1, 1955*

To elect anciexecutive sec*>-

retary for C.R.C.

Jean Krchmerek was asked by Freda to take the job,but Jean said she
could not because of her own job, and tnat she would also be busy when the
Smith Act defendants trial comes up. Bill said Jean would be of more value
on the out side. Freda said Sallie Winters would take it after the trial, $$
but they needed some one until then. An executive committee is to be set
up until some one is ehasennfor the Jjob.

Benjamin Davis suit against the Government ' for discriminatory pratice
was read by Bill, who said it was a heroic deed as Davis was to be released
in a few months. Freda suggested that the Patterson case and Davis case be
tied in in distributing leaflets and calling public meetings, but Jean said
she didn't think it would work because Patterson wasn't accused of being a
communist, and the people you could contact on the Patterson case, could not
be approached on the Ben Davis case.

Freda saiid the Russian hall on Kinsamn Avenue she had tried to get for
the Freedom banquet was refused also the Hungarian hall on Buckeye Avenue.
Those present were Jean Krchmerek, Bill Haber, Julia Brown, Freda Katz, Bab
IJampbelrl-,—and James Wells

.



Cleveland, Ohio
March 21, 1955

MEMO, SAC

On March 8, 1955 j | furnished SA ROBERT
S. BURGINS, JR., with the following piece of literature,
which informant received on .the date Indicated Thi s .

literature is maintained in

l) Literature on "World Fellowship , Inc

.

11

received by informant 2-22-55

I m CONTAINED

SEARCHED^
SERIALIZED /

INDEXED

^FILED ji.

um l
>*

FBI • CLEVELAND

gv- RY S4>2;
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GENERAL EXECUTIVES

Charles Frederick Weller
Founder-President

Eugenia Winston Weller
Founder-Vice President

1755 Preston Street, So.

St. Petersburg, Florida

Dr. Willard Uphaus
Executive Director

Ola H. Uphaus
Assistant to the Director

66 Edgewood Avenue
New Haven 11, Connecticut

ADVISORY COUNCIL

Rev. George A. Ackerly
Massachusetts

Dr. Harvey F. Baty
Montana

Dr. Eugene L. Belisle
Massachusetts

Dr. Harry Cohen
* XT-i. XT*

Neiy, York

William S. Felton
Massachusetts

REv7~KENNETH'Rt'-FORBE
Pennsylvania

Dr. Royal W. France
'

New York

Pauline P. Garvin
New York

Rev. Clarence V. Howell
V,

New York

.''Laurence J. Jones
. Mississippi

Rev. and Mrs. R. S. Modak
New York and India

Dr, Holland Roberts
California

Farid-Wajdi Tabara
Jerusalem

John Pratt Whitman
Maine

Rev. Richard R. Keithahn
India

Sakuntala Rao Sastri
- India

Greater New York City
World Fellowship Council

Jerusalem, Israel
World Fellowship Group

ft*-

WORLD FELLOWSHIP, Incife
« .including the

world fellowship of faiths
Enrolling People of ALL Races, Faiths, Colors Countries and Convictions

Seeking Peace, Brotherhood and Plenty for ALL. MANKIND.
Centering in a Forest - Farm - Lake - and - Mountain Estate near

CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE J '

Headquarters, October to May, 66 Edgewood Ave., New Haven 11, Conn.

February 11, 1955

Dear Friend:

We invite you to share your hopes, your goodwill, your money,
and your concern for peace with World Fellowship of Faiths.

If there is to be co-existence - a living together ’- among the
nations of the world it will have to go beyond a cold tolerance that
comes from hate and the dread of mutual annihilation. The living
together will come from understanding and respect, and from the
common knowledge that deeper than differences in culture, geography
and political systems is the longing for freedom from want and
terror, for personal dignity, useful work, home and family.
Curtains - iron, gold, bamboo - must go.

World Fellowship is one of those creative forces that bring
people of different faiths, races, convictions and walks of life
together. We do this largely at our beautiful 300-acre haven in
New Hampshire, but also in any community in the world where there
is the impuTse-to-meet. The enclosed bulletin tells more about our
purpose, and about the hearbyl?^^ countries.

Before you join - or contribute - we wish to make one thing
clear. You will be supporting us at a time when an over-zealous
attorney general in New Hampshire is attacking me and the World
Fellowship idea. This has led to a legal encounter in which we have
to prove that the spirit of repression among us cannot destroy a
religious and democratic movement. We believe this attack is a
direct violation of the. First Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States which guarantees the free exercise of religion and
the right of people to assemble peaceably. Turn to the bulletin
for an article by Dr. Bert MacLeech that gives the background and
present status of the case.

In spite of changes in governments, charges and counter-charges,
war cries and internal unrest there is a mighty coming together of
the people of the world. The risks - terrible risks - are ‘not over

j

but the capitols of the nations must listen to the universal cry
for peace. World Fellowship is helping create the atmosphere in
which reason - will prevail. We still have faith in God, in humanity,
and in the future. We would like to hear from you.

Sincerely yours,

Willard Uphaus
Executive Director
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FELLOWSHIP
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countries and faiths who seek peace,

brotherhood and plenty for all man-
kind .
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Physically Americans were pioneers; in

the realm of social and economic institutions,

top, their tradition has been one of pioneer-

ing. From the beginning, intellectual and

spiritual diversity has been as characteristic

of Amenica as racial and linguistic diversity

. . . . From the beginning Americans have

known that there were new worlds to con-

quer, new truths to be discovered. Every

effort to confine Americanism to a single

pattern, to constrain it to a single formula,

is disloyalty to everything that is valid in

Americanism. HENRY STEELE COMMAGER
In Freedom, Loyalty,

Dissent (Harper)

2-Day Retreat In New Haven Friends In Other Lands

Considers Role Of WF In US Salute World Fellowship

Oil December il-12 World Fellowship or Faiths held
a retreat in New Haven, Connecticut, attended by 22
members rof -the Ne\w York Council and representatives
from Massachusetts and Connecticut. The principal pur-
pose was to give mature and unhurried consideration to

the aims and program of the United States section of
the

y
Fellowship, and to prepare a revised statement to

be ’sent far and wide for examination and criticism.

The week-end program included two extended confe-
rences on philosophy and program, at which Dr. Harry
Cohen, New York psychiatrist, presided; a Fellowship
dinner at (the First Methodist Church on. Saturday eve-
ning and a joint meeting of the Adult Class of that

church and die Fellowship visitors on Sunday morning
at which Professor George Abbe read selections from

—hismewLand fourth collection of poems recently published
' by World Fellowship7~Tlre~~collection—is--entitled^T/?e
Wide Plains Roar—Verses of Protest and Prophecy.

The general theme at the Fellowship dinner was
“Peace and Our Relation to Asia.” Present to speak

* <and guide the discussion were—The Rev. Ramskrishna
S. Modak of India, WF Advisory Council member, Miss

* Ira Pruitt, China-born missionary, and Julian Schuman,

<
former Associate Editor of China Monthy Review.
The guest on philosophy andprogram stressed the

following points:
~ '

The clarification of objectives and the basic principles
on which a co-operative movement like World Fellowship
can grow;

A broad inclusiveness of all sincere people who are
inspired by their faiths to work together for peace and brother-

* hood .among all . peoples; ... , .

The conviction that daring integrative thinking on the ,

part of people brought together from various faiths and diffe-

rent walks of life is today a much needed form of action;

The determination -not to engage in areas pf action cared
for (by other organizations, but to urge WF members to join
religious, political and social action bodies of their choice;

The urgent need in time of fear and repression to hold
meetings on issues that bear on- our very existence, with the
understanding that persons and councils are not" committed in
advance to take any ’ position.

The text of the tentative findings of the retreat is

offered here in the hope that members and friends in
’

this and other countries will discuss ‘them and report
to WF headquarters. In time a broad preamble. will be

{Turn to jpage 2, Col. 2)

„ FroPK, Letters to Executive Director Willard Uphaus

"You can rest assured that as and when your representatives

visit this country I shall do, my best to make arrangements to

enable them to meet the largest possible sections of our members.’'

TRANSPORT & GENERAL WORKERS UNION
T. J. HEALY, National Secretary

London

"I send you my 'best greetings and all my good wishes for

your work. There is a great number of organizations and yet there

is always more work to be done; therefore I do hope that you Vill

succeed in bringing about new connections between different parts

and different peoples on the basis of your World Fellowship."

D. Martin Niemoller
Wiesbaden, Germany

"Anything which helps to draw people together and makes

greater understanding between peoples of different cultural tradi-

tions is always of great interest to me.”

The Rev. St, J. B. Groser, Warden
The-Roval Foundation of St. Katherine

London “ —
"Thanks once more for the summer weeks and the spirit still

working."
Margaret Locher
Zurich

"You know that Germans welcome every peace movement and

so do we. I appreciate your warm Christian greetings and pray

JhatJjpd. may prosper your efforts for peace and,, your work in his

Kingdom. There’s no question that we should enjoy another visit

from you."
Pastor and Mrs. Ernst Scholz
Berlin

"You cannot realize how poor some of our- people are, A
little hostel for 30 children has been started in a semi-famine

area about 50 miles from here and I am glad I could give them

from the gifts which such people as you have sent . . . Yes,

India is having her own kind of revolution. And it is a very real

revolution. Personally I think its non-violent aspect is especially

significant from the Christian point of view.-JFrom this point of

view we do -not see much strength in the peace forces in the

U.S.A.. Rather we see much that distresses us greatly.”

The Rev. R. Richard KeithAhn
WF Advisory Council Member
Gandhi Gram, Ambathurai
South India

1

"It would be wonderful if you and other friends could visit

us on this side of the world sometime. The new creative life

developing on every hand 'is certainly all to the good.”

Talitha Gerlach
Shanghai

3



(6) Informed public opinion, the free

exercise of conscience, open discussion and

peaceable assembly are the necessary means

to liberty and justice. World Fellowship,

or its local chapters and councils, may pro-

vide open forms on controversial questions

without committing the Fellowship or any f

of its members to a particular position.

(7) World Fellowship does not seek to
^

create a new Faith or convert its members *

from one Faith to another. We must strug-

gle to meet man's spiritual and economic

meeds irrespective of his accepting a parti-

cular Faith.

WORLD FELLOWSHIP OF FAITHS

functions through:

(1) Maintaining World Fellowship Center

in New Hampshire, where members and
friends may gather from all parts of the

world to share experiences, find common

ground, conduct open discussions, and enjoy

the fellowship of life together in a beauti-

ful vacation environment.

(2) Forming Fellowship groups of people

of diverse points of view through which

the spirit of World Fellowship and * the

experiences of the Center may radiate wide-

ly among people everywhere.

(3) Building additional Centers in various

parrs of the United States.

(4) Publishing materials, including a

monthly bulletin, through which World

Fellowship concepts and plans are ex-

changed and lines of communication ex-

tended to like-minded persons and groups

in other lands.
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WORLD FELLOWSHIP
Published monthly except July, August and

September by World Fellowship of Faiths,

with winter headquarters at 66 Edgewood

Ave., New Haven 11, Conn., October to

May. Charles F. and Eugenia Winston

Weller, Co-Founders; Willard Uphaus, Ex-

ecutive Director and Editor, and Ola H.

Uphaus, Associate Director.

Price $1.00 Per Year

WHAT WORLD FELLOWSHIP MEANS
TO ME

Louise Pettibone Smith

Professor of Biblical History, Emeritus

Wellesley College

, Organizations in general are held

together because of some kind of

unity in the membership. Either

there is general agreement among
like-minded people w i t h a similar

standard of values and similar in-

terests, whether those of the Country

Club or the National Grange; or a

specific aim held in common may
.bring together people of diverse

backgrounds and opinions to work
for a specific goal which often for

very different reasons they all desire.

World Fellowship is different.

Diversity, not agreement either in

general outlook or in specific aim, is

characteristic of those who seek it

out. They come together primarily

to understand those with whom they

differ. They meet, not to change one

another’s views but to leam what
those views are and why they are

held. They seek to impose no pro-

gram of action, no pattern of

thought. They are looking for friends

and finding them.

What is important is that we
should recognize jointly that we
are quilty of inhumanity. The hor-

ror of this “experience (two world

wars) should shake us out of outr

torpor, so that we turn our will

and our hopes toward the coming
Df an era in which war will be no
more. That will and that hope can

have only one result: The attain-

ment, by a new spirit, of that

higher reason which would deter

us from making deadly use of the

power which is at our disposal.

Albert Schweitzer
On receiving the Nobel peace prize

W&RLD FELLOWSHIP

TWO-DAY RETREAT—
{Continued from Page 1)

found that will represent all councils

here and abroad, wi#i ,the under-

standing that local actions* and by-

laws in keeping with the WF aims

and basic principles will emerge. ^

Tentative Statement of the Aims and
Activities of the World Fellowship of

Faiths, United States Section

DEFINITION

Worid Fellowship of Faiths, is a move-

ment open to people of all faiths, races,

nationalities and convictions who seek to

understand one anothers’ social and reli-

gious cultures and discover the common

bonds by which peace, brotherhood and

plenty can be won for all.

OBJECTIVES

The immediate objectives of the Fellow-

ship are (1) to keep open the channels of

free discussion in the US and among peoples

of all lands; (2) to clarify the teachings

of the various Faiths and show their relation

to man’s strivings for the abundnat life;

(3) to bring together from various parts

of the world the representatives of different

Faiths, to strengrhen and coordinate their

efforts; (4) to the end that all peoples and

nations come to live in harmony as brothers

and neighbors.

SOME BASIC PRINCIPLES

(1) Wjorld Fellowship interprets Faiths to

include social Faiths as well as strictly reli-

gious Faiths. It holds as a primary purpose

the joining of the moral and spiritual ener-

gies of all movements dedicated to the en-

richment of life on this earth.

(2) The Fellowship believes that the con-

fidence born of first-hand contacts is essen-

tial to cooperation for peace and progress;

that approaching, by diverse routes, the pro-

blems of friendly living together brings a

sense of sympathy in a common cause.

(3) Non-sectarian, but partial to the broad

interests of the people, the Fellowship urges

its members to join the organizations of

their respective Faiths for the purposes of

study and action. To have Paith means to

believe on, carry through, act out.

(4) A Faith includes more than a program

of action. It includes, also, a satisfying and

ennobling conception of the nature of the

universe and man’s role in history. There

is power in the quality of being as well

as in organized effort.

(5) World-wide fellowship depends upon

the right of self-determination of all peoples,

working in harmony, through trade and cul-

tural exchange and making full use of

natural wealth and skill to abolish illiterary,

poverty and disease.

SOME FORMS OF ACTION

Wjork for the ratification by the United

States of the UN Universal Declaration of *

Human Rights;

Work for freedom of travel throughout

the world, a right set forth by the UN
^

Universal Declaration of Human Rights;

Keep U.S.A. members of WF informed

of similar movements in other parts of

the world;

Encourage the exchange of literature and

of visiting delegations between the U.S. and

other countries;

Correspond with friends in other lands

irrespective of their political systems;

Come to the active support of all who
suffer because they have upheld the Bill of

Rights and the Constitution;

Specialize in house meetings that may

become chapters in city-wide councils, and

hold public meetings on controversial ques-

tions that bear directly on peace and friend-

ly international relations.

WORLD FELLOWSHIP will soon

publish an outline prepared by The Rev.

R. S. Kodak of India in which he sets

forth the aims and program of the move-

ment as he *sees them.

J



A STATE LEVEL
WITCH HUNT ,

Summary on Case of Willard Uphaus vs. New Hampshire

By Dr. Bert MacLeech

In September, 1953, The Manchester Union Leadex,

one of New Hampshire’s leading dailies, ran two
feature articles attacking Willard Uphaus, executive

director of the World Fellow- r — — —
ship of Faiths and the Fellow- -

: * - - /
ship itself. Immediately f ^*00$
Attorney-General Louis C.

Wyman announced in the -fjw TB^|
press that he would investi-

gate Dr. Uphaus under New 00^ WH
Hampshire’s Subversive Acti-

t
Igs

vities Act of 1951. And there : V ^ jMfl

The following spring Dr. 9
Uphaus proceeded with plans ^ JhB
for’ the World Fellowship’s ?>;'

summer program, which is ^
conducted in a lovely resort *

sotting near Conway, New Dr - MacLeech

Hampshire. On May 3, 1954 he and Rev. George A.
Ackerly, World Fellowship Advisory Council member,
called on Att’y. Gen’l. Wyman to invite him to speak

at the Fellowship’s Center. He not only declined, but

—on^the-spot-subpoenaed Dr. Uphaus to appear for ques-

tioning on June~^~T9'54r ~
At this “hearing”, Dr. Uphaus was quizzed for 3 hours

on his views, peace activities, travels abroad and asso-

ciations. He declared that his philosophy of life grew

out of his religious convictions. He placed the Bible and

the Methodist discipline on the Att’y. Gen’l’s. desk and
5
indicated that these sources were his guide—rather than

Washington or Moscow. Dr. Royal W. France, eminent

, civil liberties attorney, served as Dr. Uphaus’s counsel
1

and following the questioning, he was released from sub-

poena.

The Fellowship’s summer program went forward

successfully. Over 100 more guests, of many vocations

and ideologies, came to the Center than had vacationed

there in 1953. Then, on Sept. 10, 1954 the Att’y. Gen’l.

struck again. Under this second subpoena, Wyman
demanded that Dr. Uphaus ton over the 1954 guest

list, the correspondence with prospective speakers, and
other information about activities in association with

movements for peace and civil rights. Dr. Uphaus
refused. He felt that to do this would be to make him
a contemptible talebearer against people, who, to his

knowledge, had never done anything to injure the state

Dr. MacLeech did graduate -work at Union Theological Seminary.

New York, 1934-35, at Stamford University, 1938-39, and received

the Ed. D. degree from Harvard in 1951. He served as Assistant

pastor in three California Churches—Burbank Presbyterian Church,

1926-28, '^Wiltshire Presbyterian Church, 1929-30, and Palm Springs

Community Church, 1933-34. He was an instructor in American

College, Sofia, Bulgaria, 1930-33, and California State Organizer,

American League Against War and Fascism, 1935-38. Dr. MacLeech

is at present Executive Secretary, Connecticut Volunteers for Civil

Rights, with headquarters in New Haven.

or the country. Dr. France was with him again ait the

second hearing, and stated that in his judgement the

subpoena had been a violation of the First, Fourth and
Fourteenth Amendments. Dr. Uphaus read into the

record the social teachings of The Methodist Church on
civil liberty and also a personal statement of faith which
included a defense of World Fellowship as a truly reli-

gious movement working for peace and brotherhood.

The Att’y Gen’l at once petitioned the Court to com-
pel Dr. Uphaus to appear for trial and furnish the in-

formation which had been demanded. In this petition,

Wyman insinuated that Dr. Uphaus was using his reli-

gion as a cover for subversive activities. He exhibited

a great lack of knowledge about the teachings and polity

, of Protestantism when he gave as a reason for inquiring

into the membership of World Fellowship the fact that

Willard Uphaus is n o t an ordained minister and never

received a degree of Doctor of Divinity, because having

received on the contrary, a Ph.D. degree from Yale

University in 1925.” He overlooked the fact thatyProtes-

tantism includes many lay men and lay women who
follow full-time religious vocations and that the supre-

macy of conscience and liberty of private judgment are

for them also the very center of its teaching.

The Court set a hearing for November 9, 1954. Dr.

France and other attorneys advised Dr. Uphaus that the

over-zealous Wyman had no legal rights to bring a

Connecticut citizen, who had committed no crime, before

the New Hampshire Court. The Religious Freedom
Committee, a national body of clergymen and laymen

organized -to defend religious freedom as guaranteed by
the First Amendment, concurred in this judgment. Con-
sequently, Dr. Uphaus did not appear, although Mr.
Hugh Bownes, a New Hampshire attorney representing

him, argued the issue of jurisdiction before the court.

The Judge expressed serious doubts on the matter of

"Turisdictfo^ hearing on November 19th,

he held Dr. Uphaus in contempt for'~notr-appear-ing_and_

fined him $500. This decision will be appealed to the

State Supreme Court.

The lawyers and the Religious Freedom Committee
agree /that 'the question, of restraining state witch-hunts

like that in New Hampshire, is one of principle and

must be fought. Dr. Uphaus also feels it essential to

fight through on the issue . of the First Amendment. The
New Hampshire action is a clear violation of freedom

of religion, freedom of speech and peaceable assembly.

To comply with the demands made would possibly hutt

innocent people. To comply would be contrary to the

Old Testament teaching, “Thou shalt not go up and

down as a talebearer among thy people.’, and to the

many warnings in the New Testament against careless

talk.

This case involves serious questions that concern, all

thoughtful Americans. The First Amendment guarantees

freedom of religion. Does the State, then, have a right

to interfere with the free exercise of religion, with pro-

gram,and' speakers, with free discussion and peaceable

assembly? If one compromises at this .point, will the

inquisition ‘end there? Who will be next?

- The country faces a' plague of state inquisitions, as
1

experiences in Kentucky, Florida and Pennsylvania show.

These local inquisitors should be covered with a barrage

of ,telegrams and letters
,
for they tend to think they can

carry on their work without -the. eyes of the nation’s

'freedom-loving people being 'fastened on them.
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THE BATYS
One of the beloved World Fellowship

families that brought friendship, good cheer,

music ar.d song, and. world vision to the

Center in New Hampshire in 1954 were
the Batys.

Dean and Mrs. Baty, with their four

children, had just returned from a seven-

year assignment at the American University

of Berut, Lebanon. The family now lives

at Bozeman, Montana, where Dr. Baty

holds an important position on the Mon-
tana State College faculty.

Dr Baty, a member of the WF Advisory

Council, has exipressd his feeling about
World" Fellowship in the following lines:

There is a Fellowship of souls

Whose eyes have seen the glory of the

coming dawn.
Whose feet have felt the meter of the

march of man.

~For them life has - a meaning and a goal.

There is a Fellowship of souls

Who love, not to demand love in return,

But for the joy of sharing that which
Finds its increase only when it's given!

cAmerica
<r

Rebom
by George Abbe

From “The Wide Plains Roar”,. Mr. Abbe’s Fourth
book of poems.

*

Move on, America, along the streets of pain,

from hovels where the stench of terror dwells,

where garbage rats eat out the hearts of man,

growing as fat as belly that hunger swells.

Walk forth, my crippled country, negro and white;

bugle your anger, trumpet the rising blood

till the rich man’s temples buckle under your might,

till your marching, singing triumph in trubulent Flood.

God is not dead. The fathers who shaped our nation

anchored Him deep in every word and phrase.

What stood in the reverent stone of our Constitution

will step forth breathing at last in these latter days.

And God will no longer be a pious fancy,

or -a distant Being, but the sinew that guides the machine,

the blast furnace melting the earth For world-wide mercy,

the universal law in the act that is seen:—

the old made secure, the sick given care without favor;

food for all .mouths; the right of xeward for labor:

this is the God On otir coins, which we ground in the dust,

the God we shall -raise into fact, and whose truth we trust.

BOOK REVIEW

Lucille Evans, in a review of “The Wide

Plains Roar”, in The Bard

,

pays high tribute

to the poet, George Abbe.

Poets have ever been crusaders: through the ages,

from the far time when the first troubadour strolled

through he counryside, chanting his verses, they have

warned and scolded and shouted, that the people might

be made aware of the dangers all about them, that

they might be awakened to the cruelties, the greed,

the oppression of their rulers in a world that has *

always been uneasy and full of evil.

So now comes George Abbe with his fourth book
(

of poems to do just this in a very forthright and

modern way. Here he rides, a lyric St. George clothed

in ‘ the armor of truth, armed with many lances of

cutting words, lunging bravely at the dragons of

greed and despair, and grandly, violently and courageus-

ly does he do all this. This -book is very different from

Bird in- the Mulberry which this reviewer had the

* pleasure t)f -reviewing: this is a book truly of "protest

and prophecy." Mr. Abbe spares no one and names

names; the dragons are dragged from their cozy lairs

and pierced in their acts of sin. This is a book to be

read and thought about: it will shock the sensitive

reader, perhaps, but this is as it should be; the shocks

will be curative, and the result a complete awakening.

Send to World Fellowship, 66 Edgewood
Ave., New Haven 11, Conn., for your copy.

Order extras for gifts.

$1.35 .a copy.

$2.50 for 2 copies.

$5.00 for 5 copies.
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Cleveland, Ohio
isarch 21l, 1955 bo

b7C
b7D

cc

:

100-231 FRIEDA KATZ
100-237 DAVE KATZ
100-1^908 JAMES WELLS
100-18312 ROBERT CAMPBELL
100-1179
100-14928
100-4617
100-1166

YETTA LAUD
ROBERT WHERRY

E. C. C-RLEFFIELD
100-1>9H 3ALLIE CLARK
100-5851 GEORGE WILLIAMS
100-247 ESTHER WILLIAMS
100-16357 REGIRA SOKOL
100-12775 WORMAH BERMAN
100-17033 FRIEDA LREITESR
100-11826 MORRIS KREITHER
100-18^17 LUCILLE BETKENCOUR

T

100-19651 AL BETHEHCOUR

T

100-18100 JOE JOUGHER
65-721 A. liRCHwAREK
100-16924 JEAN KRCHMAREK
100-20597 MAE WELLS
100-20534 ANITA BLUMENF'ELD
100-16785 SALLY CHA'ICEY
100-9759 ANN .••AGEDOVITZ
100-4602 JAKES SKID
100-9265 WILLIAM HABER
100-16964 MORRIS RAPPAPOR

T

100-16795 ABE STRAUSS
100-14325 FRED MEHRL
100-18700 EMMA XEHRL
100-17269 DOMESTIC

-February 11. 196 1

-
1 1

1

1 on
will be found id

"Cleveland, Ohio.
February 1, 1955.

"January 29, 1955

"Anniversary of DAVE & FREDA KATZ,
at their home on l5lst St.

"WELLS opened with a speech, and introduced
CAMPBELL, who said it was an honor to be associated with the
defendants, that one day the fight in court will be won, and
this just might be the time, the defendants present were in-
troduced by CAMPBELL, YETTA. said ever:/ one present was the

RMK 1 kmc

\
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Wel&s opened with, a speech, and introduced Campbell, who said it was jan.

honor to be associated with the defendants, that one day the fight in court
will be won, and this just might be the time, the defendants present were in-
troduced by Campbell, Yetta said every one present was the salt on the earth.
The speakers confined their remarks mostly to Freda and Dave's happy marriage,
and their daughter Lenora.

Campbell made a collection speech, Dave announced two hundred and sixty-
five dollars, the Kinsman area sent sixty-six dollars, brought by Robert
Wherry

.

another seventeen dollars was announced by the Kinsman people.
gave sixty-two dollars from the West sidf, Yetta gave a check for uen

dollars, Greenfield gave ten, Sallie Clark gave five, Julia gave three dollars
the rest was small contributions from those present.

About forty people were present, among those recognized were, George and
Esther Williams, Regina Sokal. Norman Berman, Freda & Morris Krietner, Loucill
& A1 Brenthecourt , Joe Dougher, Bob Campbell, Jean & Anthony Krchmerek, James
& Mae Wells, Ella Allen, Anita 'Rlnminfei a . Yetta Land. Sallie Chancy, Sallie
G-lark, Ann Magetovitz. Jim Smid. I I Julia Brown, Bill Haber,
with a friend first name \ 1

Tbe
Straus, Robert Wherry, E. C. Greenfield, a white man about 60, 5ft 11, wears
glasses gray hair large forhead 190 lbs, a white man 5ft 7in.,brown hair, age
about 55 t 175 15s dark, refine#,and Fred & Emma Merhl



salt on tne earth. The speaxers confined their remarks
mo s tlv to FREDA and DaVE's happy marriage, and

"CAMPBELL made a collection speech, DAVE announced two
hundred and sixty-five dollars, the ninsman area sent sixty-
six dollars, brought by ROVERT VFERRY, anothe r seventeen
dollars was announced by the hinsman people. I

gave sixty-two dollars from the VJest- Side, YEnm gave a ciietk
for ten dollars, GREENFIELD gave ten, SALLIE CLARA gave five,
JULIA gave three dollars the rest was small contributions
from those present.

"About forty people were present, among those
recognized were, GEORGE and ESTHER YILLLm-.S, REGINA SOKAL.
NORMAN PERMAN, FREDA ?c MORRIS ERIETREE , LOTTO ILL -Sc AL
PREITTEECOuRT, JOE DOUGAPR ,

POP CaAPEFLL, JEAN 5c ANTHONY
KROHpnREK, JAMES & MAE NELL'S, ELLA ALLEY, ANITA BLTJhINFELD,
YS:TTA LAND. SALLIE CHANCY. SALLI1 CLnRA, ANN haGETOVITZ

,

JIM SMID. I I JULIA -PRONN. PILL HABER, with
a friend first namel I

_ |
RAPPOPORT, aFB STRnUS, ROBERT V/HSRRY, E. C.

GREENFIELD, a white man about 60, 5ft 11, wears glasses &ray
hair large forhead 150 lbs, a white man 5 ft 7 in., brown
hair, age about 55, 175 lbs dark, refine, and FRED & Eaea
MERHL"

Care should be used in disseminating the above
information to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity
of the informant

.
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A newsletter issued as a service of the Progressive Party of
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By Cleveland Press Columbus Bureau

"COLUMBUS, Peb. 10—State Sen. Prank vii. King, (0^,Toledo) f

today asked Attorney General C . Williem O'Neill to

look into the activities of a Columbus lawyer who.

^

testified before a Senate committee that he was

advocating passage of a " Right to Work bill for a
£
ee *

Ihe move is directed against Henry to. Binns, a

lawyer to 50 years, who mote the bill and explained

it to the Senate Commerce and Labor Committee at

hearing last night. . , . , o -

»

•The testimony of a witness appearing in behalf

of undisclosed persons or groups in support of Jhe sj-

called ‘Right to work* that he expects to be paid if

he gets the bill through,* violates Section 101,76 of

the revised code,* King said. ' *

i

v

Binns said, *1 am collaborating with a number of

people in management. If I get this bill ^rough

there is an implied obligation for me to get compen-

sated,* Binns a&id. ,

The bill outlaws secondary boycotts and makes it

illegal for any person to Interfere as a picket with

anyone who wants to work when a strike Is in progress.

m
lit#

•vM*-

m.

%
ft

ma BUSINESS LAUNCHES DRIVE TO BUST

Big Business in Ohio has launched a. major effort to halt the

growth of a powerful labor movement in Ohio* On the same day
.

that Reuther and Meany announced the CIO and AFL s historic

decision to merge, the’ Ohio Senate opened hearings on a so-

called "right-to-work” bill, aimed at smashing the labor

movement

•

In a hearing room packed to capacity—mostly with trade

unionists—a Mr. Henry Binns testified in fafeor of the

Vright-to-scab" bill which he claims to have written#

A surprise move in the hearing was Binns* annoranceme^. that

he would speak in favor of SUBSTITUTE SB 101. lle^e
£? n ?

f the

Committee had come prepared to discuss the *

Lnal.or> trine (an APL leader from Toledo) denounced these

MSJSd tte that, although he is Seore-

~tarv of the Committee he had nor. even heard of a substitute^

measure being proposed, Binns replied that &aere had not been

time to inform the Committee*

Later, under King*s .questioning, Binns admitted that he had

_saht_ouiic.qpies of 'the substitute ‘bill to 50 leading employers

.



* .

A WEEK BEFORE THE HEARING. Despite King and Carney’s objections,
the Committee voted 5 to 2 (all Republicans for, and both .

Denocrats against) to hear Binns’ new bill.

BINNS FAVORS' “RIGHT TO WORK‘D — FOR SOME EEOPLEl

Binns quoted the Ohio Constitution and a portion of Governor
Lausch’s "State of the State" message to the assembly which he
implied supported the right -to-scab proposal, the right to be

a "free rider" on the backs of good union members.

(I checked the Governor *s message and discovered that the
Very section quoted by Binns as in support of his phony bill
was Laus che’s statement in favor of FEPC l lit)

0

•Senator Carney asked Binns, " Since you are so concerned
about the ’Right to W<rrk’, would you support an FEFC Law

"I might, if ' somebody retained me." replied Binns,

" But, do you favor FEPC?" countered Carney.

"No," said -Binns, " Employers have a right to choose anyone
they want to work for 'them. After all, an employer has rights
tool He. can choose all redheads to work for him." (Dixiecrat .

Herman Talmadge said the same thing in a TV interviewt)

Sen. Carne'y then asked why Binns, since he was - so ccm^eanea
about the rights of workers, had not included a provision against

LOCKOUTS by employers. Binns replied, "i haven’t studied that."

Bi-nns—then—qno±ed-^a±_ length from a legal brief and remarked,
"i hope you won’t mind if I plagiarize a bit " Seri. C arneyns'eked'y

"Did you say ’plagiarize or Pegler-ize" No comment from Binns*.

Binns concluded by assuring everyone that he is a good

friend of labor* /

BUT IT ISN’ T FUNNY 1 1 t 1

Although the audience laughed at Binns, all present
1 saw the

real threat to Ohio labor..- This bill has been fushed into
hearings, when the FEPC model bill which was , introduced earlier;

hasn’t even been printed yeti Without any doubt the Republican
leadership has. decided to give the bill a green light, and
Democratic leader Bartunek says that he favors the bill, ,

There might be a second hearing on Wednesday, February 16

for those who favor the bill. There will be a hearing on
Wednesday, February 23 for OPPONENTS , Howard Metzenbaum, rep-
resenting the OHIO AFL will testify on that. day. Unless legis-
lators are contacted quickly, the bill can be passed by Committee
and -come -to the Senate floor for a vote by March 1.



Members of the Committee are

;

Fred Danner, Akron, Chairman
Ro bert A.- Pollock, Canton, Vice-Chairman
Theodore M. Gray, Pigua
Robert R.Shaw, Columbus
Ralph L e Humphrey, Ashtabula
Charles J c Carney, Youngstown
Fran^: W. King, Toledo, Secretary

NOTES POLLOCK IS THE SPONSOR OF SB' 101. DANNER is a consistent
enemy of labor. Carney and King are opposed to the bill. THFRE
FORE THE DECISION RESTS WITH ‘GRAY, SHAW aitd HUMPHREY , as to
whether the committee recommends the biil 0

ACTION

,1. Write a letter today to at least one committee member, giving
your" personal reasons for opposing the bill.

i
_

* *

Attend the hearings in Columbus, particularly oh
Feb* aSrd, • 7 *30 p ,m

•

•3. Alert your friends, and. particularly trade unionists, to the
real dangers in this bill. The businessmen behind the bill
say that only labor LEADERS ooppose it. It will take a power-
ful upsurge by the RANK AND FILE, the men and wome'n who .

benefit from union shops, the men and woman .who select or
defeat candidates for office, to defeat, this anti -labor bill.

* *

4 . This attack upon labor calls for .a UNIFIED CAMPAIGN by all
unions • . The full weight of the -AFL, CIO and independent •

unions ^ in joint meetings, in joint activity is essential
to victory .against the anti -labor forces. '

fAe^N-WGHW9-S€A&-«t
The bill is sponsored by Sen* Robert. Pollock ofCanton* home of
lishe. Timken Roller Bearing Company/ If passed, the bill would}

1. Deny the right <&f strike, to any employee who refuses to work
because of a labor dispute. Outlaws secondary boycott

^

2., Prohibit picketing ”iihen necessary to prevent disorder, res-
train coercion, protect life or property or PROMOTE THE
GENERAL WELFARE.”

$ Outlaw' the closed shop, union shop and all other forms of
; union security clauses,

4. These provisions are effective on ALL NEW CONTRACT#., And
would even apply to CONTRACTS RENEWED IN NEGOTIATIONS' THIS
YEAR, after passage of the bill,

5 • Prohibit picketing; in- an d1?IVe r

6 , Penalty* flGG- te^fiobb for each offender and each day of offense 4



17 STATES HAVE RIQHT-TO-SOAB LANS .
^

Iowa, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota and
Republican-controlled) -and ^Florida, Georgia, North Carolina , 4

South Carolina, Virginia, Alabama, Mississippi,. Texas & Arizbna
(all D&nocratic-controlled southern and southwestern states)
have right-to-scab laws. None have FEPC laws,

' %

Originating in the South, the obvious intent was to halt
,, union organising drives, keep wage rates low and maintain the
; southern differential which costs southern workers $6 BILLION

per year in purchasing power*. Tie aim was to split Negro and
white workers? although Negroes are hardest hit in the South,,

white workers earn an average $648 per year less than northeners. .

-/jA^ar4
'-

Nevada (all

ARGUMENTS AGAINST. RIGHT-TO^SCAB BILL ;

!». Encourages ’’free- riders’* ,
workers who get all the benefits of

union without paying dues,-

2,. Union shop clauses are supported by rank-and-file workers.
During four years in which -union-security clause elections were
required by Taft-Hartley, the NLRB conducted 46,119 polls—
workers supported the union' shop in 97 % of the polls .

& Disrupts national bargaining? GM,GE ,U,S .Steel all produce
standardized products s'old at uniform prices, but right-to-
s.cab laws prevent uniform national agreements in collective
bargaining,

4. Results in LOWER WAGES-. The New York Times, Jan 10, 1955
reporbs-^JiThe states with these (right so work) laws have been
industriali'zing7TTrrBu-t--data available at the Labor Department
shows that in average ho^l^e'arnings_,__jbhey run far behind the
states where union control laws do not exIsTt^’—-

—

5, The "right-to-work" bill is misnamed? IT DOES NOT GUARANTEE
THE RIGHT -TO

1 WORK. I.t doesn't help the unemployed worker',' nor
the Negro worker,. -The real guardian of a worker's right-to-work
is his own union-.-

. . .
. v .

LEGISLATIVE NOTES 1

CIO' s unemployment compensation bill (HB 114) had its first
hearing Wed night,/ CIO'sJacob dayman revealed that over 200,000
signatures were collected to initiate the bill, , .Second, hearing
probably' in two- weeks, on Feb,. 23rd-,, 7 ?30 p.m.

No FEPC hearings scheduled yet-dn fact, the best FEPC bill has_
not everi been^ printed. Unless pressure' in increased’, FEPC will,

be neatly pigeon-holed until the end of the session when some
fine-sounding political speeches will be made over the body, of
a dead FEPC bill. \

LOBBYISTS? Of 204 registered lobbyists, at least half represent
business interests i But some business lobbyists don't bother to
register. In addition to Henry Binns, Cleve, Press Politics Ed* .

Richard Maher reports that three well-known utility lobbyists .

working to prevent a change in utility rates, are not registered-.

NOTE? Your comments and criticisms of our newsletter are welcome.
Write to Don Rothenberg (Registered Lobbyist 199) 681 E.1Q5, Gleve*
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by Don Rothenberg, State Director (Reg, lobbyist #199)
A newsletter isued" aV a service of the Progressive Party of Ohio

681 East 105th Street, Cleveland 8, 0,

This is the fourth issue of the newsletter* Starting with
a trial mailing of 250, our list has grown to 1000 for this

We are gratified at the response from progressives and non-

Progressives alike to this public service* Letters have come
in from all over Ohio requesting additional copies^ sending
names of new readers £nd giving some financial help*

We suggest .that your contribution will help to pay the
rising cost of producing and mailing, as well as the' weekly
trips to Columbus to gather information for you* •

BIG BUSINESS BACKS RIGHT-TO-SCAB BILL

The cards are on the table* the real backers of the phony
’’right-to-work” bill have been forced out into the open,' and they
mean business. Big Business, Three hearings for the supporters of
the pollock Bill have produced weak testimony, but the danger remains
that a legislature which passed the Devine Bill restricting free

.speech two years ago could act against the labor movement this year*

Senator Pollock, apparently sensing the weakness of industry*

s

•testimony* threatens how to put the right-to-work bill on the ballot
for a •££-wide OTeTiaum-th-i^ refuses to

recommend his bill out for passage. The bill can be killed and
buried if thousands of Ohioans will visit or write to their Senators*

\

Here are some highlights of the last two weeks* hearings on,

the bills

1. The OHIO ASSOCIATION OP MANUFACTURERS sent -their counsel,
Carl Tangeman, before the Senate Commerce and Labor committee to

say that ’’Employers have a real and direct interest in this ques-
tion.” The hearing was attended by approximately 30 businessmen
as Tangeman pleaded for passage of the pollock Bill (Sub* S*B* 101}*

2. As the hearings took place in Columbus on.Feb, 16, 1000
leaders of the CLEVELAND FEDERATION OF LABOR held an enthusiastic
meeting to rally against the right-to-scab bill. The meeting was
addressed by three leading clergymen, who came out against- the bill*

3. A Rev* George Hurtz of Newcomers town,- Ohio, opened the

hearing on Feb, 23 before a packed house of nearly 200 people,
mostly union men and women* Rev* Hurtz attacked the three Cleveland
clergymen, 'implied that they must have come ft*om 'some foreign coun-

try, and paid glowing tribute to a certain big industrialist in
Canton (home -town of Timken Roller Bearing Company.) It seems, that

this industrialist wiped out a $60,000 debt owed by Rev* Hurtz*
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church to this certain industrialist. Rev. Hurtz, who formerly
served in the State Senate, attempted to use Negro workers as
pawns in his anti -union speech by saying that even if FEPC were
passed, a Negro worker would have to join a union before he cou_ld

work in a union shop. When questioned after the .hearing, Rey •
/"'

Hurtz refused to say whether he favored FEPG.

»I»m' Just a Poor Engineer!*1

The union men roared with laughter as Raymond Livingstone,
Vice-President of Thompson Products Company in Cleveland, ended his
testimony in favor of the right-to-scab bill with the plea that he *3 ,

really for unions. "I’m just a poor efcgineeri” Livingstone declared,

Livingstone spoke officially for his company, one of the largest

RON-UNION shops in Ohio. He warned the committee that ” the real
purpose of the merger of the AEL and CIO is to organize the unor-
ganized.” He called the union shop a "sly little deal."' He com-
pared union leaders with the river barons in Old Germany who
exacted a tribute .from Germans who used the Rhine-.

4. Then came two representatives of a group called “Smaller
Business of America.” One of them, apparently referring to the

growth 'of large labor unions, said that ”we must stop the infiltra-
tion of un-American things into America.”

NEXT WEEK; LABOR'S ANSWER

On Wednesday; March 2,
‘ opponents of the right-to-scab bill

will testify. AFL, CIO and independent unions will undoubtedly be

.on hand, as well as representatives of many other civic groups who
opnose tKe~lJfil~;—S-peaking_for__the CIO in a press release this

week, Jacob Claymah, State Se eret£^v;~^^c~la^ed^-suGh^aws,^deny an
old' American -tradition—the right of fdee contract between employer

and employee. So-called- right-to-work laws would make puny and
ineffective the trade union movement in America. They are a cover-
up for a -movement by employers to destroy unions.”

ACTION
1. WRITE OR VISIT MEMBERS OF THE SENATE COMMERCE AND LABOR COMMITTEE,

2. ATTEND NEXT WEDNESDAYS HEARING, 7*30 p.m.. Senate Assembly room
of the State Capitol in Columbus

.

3. For the full text of the bill and any other information, write to

Don Rothenberg, 681 East 105th Street, Room 210, Cleveland 8,
Ohio or contact your local union.

* * * * # * * * * *> # # * * *

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

After one hearing in the House, Republican pleaders have de-
cided to shift consideration of the CIO and AFL*s proposals for
increasing unemployment compensation over to the Senate Commerce
and Labor Committee, Workmen* s Compensation is scheduled for
hearings before the House Industry and Labor Committee.
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There is still no date set for any hearings

no printed copies of the test EEPC hill (SB 92 and HB 176) . In lie

past few sessions FEP6 has had tougher sledding in the Senate • *

than the House* House and Senate leaders informed representative^

of the Ohio PEP Committee that hearings would -probably begin in

Senate before the Commerce and Babor Committee. Early headings

we?e promlsed. Lttera should go to the Committee Chairman, Senator

Fred Danner, State Capitol, Columbus. . .

- SEGREGATION m OHIO SCHOOLS

.

tar toefwltoSsirteSined « favor

of SB 125. The bill declares,

M In the Assignment of pupils- to schools or school buildings

,

hoards of etooS^ahall m£kf no dlaorlmlnationteoause ofraoe

color or creed of the pupils so assigned, within the limits set

by normal geographic school dis trie tlnS or zonlng, all children^

i*Affardless of race, color or creed, shall be permitted to attend

the public schools designated by such districting or zoning.

Any board of education which practices segregation faces the

loss of its state subsidy* .

‘

San. Avellone urged passage of the bill as an expression of
-—the—best in American traditions. He pointed to the instance of

segregatioiTl^rm-l-l^
Ohio) where the Board of Educa-

tion defied the Supreme Court~b&c-isiOn.
;

John Francis. President of the State Conference of.HASCP^^—
branches urged passage of the bill with one amendment; to change the

word PERMITTED to REQUIRED in assigning children to schools within

their geographical district. Mr. Francis cited examples of whole-

sale transfer of white students from- a mixed area to avoid, attend-

ing schools with Negro children. He stated that this fe,eds_ the

false feelings of superiority of white students. However, he urged

that tiie bill be passed with or without the amendment.

non Rothenberg State director of the Progressive Party, urged

the committee^toaffirm Ohio * s full support of the Supreme Court

decision and to help end segregation that mow exists in several

parts of the state • Pointing to the gradual breakdown of segrega-

tion in Housing, the PP representative saidthatasNegrofamilie^

move into existing all-white areas, they must receive full educa-

tional benefits along with white residents. Rothenberg declared

. that segregation is harmful to white students as well as Negroes

and brotherhood can best be understood by living wt 5

sarn FACTS 0.N OHIO SCHOOLS

Several veteran members of the' '.State Legislature expressed sur-

prise when they were informed that segregation of Uegro student
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exists not only jr>. —gouthr4^- right here in Ohio; „
•

- ’--^•^ritCS^RO, OHIO; Following the historic Supreme Court decision,
Negro pupils attending the segregated Lincoln school were refused ad-
mission to the better-equipped all-white schools* The parents filed
an injunction against the Board of Education, the lower court ruled
against the parents, and some 40 parents have now refused to send
their children to. a segregated school even though there is tall: in
Hillsboro about imprisoning the parents

•

CLEVELAND, OHIO; Alfred A. Benesch, veteran member of the Cleve-
land Board of Education, charged that Cleveland “Is very little dif-
ferent from Hillsboro or Baltimore •“ Benesch declared at a Board
meeting two months ago,- that K all-Negro“ and “all-white” schools
exist in Cleveland because of the wholesale transfer of white students
from schools in mixed communities* Ralph Findley, another Board mem-
ber, stated that a “gentlemen’s agreement" on transfers has existed
for years and is a violation of the Supreme Court’s decision* The
Board promised a full airing of the complaints but no meeting date

has yet been shheduled.

ACTION? A second hearing on this bill to bar segegation in schools
" ‘

(sb 125) 'will take place within the next two weeks. Write
to your State Senator urging him to support the bill,

# #> # x & # #
SOME FACTS WORTH KNOWING..,*,. .

The Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland reports that working time lost
In 1954 because of UNEMPLOYMENT was MORE THAN TWICE AS GREAT as time
lost because of STRIKES in the nation’s record strike year, 1946..*.
Ohio paid out more in unemployment compensation in 1954—over $124 ,

million—than in any year since the compensation program began 19
years ago. There are 95,000 Ohioans now receiving compensation,
which means that the actual unemployed figure is nearly twice that

forced to^etire from industry, and workers who have* exhausted their
26 weeks of compensation 'are NOT included In the state’s unemploy-
ment figures .... .There were over 900 contributions of |500 or more to

the Republican Party’s 1954 election campaign in Ohio,...,.

REACTIONS TO OUR NEWSLETTER IN COLUMBUS-—

On© legislator send a letter of thanks for our information on
the “right-to-work" bill. Four others expressed their apprecia
tion for the material. One Senator, however, threatened the

author of the newsletter, demanded to know what I was doing
in Columbus. When I informed the Senator quietly that I was
attending a hearing, which I assumed was my right, he replied,
“A’s far as I’m concerned, you have no G.»-d.*.*d rights •*

Funny, isn’t it, how a little power goes to a man’s headi

CQRRECTIONiU In our 2nd issue, we said that the Gates -McDonald Co,
was lobbying for the insurance companies who seek to take over the

workmen’s compensation program. We were 100$ wrong. This company
is an actuarial service which handles approximately 1/8 of all com-
pensation cases in the state and obviously opposes the insurance
companies’ attempt to move in. 9ur information came originally from
a “usually reliable source"—the source was unreliable. We regret
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PROGRESSIVE PARTY. OF OHIO- 681 East 105 Street, Cleveland 8,0MljL

fdrM nsA I WADE CADE
Debate in the U.S • Senate will-

re -open on the Formosa issue soon
when the mutual defense pact with

We have enclosed a pamphlet
giving the startling iTacts in the

when the mutual defense pact with .,ade case of Ledsville* After
Chiang Kai Shek*s government comes hearing Sterling N«al, trade union
up for Senate ratification* leader from Louisville, the pp

meeting this week voted to distri-
The courageous stand taken by . bute information on the case widely*

Smators Morse, Lehmann and Langer
j
Additional copies of the pamphlet

against the preventive war advo-
j

are available at our office,
cates deserves the commendation of
all peace-loving Americans.

j
carl Braden, a Louisville news-

j
paperman, has been sentenced to ,15

Meanwhile, debate in the United > years in prison, accused of sedition*
Nations takes plaee as world senti-!

Hfes real " crime” was that he defied
ment grows for a peaceful solution.; Jim crow, and purchased a home for
Great danger lies in pressure from

; a Negro family, the wades * "A Dan-
the Knowland-Radford-McCarthy group} gerous precedent has been set,”
who want no compromise and have

. j
says Sshe Louisville Defender , a

become open apologists for the >, Negro -newspaper, "tnat when you aid
Chiang regime,

i
a Negro in his struggle for first-

i
class citizenship, you will be per-

ACTIONs write to Senator Bender
j

seeuted and called a t redl“,
urging him to oppose the Formosa
treaty. START A CHAIN LETTER BY This kind of persecution is not
“LENDING—A-GQP-Y—OF-XOUR LETTER TO limited to Louisville—we have seen
FIVE FRIENDS. ^t^e^entd-y^te^leveland . There -

' fore, to advance the causeEoYIfree=~
The mail against preventive war dom in the North and South, we can

is p,curing into w ashington* It was think of no better* .expression
this kind of spontaneous expression} during Brotherhood month than a
which kept our soldiers out of

|
contribution to the a ade case

,

Indo-China. Your letter is impor-
tantl The law-enforcement officers of

Louisville know who set- the dynamite
which blew up the .» ade home— t}iey

' E 'V E N T S have known it for months, and
refused to arrest the real culprit.
Instead they let Vernon Bown

Saturday, Feb. 12s CONCERT with languish in jail accused of a crime
Martha Schlamme and Leon Bibb* he could not have committed.
See enclosed circular*

E -V E N T S

Saturday, Feb. 26, 7 Fourth
Annual Frederick Douglass -John
Brown Banquet at York mason*

s

Hall, 13512 Kinsman, Donation
$1.75. Among speakers will be
MRS. ANNE BRADEN who goes on
trial two days later in

r

Louisville# Sponsored by Cleve
Negro Lfibor Council.

ACTION: Send a 'generous contribu-
tion to our office, and we will
forward it to the ;ade -Braden
defense in Louisville*

uV ..rite a lebtey to th.e DouisvilXe
iQouri <?r ?3ou.rj.isJ,/ urging immedi-

'

iicsM-o fa T '^rYW'^VA'r-ri'nri Rown . ab the '•
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March 22, 1955
Gleveland, Ohio

MEMO, SAC

100-2l57it 0CSAD 100-18100 JOE DOUGHER
100-16735 MARTIN CHANCEY 100-18312 ROBERT CAMPBELL

100-17269 DOMESTIC 100-1179 YETTA LAND
100-1166 E. C. GREENFIELD 65-721 A. KRCHMAEEK
100-231 FRIEDA KATZ 100-16785 SALLIE CHANCEY

100-237 DAVE KATZ 100-15908 JAMES WELLS

100-18517 LUCILLE BETHENCOURT <

The following is the
February 9 } 1955 received by SA[
The original memo mil be found

“20lU E. 105th Street
February 8, 1955

rbatim report of dated
on February 11, 1955*

“Cleveland, Ohio
February 9> 1955

“Meeting of the Smith Act
defendants

“MARTIN CHANCEY was chairman, resolutions were made,

1 - To distribute leaflets branding all Government wittnesses

as criminals, and paid perjurers.

2 - To inform the public the Government is using the tax-payers

money to employ un-reliable informants to smear and frame

the communist, that, CHAMCEY. said, had been paved by Matesow.

3 - To protest the showing of the picture, “I lead three lives**

which appears on television every Friday night, station

W.E.W.S., by PHILIP PH3LBRICK.

“Those present were MARTIN CHANCEY, E. C. GREENFIELD, FREIDA

and DAVE KATZ, LOUCILLE BETHENCOURT, JOE DQUGHER, BOB CAMPBELL, A. KRCHMEREK,

and YETTA LAND the Attorney. JULIA BROWN and SALLIE CHANCEY were working

in the outer office.”

With the above report, informant submitted an undated letter

on OBRC stationery, bearing mimeographed signature of JAMES WELLS and

FRIEDA KATZ, and announcing the Annual Freedom Banquet, so1— lf* vl a

SERIALIZE!:

\LZ12?. 1955
F3J - CLEVELAyS—

/
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Cleveland,. Ohio.
February , 9 , 1955

•

2014 E. 105th Street
February 8, 1955*

Meeting of the Smith Act
defemdants.

Martin Chancey was chairman, resolutions were made,

1-

To distribute leaflets branding all Government wittnesses as criminals,
and paid perjurers

.

2-

To inform the public the Government is using the tax-payers money to
employ un-reliable informants to smear and frame the commuhist, that,
Chancey said, had been paved by Matesow.
_5-To protest the shoeing of the picture ,”11 lead three lives” which ap-
pears on television every Friday uj-gfefc-j

—

i <

-m—laL^F .W . fi
. T

by Philip
Philbrick.

Those present were Martin Chancey, E.C. Greenfield, Freida and Dave
Katz, Loucille Bethencourt, Joe Dougher, Bob Campbell, A. Krchmerek, and
Yetta Land the Attorney. Julia Brown and Sallie' Chancey were working in
the outer office. v;
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OHIO BILL OF RIGHTS CONFERENCE
Affiliated with

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
Bear Friend. Cleveland 6, Ohio

The Annual Freedom Banquet, sponsored by the Ohio
Bill of Rights Conference, will be held at 7 o’clock on
Saturday evening, March 19, 1955, at Chin’s Restaurant, 3148
St. Clair Ave. Donation will be $1,50 per plate.

This year’s banquet will honor two brave women who
are coming to Cleveland to be our guest speakers - Mrs. Regina
Frankfold, the first Smith Act prisoner to have been released
from jailj and Mrs. Sylvia Hashmall, wife of Frank Hashmall who
has already spent 20 months in jail on a minor charge of regis-
tering his own car undor another name. During those months,
Mrs. Hashmall and their two children have been deprivod of thoir
husband and father, Mrs . Frankfold *s husband, Philip, is still
in Atlanta Penitentiary, serving the balance of his five yoar
sentence under the Smith Act, Thoy have two children also who
wore deprived of both father and mother while Mrs. Frankfold
was in jail.

At this banquet, we will also honor the 11 men and
women in Ohio who are being brought to trial on Maroh 14, 1955
under the thought control Smith Act. These defendants, along
with numbers of other Ohioans, have been in the forefront in
the fight against MoCarthyism.

We urge you not only to reserve this date and attend—
with your family, but also to spread the news far and wide of
this outstanding event. Toll your friends and co-workers to do
likewise.

Besides an excellent dinner, there will bo a full
program of entertainment as well as a speaking program to hail
tho advancing movement for democracy,

Onoo more wo invite you most cordially to come to
this outstanding annual ovent.

Sincerely yours,

W.d&L'
<Tamos Wplls, ^hairman

/V-

Frieda Katz, Exec. /Sooy.
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Cleveland, Ohio
March 28, 1955

MEMO, SAG

100-17261 NEGRO
100-19935 CNLC

lOO-llj.899
lOO-llj.573

ETHEL GOODMAN
BERT WASHINGTON

On March 8, 1955

>

furnished SA ROBERT S.

BTJRGINS, JR. with the following pieces of literature, which
informant received on the dates indicated. This literature
is maintained ini

1. A throwaway entitled, “Let Freedom Crash the
Gateway to the South Campaign” , issued by CNLC. Received by
informant through mail on February ij., 1955*

b6
b7C
b7D

2. A mimeographed letter dated February !}., 1955>
with CNLC heading and bearing mimeographed signatures of
ETHEL GOODMAN and BERT WASHINGTON. It announces a rummage
sale, membership meeting and a banquet. Received by informant
by mail on February I)., 1955*

SA

ttTCFCt ernmi ^

‘-T5X
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A crucial battle for democracy is shaping up rapidly in Louisville, Kentucky - the
gateway c ity to the South, • Liberal and progressive forces are marshalling their numbers
all ovor the land to beat back the dastardly plot of Big Business to bring down the stan-
dards of working people in general, and the Negro people in particular, to low level of
living conditions and working conditions that are now the shame of the South, Louisville
is destined to become the focal point of this struggle, very soon.

Huge corporations are stepping up their program to move jobs and industrial plants
into the South where wages -are low and working conditions miserable, ' They know from their
experiences with labor unions in the North that the way to keep these conditions is to pre-
vent Negro and white workers from joining- together to improve the conditions of both,
White uppsemacy is their slogan, and white supremacy must reign.

BIG CORPORATIONS LIKE LOW WAGES .
. w ••

The General Electric Company and the Ford Motor Company have come to thVaid of the
International" Harvester Company, in Louisville to help the Harvester bring back the "South-
ern differential" in wages , The unity of Negro and white workers -in, the struggle together
forced that company to pay "Northern" wages to the Harvester workers in Louisville, GE
-and-Ford-ha-ve-annoTmced-that-theV-Will conform to "local custom" in...their employment poli-
cies, This, of course, means that more than 20, Out) jobs wijQr"be~letron—the—basis-of-j-im—

—

crow by these ‘two 'giants of American industry. GE, whose- "Most Important Product Is Pro-
gress", says- 'there will be no progress for Negro workers in Louisville, Ford who boasts
"There Is A Ford In Your Future", says there will be no Ford production jobs in the future
of Louisville Negro workers.

THE RECORD - GE opened its vast GE Appliance Park in Louisville early in 1953 with the
declared objective of moving all production of GE Appliances there eventually,
5,000 workers already have been- hired. Almost half are. women. With a Negro
population of 17a> in Louisville, 156 Negroes have been hired, including "10
Negro women. All of the Negro women are scrub women or toilet cleanersi A
pressure campaign has forced the upgrading of some Negro men to production
jobs, but 83 remain janitors l GE plans the hiring of several- thousand more
workers to meet their production, needs as expansion continues.

Ford hiring policy too is well established in Louisville, A 25-year Ford
plant in Louisville employing 2,000 workers includes only six Negro 'workers -
all janitors,, Other Ford plants in the- South have a similar policy. The new
Ford plant in Louisville will employ 5,000 workers.

International Harvester has announced that the Company will seek- to bring
back the "Southern differential" when contract negotiations open in June with
the United Electrical Workers, representing Harvester workers.

-over-
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• •
NEGRO -WHITE UNITY MEANS HIGH WAGES

Both GE and Ford have a big stake in Harvester's bid .to' re-impose the "Southern dif-
ferential. " GE and Ford jobs pay as mucji as 50£ an hour loss for the same jobs done by
Northern, unionized workers.* Not only must Negro and white workers be prevented at all
cost from uniting to bring working standards up to Northern conditions, but the high level
of Negro white unity already reached by Harvester workers must be smashed before it sets
an example that will be followed by all industrial workers,

CRIME AGAINST NEGRO AND WORKING PEOPLE

It is against the above background that one of the most sinister and • fantastic crimes
against the Negro; people can be seen -in Louisville's Wade Case. 'Andrew .Wade, a Negro,
dared to move his family out of the ghetto and seek to raise his children in a decent hoUse
in one of Louisville's bettor neighborhoods. Since a Negro in Louisville' cannot get any
bank to finance the’-purchase of such a home, a white friend bought the home Wade wanted
and turned it over to the hade family.

• ,

*
^

t * -

Carl Braden, the white friend, .has now been convicted of "Sedition 1

!, by Kentucky
courts, and -four more white people, including Carl's wife Anne, have been indicted and
await a similar fate,- Carl Braden has been sentenced to fifteen (15) years -in the penes
tentiary fbr- the crime of helping a Negro buy a decent home and then helping, along with
other white friends, defend Wade's right to live in that home.

SMASH THE LOUISVILLE FRAME-UPS

This is Louisville's answer to Negro and white people who join together to bring
progress to Louisville. The National Negro Labor Council is convinced that progressive
•and’- democratic* America will challenge that answer, and beat back the drive of McCarthyism
-and iaanism-in Louisville to "keep Negroes in their place." The' Negro people and the trade
union movement of America will have "none of Kentucky's cry of "Communist

..
bombing plot" in

t'he-i.'ade Case, It is low wages, miserable' working conditions and jim crow standards of
litfing that Big Business is seeking1

.- *.
*

The National Negro Labor Council sounds the warning and issues the call to, all of
:fair~minded and democratic America to join in the national campaign to LET FREEDOM CRASH
THE GATEWAY TO THE SOUTH. Let the nickels, dimes and dollars of all the' people begin to
pave. the way for a resounding victory in Louisville.'

*
' ; YOU CAN HELP TOO

' ' '

* By getting your trade union to donate to the special campaign,
* You can raise runds among your friends, church .group, etc.
* Y°h can help get letters of protest to GE and Ford, demanding •

that Negro workers be hired on the basis of equality,
* Send letters of protest to Scott Hamilton, Prosecuting Attorney,

Louisville, Kentucky. and demand that Vemon Bown, charged with
the bombing be brought to trial immediately in order that -the

* "true facts can come out.

Make contributions payable to the Cleveland Negro Labor Council

Issued by: Cleveland1 -Negro Labor Council -
' 53U Woodland Avenue - EX 1-5529 Cleveland

labor donated

-2-
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CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
5311 Woodland Avenue - I4.

Cleveland U, Ohio

EXpress 1-5529

Dear Council Member:

S'

February I4, 1955

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR FEBRUARY

FEBRUARY 12 Rummage Sale
2800 Eo 79th Street - 7s 00 am until ??

We still are arranging pickups of any items you want to donate* A call
to our office will be welcomed* As you know., we pride ourselves on the
quality of the merchandise we offer for sale. This year’s sale will
include a special attraction. Costume jewelry regularly priced up to
$li.00 will go at the unheard of prices of 69?$ - 99?$ - $1.29» We need
your help tool How about a phone call?

FEBRUARY 13 Membership Meeting
3:00 - 5 s00 pm

Don’ t forget the regular monthly membership meeting at the Council
Headquarters. You should know first hand what we are doing and how
you~can~heIp--wi-th-our_-,i.Qbs campaign at General Motors and Gray Drug,
our national campaign to "Let Freedom TIrarshrthe-Gateway—to—the South. 11 '

and our Fourth Annual Douglass-Brown Banquet,

FEBRUARY 26
.

Frederick Douglass-John Brown Banquet
York Masons Hall - 13512 Kinsman Road

Get your tickets early for the Fourth Annual Banquet - donation $1«75»
Not only will the food be good as always, but we are making every
effort to make the program the best yet, with speakers who will bring
messages of good cheer and stirring accounts of the many struggles
now taking place to advance the cause of freedom for the Negro people,
A call to our office will be all that is needed to supply you with
tickets for yourself, your family and your friends.

HOW HAVE TOO DECIDED TO WORK FOR THE FULL FREEDOM OF THE NEGRO PEOPLE?

Fraternally yours.

Ethel L. Goodman, Exec. Sec’y

Enclosure: Louisville Fact Sheet
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Cleveland, Ohio
April 6, 1955

100-18312
100-231
100-17269
100-6336
100-15908

ROBERT CAMPBELL
ERIEBA Kkm
BOMBS TIC
JOE KRAUSE
JAMES WELLS

100-9265 WILLIAM HABER
100-17087 CRO
100-19238 JAMES MOHTESAHO
100-16924 JEAN KRCHMAEEK

The following is the verbatim report of
dated March i; 1955, received by SA ROBERT S. BURS]
Mff-rnb 8—1 355. . The original memo will be found inf

"Cleveland, Ohio
March 1, 1955

"C7RTC^offifie__ ‘ '

2014 E. 105thS^7T
Eebruary22, 1955

"To hear reports of
Rational conference,

"BILL HABER and JAMES WELLS attended the conference
in Hew York, ' held Eebruary 19th and 20th, BILE said it was
the best conference the C,R.C, had ever held, 1st because
of the Matusow story, 2nd the time was ripe for* one of the
greatest fights ever, and that every one lefft the conference
with a purpose in mind. By accident WELLS said the C,R.C,
would soon change its name because of being branded subversive,
BILL stopped him at that point, so he said he for-got, BILL
said he had brought home loads of notes taken from the conference,
but thought a State wide conference should be held, in order
for the members thro-out the State to hear the report, Ro date

iW&r
m-

SEARCHED INDEXED
SERIAU2ED^JHLED A"*-'

APRS
1955’'“
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TWEMO SAIL

b6
b7C
b7D

was set for the conference, because EREZBA said she wanted to
see first, if the defendants trial could be postponed, then
she would set a date for the State conference*

nM°st part of the C.R.C. meetings are spent in
discussions of whos who as a Government wittness. PEEIDA
said most of them were hired in 1951, and Tor all she knew
some could be present in our mist.

” Twelve people were present, JEM KROHMEREK,
EREZDA KATZ, JULIA BROW, JAMES WEEDS.- JOE EEIERMIS__BOR_n A TWi'l 1L5Tn*TT iwra -rr^r-\k tw* I * — „ J . ICAMEBEIlL^^JOE KRAUS, EHtA ABLER, JOE MEADOWS,
BIEL HABER, and a white man WEILS called JTivnwV

1

,
-Mvig man

attends once in a while, he is about 60 years old, balding
mixed gray hair, 5ft 5, rudy complection, speaks with a
foreign accent, about 145 lbs.”

Informant was recontacted by SA ROBERT S. .

BURGHS, JR., concerning the "JIMMY" mentioned in the'
above report but could .furnish no further information. It
-is—notecL that| |has advised that a JIMMY MOUTESAUO
had been attenaiH^^ome-eBRO-meetings_^nd_ it is possible
that this is.’ the same individual. H^^ibtogf^hrurMaGE^SAlia
is available'.

Care should be used in disseminating the above
information to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity
of the informant.

SA

2 -
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Cleveland, Ohio.
March 1, 1955

0. R. C. office
201-4 E. 105th St.,
February 22, 1955.

To hear reports of National
conference.

Bill Haber and James Wells attended the conference in New York, held be
February 19th and 20th. Bill said it was the best conference the C.R.C. hadb 7 c
ever held, 1st because of the Matusow story, 2nd the time was ripe for one
of the greatest fights ever, and that every one lefft the conference with a
purpose in mind. By accident Wells said the C.R.C. would soon change its
name because of being branded subversive, Bill stopped him at that point, so
he said he for-got. Bill said he had brought home loads of hotes taken from
the conference, but thought a State wide conference s,hould be held, in order
for the members thro-out the State to hear the report. No date was set for t
the conference, because Freida said she wanted to" see first, if the defen-
dants trial could be postponed, then she would set a date for the State con-
ference.

Mcrot—part of the—C--JL-C-.—meetings are spent in discussions of whos who
as a Government wittness. Freida said' most of them were hired ifr~T951~7 and-
for all she knew -some could be present in our mist.

Eftetva people were present, Jean Krchmerek, Freida Katz, Julia Brown,
James Wells. Joe Petraus, Bob Campbell:? Joe Kraus, Ella Allen, Joe Meadows,

Bill Haber, and a white man Y/ells called Jimmy, this man
T*f Irt A 1 Ui a n A Ta — * - X A ^ "“I *1 *1 T * • *+ * *

I
, ouj.au. cu vfLXiUC Wctil UciXXtSU tj XmLliJ , XflXS mail

ax,x ends once In a while, he is about 60 years old, balding mixed gray hair,
5ft 5?rudy complection, speaks with a foreign accent, about 145 lbs.

i
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Cleveland, Ohio
April 7, 1955

MEMO, SAC

100-9265 HABER, WILLIAM 100-6336
100-1692k
100-15908

KRAUSE, JOE
KRCHMAREK, JEAN•100-231 KATZ, FRIEDA

100-17087
100-17269

CRS
DOMESTIC

WELLS, JAMES

March H4.,

1955 • The

The following is the verbatim report of
1955* received by SA
original memo will be found in

Ion warcn a 4 ,

dated

"Cleveland, Ohio
March llj., 1955

"CIVIL. RIGHTS OFFICE,
March 3* 1955

"At this meeting plans were made for the Freedom
banquet at Chinns restaurant Saturday eyeing March 19th, and
tES

5
'State conference at the C.R.C. office on March 20th at

11: A.M.

conference is being prepared by HABER.
FRIEDA asked the members to brjnfT"aXr~ci^ pos sible
to the banquet, she also suggested that it would be good, 'to

relate local problems to people who may not be interested in
the communist, in- that way more money could be raised.

"WELLS said he had organized a Central area C.R.C, with
ten members, they promised twenty dollars, but he thought he
could raise more money among them.

"A leaflet distribution was planned for the following
week at Alcoa, JULIA was asked by FREIDA to help with the
mailing at the office on Thursday. The next meeting will be
Thursday March 17th*

"There were ten people present, JOE MEADOWS, ELLA
ALLEN, BILL HABER, FREIDA KATZ, JAMES WELLS. JEAN KRCHMEREK,
JULIA BROWN, JOE PETBAUS and JOE KRAUSE."

ftU'K
r

/vn-hrw

TOT
^ruryp-

|
SEARCHED ^..INDEXED

\

SERIALIZEdT^II-ED I

APR? 1955

FBI . CLEVELAND

Sj



MEMO, SAC

With his report, infp-rmant furnished an invitation
to "The Annual Freedom BarnJtJet", which is attached to

r

informants > renortH
““

Care should be used in disseminating the above
information to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity
of the informant.

2



Cleveland, Ohio.
March 14, 1905*

Civil Rights office,
March 3, 1955*

f i

At this meeting plans were made f.or the Freedom banquet at ,Chinns re s—-;1
.

taurant Saturday eveing March 19th, and the State conference at the 0 .*R,.C •

office on March 20th at 11s A.M. •

...

A call to the conference is being prepared by Haber. Freida asked the- •

members to bring all contributions possible to the banquet, she also- sug-;

gested that it would- be good to relate local .problems to people who may;A , ...

not be interested in the communist, in that way more money could be. -rhi'e^d;.

Wells said he had organized a Central area C .R,C ., with- ten

they promised twenty dollars, but he thought he could raise more -money h—

mong them,
. . .

’
*

. . ...

A leaflet distribution was planned for the following week at:Alcoa*.

~Julia— —a-ft-np.d hy Freida to help with the mailing at the office on Thur-. A^

sdaj: . The next will be ThTrrs-da-y-j^a-rc^b—ITt h» '-*

There were ten people present, Joe Meadows, Ella Allen, Bidrl—

Freida Katz, James Wells, Jean Krchmerek, Julia Brown, Joe Pet.ra'u's/ and iJO^

Krause.
'

‘•-'s'V
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0 leveland , Ohio

.

March 23 » 1955*

G.hinns Restaurant,
3148 St. Clair Ave.,
March 19, 1955*

Freedom Banguet of the Civil
Rights Congress.

After the dinner, chairs were placed near the speakers table where,

E. C. Greenfield, Regena Frankfelf. I

~1 Freida Katz,

James Wells, and Loudlie Brenthencourt were sitting. Wells was chairmam,

he introduced who in turn introduced Regena Frankfeld the guest

speaker, and pinned a corsage on her. Each defendant present was intro-
duced with Florence Dougher standing for her husband Joe whom was absent.

Loucille read telegrams from , Steve Nelson, Claud Lightfoot, Ben
Careathers, and Ben Davis sending greetings.

Freida spoke of the double victory she said, 1st, for the postpone-
ment of the trial for October 17th, and 2nd, and because the Government
wittness John Ousely had lied in her Father's trial for deportation that
Ousley had seen her Father in her home on 117th Street when she had never

-lived there.
_

,

Regina brought, gT ri
i l.nigi 1

I," Ui'= ponpia •from her two children,^and|told
of how, she said, she was whisked from her aged sick Mother Dy trlie F . B -.

—

and taken to jail. How the Negro women were segregated in prison, and they
being the only ones to take care of the pigs, she spoke of her husband's
eyes, he being blind in one, and the other almost blind, because of being
put in comfinement, but that his spirits were still high.

Before Freida gave the collection speech, she called to Freida Kriet-
ner to bring the book by Matusow up to be sole, the book is"False Witness^
every one crowded to the table, two boxes of books were sold at $1.29 cents.

Between twelve and fifteen hundred dollars were raised at the banquet,
three hundred and twenty dollars was given by Myron Thomas for Akron, later
he gave ten dollars more, Rappoport gave one hundred dollars for the Hun-
garians , Margaret Wherry gave over a hundred dollars from the Kinsman area,

Pete Markotief gave twenty dollars for himself, over a hundred dollars was
from the West side, the same amonnt from Glenville area, money was brought
from Cincinati, it was hard to keep track of all the money, as it was com-
ing so fast and from so many people.

About a hundred people were present, among those recognized were, Joe

Petraus and family ,nettie Berman, Sallie Winters, Myron Thomas with Vir-
ginia from Akron, also Lloyd Arnold, Don Rothenberg, Margaret and Robert
Wherry, Paul Echols, Pete Markotief, Fred & Emma Murhl, Rapoport, Freida &
Dave Katz, Freida & Morris Krietner, Sallie & Martin Chancey, E.C. Green-
field, Ann MAgetovitz, Lucille Brethencourt , Jean & Anthony Krchmerek, Bob
Campbell, Elsie & Paul Zaurivy, Sallie Clark, Edith & Lloyd Gaines, A1
Kilpatrick, Ester Williams, Thelma Furry, Bill Haber, Abe Straus, Florence



Dougher, James vfells & wife Mae, Dr. Simon, who gave a

hundred dollars, Martha Ratio and husband, a foreigner who was asked to si

stand by Wells Tony Marion, looked liked a Mexican. A white man with gray
bushy hair, about sixty, 5ft nine, 175 lbs, a white woman from Akron, 5ft
graying hair, about 55 ysar3 old a hundred ponds, this woman was seen at a

C.R.C. conference at the Hungarian hall some time ago and thought she was
from Dayton. Three mem from Cincinati, one a Negro, black, black hair, small
mustache, about 55 years old, 5ft 11 ins., ISO lbs,a Negro brown skin, with
a small mustache 5ft 10 ins., 195 lbs, about 35 years, a white man 6ft, about

35, ISO lbs, brown hair and eyes, a small scar. about a.'.half, an inch on the
right side over the eye brow, Joe Meadows,

| |
Julia Brown,

Ella Allen, and Pete Wnorsky.

(L.

r
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MEMO,. SAC

100-17087
100-19617
100-17269
100-1566
100-14929
100-20292
100- -

100-9901
100-19424
100-18517
100-16735
100-16785
100-15911
100-
100-18078
100-16538
100-17200
100-1166
100-9265
100-231
100-56

Cleveland, Ohio
Juns 2k, 1955

ERABKEEED, REGINA
DOMESTIC
MARGETICK, PETE
WHERRY, ROBERT
ECKLES, PAUL
ALIEN

-

,. ELLA MAE -

ARNOLD, LLOYD
BERMAN, NETTA
BETHENCOURT, L.
CHANCEY, MARTIN
CHANCEY, SALLY
CLARK. SALLIE

ROUGHER, FLORENCE
GAINES, EDITH
GAINES, ELOYD
GREENEIELD, E. 0.
HABER, WILLIAM
KATZ, ERIEDA
KILPATRICK, ADM.

100-3385
100-20597
100-9836
100-1247
100-5627
100-9728
100-17033
100-15575
100-9759
100-11503
100-422
100-18697
100-16964
100-18406
10Or1112
100-16795
100-16374
100-15908
100-15197
100-247

EUERY, THELMA
WELLS, MAE
RAUTIO, MARTHA
RAUTIO, UUNO
MARION, TONY
WITOROWSKI ,

PETE
t/tdt?tnwiT'D -nro-rcm;

MAC-EDOYITZ, A.
MEADOWS, JOB
MORIILAS

,
S.

PETRAUS
,

J.

RAPPAPORT, M.
ROTHEBBERG, D.
SIMANS, J. M.
STRAUSS, ABE
THOMAS, MYRON
WELLS, J.
WHERRY, M.
WILLIAMS, ESTHER

DOCUMENTATION

Source
Date of
Activity

3-25-55

RE:, CRC

Date
Received Agent Receiving

3-31-55

Location

INDEXED
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"01eveland , Ohio

.

March 23, 1955.

"Chinns Restaurant,
3148 St. Clair Ave.

,

March 19, 1955.
’fFreedom Banguet of the Civil
^Rights Congress.

"After the dinner, chairs were placed near the
sneakers table where, E. 0. GREENFIELD, REC-ENA ERA15KEE1T

,

EREIDA KA'IZ , JAMES WELLS, and . 10UCILLE
bren itJEBUUUiri* were sitting. WELLS was chairmam, he introduced

| -mb in turn introduced REGENA FRA3SCPELD the guest
speaker, and pinned a corsage on her. Each defendant present
was introduced with FLORENCE DOUGHER standing for her husband
JOE whom was absent.

b6
b7C
b7D

"LOUCILLE read telegrams from, SIEVE NELSON, CLAUD
LIGHTFOOT, BEN CARE/, TEERS

,
and BEN D.'VIS sending greetings.

"ERE3DA spoke of the double victory she said, 1st,
for the postponement of the trial for October 17th, and 2nd,
and because the Government wittness JOHN OUSELY had lied in her
Father’s trial for deportation that OUSLEY had seen her Father
jn her home on 117th Street when she had never lived there.

"REGENA brought greetings to the people fnonrl l

|
and told of how, she said, she was whisked from her

aged sick Mother by the F.B.I.
,
and taken to jail. How the

Negro women were segregated in prison, and they being the only
ones to take care of the pigs, she spoke of her husband’s
eyes, he being blind in one, and the other almost blind, be-
cause of being put in confinement, but that his spirits were
still high.

“

"Before FREIDA gave the collection speech, she called
to FREIDA ERIEINER to bring the book by MATUSOW up to be sole

,

the book is ’False Witness’ every one crowded to the table, “Two
boxes of books were sold at $1.29 cents. Between twelve and
fifteen hundred dollars were raised at the banquet, three
hundred and twenty dollars was given by MYRON IHOMAS for Akron,

- 2 -



later he gave ten dollars more, RAPPOPORT gave one hundred
dollars for the Hungarians, MARGARET /BERRY gave over a hundred
dollars from the Kinsman area, PETE MARKOTIEP gave twenty
dollars for himself

,
over a hundred dollars was from the West

side, the same amount from Glenville area, money was brought
from Oincinati , it was hard to keep track of all the money,
as it was coming so fast and from so many people.

‘’About a hundred people were present, among those
recognized were, JCEB PETRAUS and family, 1ETTIE BERMAH, SA1LXE
TOTTERS, KYROil THOMAS with VIRGINIA from Akron, also LLOYD
ARH0I2D, DO! ROTHEEBERG, MARGARET and ROBERT WHERRY, PAUL ECHOLS,
PETE HARICOTZEE, BRED & EMMA HURHL

,
RAPOPORT, EREIDA & BATE

KATZ, EREIDA & MORRIS KRIETEER, S.AllIE & HARTIE CHABCEY, E. 0.
GREE!P3ELD

,
AM KAGETOVITZ, LUCILLE 3RETHEECOURT

,
JEAH &

A!JH0!Y KRCBMEREK, BOB CAMPBELL, ELSIE & PAUL ZAZRITY
,
SALLIE

CLARK, EDITH ft LLOYD GABIES, AL KILPATRICK, ESTER WILLIAMS,
WTPPV -RTT .T. HABER, ABE STRAWS ,' ELOREECE DOUGHER,

[JAMES WELLS ft wife MAE, Dr. SIMO!, who
gave a hundred dollars, MARTHA RATIO and husband, a foreigner
who was asked to stand by WELLS TORY MARIO!, looked liked a
'Mexican-.—Ajzhite man with gray bushy hair, about sixty, 5ft
nine, 175 lbs, a wnite woman~from-Ateg-on-.—

5

ft graving hair,
about 55 years old a hundred ponds, this woman was seen'at-a
C.R.C. conference at the Hungarian hall some time ago and
thought she was from Dayton. Three mem from Cincjnati , one a
!egro, black, black hair, small mustacEe, about 35 years old,
5ft 11 ins., 190 lbs, a !egro brown skin, with a small mustache
5ft 10 ins., 185 lbs, about 35 years, a white man 6ft, about
35 t 19° lbs* brown hair and eyes, a small scar, about a half
an inch on the right side over the eye brow, JOE MEADOWS, |

I JULIA BROW!, ELLA ALIE!, and PETE I!0RSKY. w

- 3 -
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pield Bulletin
AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE

In a letter answering an A.P.C. worker. Senator Lehman (D-NY.) expressed his

appreciation for her letter supporting his opposition to the President’s Formosan

Resolution. He ended with these words.. 11and I want to emphasize that the very

opposition that a number of us expressed to the resolution in the form in which, it

was presented resulted in very significant gains in the form of Residential

statements which delimited, in effect, the scope of the resolution. These state-

ments would never have been made had it not been for the opposition which some of

us in the Sehate expressed. Equally significant, of course, was the opposition

expressed by many individual citizens such as yourself in letters to their Senators

and to the President."

The need for vigorous sustained action for peace is imperative in view of recent

international developments which are bringing us perilously close to atomic war}

NATO Coucil decision to use atomic and thermonuclear weapons (Ih nations, Paris,

Dec. 18, 19$k)

;

the London-Paris agreements to rearm Western Germany; the Formosa

resolution and the treaty with Chiang-Kai-Shek. (For details see enclosed Action

Bulletin)

.

These developments speed up the arms race, and lead to the further growth of

opposing military blocs, making normal relations between nations extremely difficult.

Yet even as tensions have increased sharply, hopeful events are taking place.

In London, the UN disarmament conference is meeting. .After a long lapse, Britain,

France, Canada, the Soviet Union and the United States are again discussing the

reduction of conventional and atomic weapons. Previously they agreed to hold a

world conference of scientists this summer on the peaceful use of atomic energy.

(See enclosed Aotion Bulletin for details).

OhinaJias proposed direct talks with the United States concerning the imprisoned

U.S. fliers.
' — —

Within a few weeks, thirty Asian and African nations will meet to plan effective

measures for cooperation for peace.

These events can become important steps toward peace if we convince our government

representatives to vote against war measures and to make peaceful negotiations

the cornerstone of our country’s foreign policy.

The fact that 22 Senators voted in opposition to some aspect of the President’s

Formosa policy or to the U.S.Defense treaty with Chiang-Kai-Shek is an encouraging

beginning,- It underscores the opportunity we have to influence more senators and

representatives

•

Continued tests of ihe bomb in spite of the Atomic Energy Commission’s appalling
report on radio-active fall-out and warnings

+
of its destructive power by scien-

tists Slave evoked many expressions of public opinion against the bomb and aginst
'

all attempts to involve us in what must be a war of annihilation. It is our (duty to

help people express their opinions to President Eisenhower and to their Senators
and Congressmen* .

may not make the ultimate decisions,: hut we have the ultimate re—

sponeibility fo,r them, tt;
. , Norman Cousins in {Saturday Review of L it-

erature, reprinted by American \friends Service Committee,
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ACTION BULLETIN

In this Bulletin we furnish some facts concerning the most important issues facing

our country and the world today 0 We present them in the hope that delegations and

individuals visiting their Senators and Congressmen (or leaving statements with

their secretaries) will bring up all these issues as they are interrelated and can

decide the question of world peace or war* Also it is impossible to know when any

one of these issues may come up for immediate action in Congress * Wo ore sending

you pertinent facts and suggested action on the following: H-Bomb* Formosa* German

Re armament* Universal Military Trainings

H-BOMB

The Effects of Thermonuclear Tests

a 0 It was revealed that the H-Bomb tested at Bikini in March 195k had polluted a

7*000 square mile area* the size of Now Jersey 0

b 0 Dr 0 Edvard Tjller* atomic scientist* in an article in Science* official scienti-

fic journal* says the next hydrogen bombs are not likely to be "just bigger

bombs again" o He writes s "The world is full of surprises" * The NdoTlmes of

Febo 2$* 1955* commenting on this says: "One of the possible ’surprises* not

mentioned by Dr 0 T. llor is what is known as the ’cobalt bomb’* a large hydrogen

bomb encased in a shell of cobalt 0 Such a bomb* when exploded at a distance*

would transform the shell into a gigantic cloud of radioactive cobalt* equival-

ent to about five million pounds of radium 0 The cobalt cloud could be carried
by the prevailing winds over areas of thousands of square miles* destroying

all life* plant and animal* in its path"o

Co Geneticist Dr 0 A 0H 0Sturtovant of California Institute of Technology explained
’'that ,rany increase in the world level §f radiation can damage the race 0 * o

and" every new bomb exploded; since its ‘radioactive 'products are widely dis-

• perS’ed over the earth* will result in an increase in this .ultimate harvest’ of

defective individuals "Y

do Federation
r

of American Scientists appealed to the UN to act quickly3 for 0 o 0

’

"we may be approaching a pdint where we cannot be sure that* we will not make
"

all the -world a laboratory and all living things the experimental objects

Frbsent Status

’ I 0 Decision of NATO Council on use of^ a
nd H~B

oirN5g S

a<j Ficld^Marshal Lord Montgomery* ’ Deputy c0mmander°in°chiof of ’the NATO forces*

stated 1 on Octo -21* 1951* "I want to make it absolutely clear that we at SHAPE
are basing all our operational planning on using atomic and thermonuclear

’

* weapons in our defense </ It is no longer a question of ’They may possibly be- *

used’ 0 ' It is very definitely' ’They will be used - if we are attacked '"
0
-

-- :
*' (Manchester Guardian* Oct 0 -23* 19?U)

bo The -NATO Council meeting' in’ Paris on Dec 0 18* 195k writer as Point V of 'the

coumunique : "The Council considered a report by the Military 'Committee on the ~

most effective pattern of NATO military defensive -strength over the next few
years* taking into account modern developments in weapons -and techniques 0 It

approved this report as a basis for defense planning and preparations by' the
NATO military authorities 0

0

*" - - •

c Q Commenting on this decision* M 0 Spaak said that it met exactly the wishes of
. the military* .by ^authorizing -thorn to prepare for -an atomic war* but’ kept in
®ivil hands the responsibility for deciding On the use of atomic weapons'^

NITimes 12/20/5H
d a Hartman* the Paris * correspondent of the* Associated Press wrote: "It seems that

the* leaders of NATO "are agreed that the decision on the use of the atomic bomb
for the defense of Western Europe could be taken by the government of the

* United States* if necessary 0 The United 'States delegation has defended its
opinion

o

0 othat it is not possible to make a strict rule in advance on who should
press the trigger and as the principal atomic power of the' Western Union* the
United States has the last wofd on the question of using atomic weapons* their
bases and their manufacture

"

0

II o Activities Against Destructive Use -of Atomic Energy:

ao The UN1 unanimously adopted a resolution directing- its Disarmament Commission to
seek a solution of the disarmament problem 0 The fivernation UN subcommittee
opened its meeting in London on Feb 0 25* 195? * It is comprised of W delegates
of the'UoSo* Soviet Union* Britain* France and Canada* 'Before it is a- proposal

*

offered -by the~ Soviet Union* to destroy all A and H bomb stockpiles In the^ world
under international control and supervision* ...
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ament of conventional and Atomic* weapons at, the London Conference

'Weapons

disarm-

FQRM05A *

Status' of'Uo S 0

f

Policy on Formosb *

lo, The Eisenhower resolution which authorized him to take military action not only
in defense of Formosa and the Pescadores but also of "related areas" was adopted on
Jan 0 28* with Senators Jforsfcj,' 'Laiiger* and 'Lebmah dissenting®

’

"

2o The Dulles treaty with Chiang Kai-Shek which 'was ratified on
t

Feb 0
,

9

$

x-P-th

Senator^ Morse* Lehman* ’ Longer* Chavbz *
Gore axiu

r

KjTa^^ ,

3o The following- -Senators 'haye ' expres sed reservations
1

concerrtiqgVthe Turnipsb resolu-
tion- dr the : treaty -with yChiang Kai-Shek* voting' for -amendments

l

of resolutions’' to
' limit or modify

r

them

f

x
Le>infan ;(B-NY ) . Humphrey

t

(D-Minn 0 ) *
'Kefauxher /MFenn 0 )* Etyrd

C)«Va 0 )
*- Morse- (D«Ore 0 )/ Long ~'(MLa*

)
*Folbright

;~ (D-Ark o ) * Kilgore, (Milest . Vaa ) *

Mansfield -(L-Moht-^; Go'ftf (fo-Terintf/ Longer (R-N«D 0 )^ C.Havez .(t-NM), Neuberger. (D-Ore„
Murray (D-Monto), Jackson (D-Wash 0 )* McNamara (D4!ichi*Magnusoh '(D°Wash 0 )* Hennings
(D~Mo 0 )* Hill (D-AlaJ* Johnston ^D~SC)* Stennis (D°Misso)o

"There are indications that Democratic politicians have be,ccmp
f
less fearful of

'' publiblygdiscussing ' this method /negotiations as .an5 oltPrdobiW to' war/ and
that disbussion; may - s'oon come

(
from that siefc" T (Arthur! Krb.ck^'bolTVnnist flYTimes

)

^ Jtew rdlltary/agreements
,
affecting the entire Spitheadt 'Asia' ared were reached at

^Le^recenb Bangkok meeting* 1 7 A -
- ./VT . x. ,.r . 7^-1 —I

?» In a national television and radio broadcast to the nation (March 8)* Mr 0 Dulles
spoke of the possible use of force in carrying out the commitments made to Chiang:

"He described as a s big step in the right direction' the Congressional resolution
that endorsed President AEisenhower fl s authority to defend* Formosa and the Pescadores
with the force of United States armsooo

"In the case of Formosa^ he said*"the question is not what to defend but how to
defend it". NoYo Times 3/9/55*

6 0 "Yanks reported set* to
J

use* 'A-weapons against Red targets" U.P. 'Report 3/9/55

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMMEDIATE ACTIONS - NEGOTIATE - NO MAR WITH CHINA

lo Let Preso Eisenhower* $ecy 0 Dulles* your Senators and Representatives know that
you are unalterably opposed to the use of U 0So arms and men to .keep Chiang' on Quemoy
and Matsu Island or on any other islando No ^ar^ith Chinas

J ‘ =

2 0 Urge the calling of a conference which includes the People - s Rep?,bile of China to
negotiate all disputes between China and the U 0S 0 *

including Fomjscu

3o Write letters to your local press on points 1 and 2.
"My mail shows more and more Americans are beginning to fully appreciate the fact
that under international law we have no legal rights in the Quemoy and Matsu

e Island" o » Senator Morse. - * ' ;

"We have no right to give permanency to Chiang Kai-Shek 'or to acknowledge his
ownership of Formosa" 0 - Senator' Kefauver. - -

- GERI1AN REARMM4ENT J

Status of German Rearmament

lo In Germany?

Ratification of the London and Paris agreements on rearming Western Germany waa
completed in the Bundestag* the lower house of parliament* on Fob 0 2?tho
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The agreements will b© forwarded to the Bundesrat, the upper house
, for early

consideration.

Erich Ollenhauer, leader of the Social Democratic opposition announced when
the agreements were ratified. The Social Democrats will continue to insist that
priority be given to negotiations by the U.S., Nritain, France and the Soviet Union
for the reunification of Germany, (iCTimes 2/28/55)

The opposition also will oppose every step of the way the enabling legisla-
tion necessary to create an army,. It is believed that as many as thirty to forty
laws* beginning with a conscription act, will have to be approved to implement the

agreements . The government fears that a prolonged agitation outside of Parliament
will develop into a crisis for the present regime, (NYTimes 2/23/55)

15.000 to 25,000 persons demonstrated in Munich against the Paris agreements
to rearm West Germany. (NYTimes 2/25/55)

2.000 persons in Bonn marched on the Parliament building (NYTimes 2/25/55)
Chairman *of the Bavarian Trade Unions warned the Bundestag against approving

the Paris agreements. He said ratification would not put an end to "our fight
against rearmament" . (NYTimes 12/25/55)

2 0 In Frances

It is $cw foreseen that unless action is taken quickly circumstances might
develop that would cause an indefinite delay, M, Faure must first get an agreement
in his Cabinet* in. which both the proponents and adversaries of the Paris accords
now site Then he must get the Council of the Republic to set a date for the debate
before Parliament adjourns at the end of March. NYTimes 2/25/55)

3o In Great Britain
"Britains in Mass Lobby" (NYTimes 1/26/55) 1*000 people demonstrated

before Parliament against German rearmament

Persistent lobbying of Members of Parliament by their constituents resulted
in only of British M.P.s voting in favor of the London-Paris agreements.
Laborite mmbers abstained 0

lw -In Canadas

InHa^eed by a general avalanche of mail and visits, 12 members of Parlia-
ment wted against ratification . Parliament witnessed unprecedented debate on
this issu©c -

5 o In»UoSoA0 s

,

A$£I~Nagi is ^nply indicated in the spreading opposition of
cultural figures and coirarsnity organizations to the U.S. tour of the Berlin Phil-
harmonic Symphony Orchestra- under the baton of the Nazi, Mr. Karajan.

WelJ^attended meetings protesting West German Rearmament have been held in
major eitieso

An alternative was proposed in an individual letter tc each representative
and senator by the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom. The alterna-
tive proposed © a Big Four Conference to settle the German question before giving
them arms again*

SUGGESTED ACTION

The issue of German Fearsisnejyb is now in the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
Senator Walter F G George, chairmanTTt may come up for committee vote at any time.

I. Urge Senator George to hold open hearing in order that organizations and indiv-
iduals may present their views before a vote is taken.
2 0 Urge senators and representatives to speak out against West German rearmament.
Urge senators to vote against ratification.
3. Call for negotiations by U.S., Britain, Itence and the Soviet Union for the
reunification of Germany instead of rearsEStierbo

UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING

Present Status

1* This year the Government has sponsored two new bills s one calling for an exten-
sion of the draft

| another, for a reserve amy 0 Both in effect are Universal
Military Training bills.

2. The bill just passed provides for extension of the present draft act for
another four years, to July 1, 1959.

3° The President's proposal* the Military Reserve Plan, or MRP, provides an alterna-
tive to the draft. Under* the proposed plan our youth face this:
a) He can wait for the draft (l8f-26 years), two years in the 6 years in

active reserve.
b) He can sign up for stand^ty training fl7~19 years old), 6 months full training,

9? years in active reserve. (U.S. News and World Rpnort 12/31/5W
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Robert To Stevens, Secretary of the Array, said "compulspry reserve service must be

a part of every young man*s military training 11 ooo”The Reserve plan calls for bfeild-?

ing a 5,000,000-man force, of whom 3,000,000 would be in organized units ready for

quick action in a war” 0

It has been estimated by the Christian Century that UMT would cost almost as much

in its first year as is being spent for all) primary and secondary education for

everyone between the ages of 5 and 17 in the U 0S 0

Dr 0 Arthur S 0 Adams, chairman of the Defense Departments Reserve Forces Advisory

Board, said today he was opposed to compulsory features of the Administrations

proposed new reserve program Compulsion should be used only as a "last resort”,

he saido (NYTimes 2/2U/55

)

ho Opposition to UMT includes The National Education Association, The American Asso-

ciation of Colleges, the American Council on Education, the AFL, the CIO, the

National Farmers Union, the National Churches of Christ (representing over 30

million Protestants), American Friends Service Committee (Quakers), the NoYo Board

of Rabbis, Women «s International league for Peace and Freedom, and many other organ-

izations 0

SUGGESTED ACTION

Urge government officials and representatives on city, state and national

level to speak up together with virtually every major organization in the U 0S 0 to

protest against the Reserve Service proposals

«

UoMoTo must not become, as Charles So Thomas, Secretary of the Navy, would

have it ’'accepted as a fundamental necessity to the American way of life” *

(NYTimes 12/18/55)

ACT NOW TO SAVE OUR COUNTRY AND THE WORLD FROM THE CATASTROPHE OF'ATOMIC WAR?

lo Visit your Senators and Congressmen individually or in delegations 0 Leave

statements with them 0

2 0 Write to President Eisenhower and Secretary of State Dulles 0

3 0 Move a resolution in your civic, labor, fraternal, educational organization

ho Print advertisements in your local papers

o

5o Write personal letters to the editor of your local press

Complete Fact Sheets on West German Rearmament, Recognition of China (first issued

in the year) and U„MoT 0 may be obtained through A.P.C. A complete Fact Sheet on

Thermocuclear Bombs will be issued by APC shortly

»

AMERICAN IEACE CRUSADE

35 Wo 26th Sto

N.Y.Co 10
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Robert T* Stevens, Secretary 'of the Army, said "compulsory reserve service must “be

a part of every young man*s military training" . . •"The Reserve plan calls for build-*

ing a 5*000,000-man force, of -whom 3,000,000 -would be in organized units ready for
quick action in a war"

«

wXt has been estimated by the Christian Century that UMT would cost almost as much
in its first year as is being spent for all^primary and secondary 'education for
everyone between the ages of 5 and 17 in the U.S • . . ;

-

Dr* Arthur S* Adams , .
chairman of the Defense Department’s Reserve Forces Advisory

Board, said today he was. opposed to compulsory features of the Administration’s
proposed new reserve program* Compulsion should be used only as a "last '-resort"

,

he said* 2/2U/55) *
.

*

‘

^

U* Opposition to UMT includes The National Education Association, The American Asso-
ciation of Colleges, the American Council on Education* the’AFL, the CIQ, the
National Farmers Union, the National Churches of Christ (representing over 30
million Protestants), American Friends Service Committee (Quakers), the ,N.Y* -Board
of Rabbis, Women’s international league for Peace and Freedom, and. many, other organ-
izations. ;

~ s-

. SUG^STED ‘‘ACTION ‘ :
" * ’ /

* o *

Urge government officials and representatives on city, state and national
level to speak up together with virtually every ma^or organization in the U.S to
protest against the Reserve Service proposals. . ; ,

, . . U.M.T * must not become, as Charles S'. Thomas, Secretary of the Navy, would
* have it "accepted as a- fundamental necessity to .the American way of life" .

• '
' '

'

- *
, (NYTimes; 12/15/55X,

ACT NOT TP SAVE £>UR COUNTRY AND Tpi W0RBD FROM THE CATASTROPHE OF;ATOMIC ,WARl

1^ Visit your Senators and Congressmen individually * or in delegations** Leave
statements with them.

2 . Write to President Eisenhower and Secretary of ;State- DuXles .
' *

3 • Move a resolution in“your civic, labor, fraternal," educational organization.

U* Print advertisements In your local papers.
‘

5* Write, personal letters to the editor of your'local' press B -
_

>

'

Complete Fact Sheets on West German Rearmament, Recognition of China, (first issued
in the year) and U.M.T* may be obtained through A.P.C. A complete Fact Sheet on
Thermocuclear .Bombs will be issued ty APC shortly. ’

‘

AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE '

.\
*

35 w. :-26tK St* >

N.Y.C. X0. -
,
- •
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Cleveland, Ohio
June 14, 1955

MEMO, SAC

100-17267 INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 100-19521

RE: APG

DOCUMENTATION

DATE
SOURCE DESCRIPTION RECEIVED AGENT RECEIVING LOCATION

Literature 4-5-55 SA R. S. BURGINS

Informant submitted the following literature:

1) American Peace Crusade leaflet entitled "Field Bulletin."

2) American Peace Crusade leaflet entitled "Action Bulletin."

bo
b7C
b7D

— _J— — SB

kmjam
(3)



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CHN

MEMO: SAC

FROM: SA

RE: Cleveland Negro Labor Council

b6
b7C
b7D

Attached is

(literature) from received by him sx&S&S&x on 3-18-55 and _x

received |Bga&x43c£x(ih person) by SA ROBERT S. BURGINS on

U-5-5&

ANSWER IF NECESSARY

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

anH was furnished to - (briefly describe information and offices

to which sent).

( x ) Itemization of literature.

Mimeographed letter by Carlotta Right } Lou Jennings* and

Herbert Hirschberg re new Finance Committee of Cleveland

Negro Labor Council*

j

SERIALIZED

APR5
FBI -CLEVELAND

INDEXED

1-gD AL^
1955



CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
5311 Woodland Avenue all information contained
Cleveland, Ohio herein is unclassified

DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBATJ/SB /CHN

Express' 1-5529

Dear Council Member:

Nov; that we have successfully concluded our Fourth Annual
Frederick—Douglass—John Brown Banquet, we are stepping up our fight
for jobs for Negro workers in Cleveland and increasing our activity
in the Louisville Jobs Campaign.

^

We are sure -that you recognize that there are some real
possibilities of fulfulli .ng this job if we get the support and co-
operation of our members. .

One of the major tasks in this Jobs Fight is putting our
Council on a sound financial footing which we have found difficult
to do in the past period.

One of the reasons we have had this difficulty is because
of the lack of cooperation we have been faced with.

The Council has therefore decided to rebuild the Finance
ee-on-the-b-as-i-s-of--s&le&ting-3.ome_of our most reliable people

serve on this committee and you have been suggested as one to be
-

asked to, serve, -

A meeting of the newly organized Finance Committee will be
held on Monday evening, March 21st starting at S P.M, at the Council
Office and we would like to see you there so you can help to get the
Finance Committee off to a good start, PLEASE SHOW YOUR SINCERE IN-
TEREST IN THE STRUGGLE FOR NEGRO FREEDOM BY ATTENDING THIS MEETING,

Fraternally yours,,

Carlotta Hight, Chairman

Lou Jennings

Herbert Hirschberg J
labor donated



STANDARD FORM NO. 64
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Office Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB /CH¥

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMO, SAC datr June 14, 1955

EROM : SA

SUBJECT: CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL

DOCUMENTATION

Source Description Date Received Agent

Literature April 5, 1955 SA ROBERT
S . BURGINS

Location

Informant submitted the following literature

:

1. Announcement of a Cleveland Negro Labor Council
meeting, announcing step-up of effort to get
jobs for negroes.

100-19935
100-17261 (NEGRO)
100-20402 (CARLOTTA HIGHT)
100-20087 (LOU JENNINGS)
100-16908 (HERBERT HIRSCHBERG)



ML INFOMiATIOI CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/C1W

MEMO: SAG

FROM: SA

Attached is

(literature) from received by him on 3-21-55 and a

received (i^E3®)B2k$K (in person) by SA. ROBERT S, BURG1MS

U-S-55 .

ANSWER IF NECESSARY

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

g — (briefly describe information and offices

to which sent)*

( x) Itemization of literature,

1. Leaflet - "World Fellowship News"

2. pamphlet - "The Facts about - Compulsory Military

Service and Indoctrination"

3. Mimeographed letter by Frieda Katz re next meeting

. . - of Ohio Bill of Rights Conference.

: SEARCHED INDEXED
• serialized/-^ )LED

APR5 1955
FBI- CLEVELAND ,
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If you have not already received end read the
enclosed document, will you now givo it your serious
attention?

Here we have stated in a direct and forceful way
what we have always suspected - that the main idea hack •

of Universal llilitary Service la to indoctrinate the
minds Of our youth. A dangerous part of this indoctri-
nation is that war is inevitable and that efforts to find
peaceful solutions are a waste of tins,

Ue now have over 900 military establishments scattered
thrcu^wut the world. Historian Harry Slmer Harass in a
recent volume points out that ,: ao nation in the history
of the worts, not even Britain at the height of its empire,
ever Altered upon such far 'teaching commitments. Let us
ask the question "Do powerful military and financial interests
in this country want vast reserves to police the world and— block basic social changes long overdue in repressed
col-onial-countriea ? 11

let us not permit our beloved country, witlfTtSlxie^
toric traditions ef freedom and justice, come completely
under the domination of the military. Conscription has
not saved other countries from war. The peoples of the
world are calling for the banning of A and H bombs and for

a reduction of burdensome conventional arms. This is no
time to go in the wrong direction by foisting a universal
system on our youth and thereby encouraging the idea that
war is inevitable.

Let your protest be heard before IM is rushed through
Congress. Write your Senators and Congressmen .

Sincerely yours,

-0LJ-V_k

Hillard Uphaus

P.S, flhy not hand the leaflet to a friend after you have
finished with it, urging him to write letters..
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CHN

* UNIVERSAL MILITARY SERVICE

UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING
NATIONAL SECURITY TRAINING CORPS and

One claim for Universal Military Training is not exaggerated.

It will do an effective job of indoctrination. “Physical training/
5

as General Eisenhower admitted to a Congressional committee, “will

always have to be repeated after the war starts, but takes the least time.

Psychological indoctrination and moral training requires the longest

time but fortunately it is never completely forgotten.”
1
All the other

claims for UMT—claims that it will improve the nation’s health, reduce

casualties, increase the chances for peace—are either greatly exagger-

ated or wholly untrue,
2
but the claim that it will indoctrinate is, if any-

thing, understated. Americans, and especially American parents, need'

to consider very carefully what such indoctrination means, and whether

it is the kind of thing to which they want their sons—and later, perhaps

their daughters—exposed.

Universal Military. Training as it is now proposed would not actually

go into effect untinhe~p^eii^ ended except on a sort

of “sample” basis, using 60,000 volunteers. TheTb^^
would be drafted for UMT are now being taken by Selective Service,

so that their age-group would not be available until after Selective

Service calls are reduced. What that means, very clearly, is that UMT
is not an emergency measure, but an attempt to fasten on the country

a system of compulsory military service for every man, in peacetime,

permanently.

Under this system, each man would get six months of direct training

in camp, and then be attached to some kind of Reserve unit for the next

seven and one-half years. The physical, combat training he would get

in the occasional drills during' these years would be ridiculously in-

adequate, but the psychological effect of eight years of military associa-

tions would be enormous.

It is significant that this aspect of UMT is not generally emphasized
by its supporters when they speak to the public, although it appears

as very important in the official report of the Commission on UMT. The
reason is obvious. Military men want this psychological indoctrination

very much, but the great bulk of the American public, aware of the vast

difference between military thinking and the mental processes of

democracy, detest it. When they discover that indoctrination is the real

reason behind UMT, they willinsistthat Congress defeat UMT legislation.

l House Committee on Jf'uhlwnr Military Policies. June, IlMS.

- See The Facts Behind the Report (15c,) and the other folders in this series listed mi the hack
naee.

COUNTERPOINT
“When the soldier has given

himself over to the Army, he dis-

covers a world in which his private

personality and
'

private will no

longer count. ... An army is not

a school of character but a ma-

chine for fighting. When the

civilian-turned-soldier has adjusted

his personality to the demands of

the military machine, he has

thereby lost some part of his ability

to adjust to the demands of civilian

~^dcietv7^-T—r—Accustomerl to re-

ceiving and giving orders, he can

no longer comprehend that vast

and alien civilian world where

everything depends upon consent,

where one must persuade, not

order or forbid. In a world "where

externals are everything, where

outward conformity is the sum of

one’s duty and one’s whole life is

devoted to the husk of things, he

has had no opportunity to culti-

vate familiarity with the still small

voice of conscience, has had, in

fact, no right to have a conscience

because he had no right to regu-

late his behavior by his own inner

standards.”

—Prof. Willard Waller, in

The Veleran Comes Hack



2014 E, 105th Street, Room

OHIO BILL OF RIGHTS CONFERENCE

W/? CEdar 1-3920

roMFFPPKirp M-
Affiliated with ALL ™fophation contained

11 HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS DATE 04-04-2011 by 60324ucbawsb/cmw

Cleveland 6, Ohio

March 24, 1955

Dear Friend,

You are invited to attend the next meeting of
the Ohio Bill of Rights Conference at our office on Tuesday,
March 29, at 8s 30 p.m.

Since we last met, our chairman,Mr. James Wells,
was arrested without cause and taken to Central Police Station,
He was released within an hour because there was no real rea-
son for his arrest. This is part of the general aotion of the
Police Department in the denial of elementary civil rights to
the Negro people in the Cedar-Central, Glenville and Kinsman
areas

,

~Cdtmoirlman--Char-les^ Carr has introduced legislation
to stop the illegal search, seizure and arrests—perpotrated .

on the Negro people in our city. We need your help in working
towards the elimination of these practices, as well as towards
winning a state FEPC and other civil rights.

Please attend the meeting on Tuesday.
4.

Sinoerely yours, ,

Frieda Katz
Exeoutivo Secretary



AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Cleveland, Ohio
June 16, 1955

MEMO, SAC

100-17087

RE: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS CCRC)

DOCUMENTATION

Informant furnished the following literature:

(1) Letter from World Fellowship Newi

Article on Compulsory Military Service

(3) OBRC letter announcing a meeting.

"sF

RE£:blh

(2 )

Route to.

for initialling,

b6
hlC
blD

Literature U/5/55 ROBERT S.

BURGINS, JR. 1

¥



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBA1/SB/C1W

MEMO : SAG

FROM: SA

Attached is

(literature) from received by him onyxstetoafac 3-23-55 and(literature) from received by him onyxstetoafac 3-23-55 and,,

received ^s^xbxzIIc^ (in person) by SA ROBERT S« BURGINS

ANS7JER IF NECESSARY
..

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

+» - (briefly describe information and offices

to which sent).

(
x

) itemization of literature*

1. Mimeographed letter by Charlotta A. Bass and Ifodjeska

Simkins "on letterhead of National Committee to Defend

Negro leadership.

2. Business Reply Envelope to National Committee to Defend

Negro Leadership.

3. Mimeographed form re delegation to Attorney General

Brownell on behalf of Miss Claudia Jones.

|i££3KE5fe!:
APRS JS55
FBI - CLEVifLANn



iSal. yfovc, §y"

National Committee to Defend Negro Leaders^
0

ROOM 21 f 1660 FULTON STREET '
.

' BROOKLYN 13, N. Y.

PResident 8-2057

W^3~

Dear Friend:

ALL IHFOFMATIOK COHTAIHED

HERE III 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY SQ324UCEAW3B./CIW

- > it baa teen. 'brought to our attentlon that Miaa ninn^iq
Joaes, fi5

ycn»g Negro vonan confined in the FederalWomsn'S ’Refarnai •

toryatAldersoh^ Wept' Virginia he^ of" her politleal 'views , :

'

atifCeTO a serious heart Illness . Hey oohditIon, as -we! under-
.
8tahavi1;j^hiaBy greafi^'a^^TOtad;-though ;

.I*?- provide: the ^ r^Uiredjme^^T;,^
^nd'^^a^'h^eSsitiea'igorfon^'vith's^ v,"

Already severe headaches' have Occurred* • Further iffiprisoiMent : inay
verywell mean premature, death, / \ / J.- "v

- ’••"
'>

MiSsJones> one of the Communiet defendants at Foley
, ; .

,
Squafe, yas ponvicted on the testimony of V ^'-V
ted since confessed to Ms perjury.. It is obvious :thht tnadpr !a^>'v

cirbumstanpeia she shpuld he granted a new. trial1

. We.Srey Row'dypr'y..':
'

•

' not' Approaching the matter from that :legal point of .vlj

rather frj-^ the moral aids* A/litexdQ ''iapt#
' '

:
'• release" pf this J^pahdize the security; .dC^o|ar'vSj^^^<v,

\

AmeriOTi is stronger t ’thativ:; Wedo helieye thatvher Pdhtl^ed '

— :

: imprisonment jeopardises iiervi^iffi:ahd: her-ve^ . \

'

'

-

'

•
;

'

W?;- S*C,;.$h&€&ar$> as&mg: ypu- w> join uog|^s^
ry in: requesting her inmediste releasd^ .’Hdii$~3a^ :i' :

;

iK i^Tto^ed ljiiAt. her* sCntence-he suspi^ded : iii order\that
,

•'

she,needs and, the food which will go so
,.

.
’ strength and health to her . .

’*

-
'•

: ^ ^

'

'*
•

.'• ?•'* X® hp; addr^essed io^t^orhey,
v
’

:

• Oesural-l^tfj^ ti^rts t^t^aBf-,weil>

Justice, Washii^on, ' D. C . E^t meeting, w.e feel, should:takp; • \

place A|p^^ti^^--^S^t^^^«Cdeft^T^^%uMeiDce teefsgte ; .;

.
• to the Attorney Geheral.> s

’

Will, you indicate ,on, the .enclosed 'form your ruction to -

this proposal, at bnoef
f i ’ **’•’

_ 'WMM "

~ t'*i -?v
- - w.j-.-u--:

Sincerely yours,

CHABIOm A. BASS

M0DJESKA SIMONS





ILL IHFOmCATIOI CONTAINED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CMCT

5

MEMO : SAG

FROM: SA

RE:

b6
hlC
b7D

Attached is as:

(literature) from
|

|re ceived by him on jodsdsedcx 3-2k-$$ and >

on
'

received (d^xaacat^c (in person) by SA ROBERT S* BURGINS

ANSWER IF NECESSARY

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

and was furnished to - (briefly describe information and offices

to which sent).
———

—

( x ) Itemization of literature.

1. Leaflet entitled, "It Might Happen To You-Trial By Perjury.

»

2. Leaflet entitled, "We Will Never Forget nor Forgive”.

3. Pamphlet entitled, "The Charge Is.*.Jim Crow"

U* Leaflet - "Dave and Frieda Katz vs. The Smith Act"

5. Leaflet - Mimeographed letter by Robert Campbell re
Dave and Frieda Katz.

6. Leaflet - "Matusow Book-Circulation Plan" dated 3-25-55.—

.

!
SEARCHED

,
INDEXED

"

! SERIALIZED ^~>ILED

APRS 1955

FBI • CLEVELAND



All lEFOmCATIOI COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-04™ J4UCBAW/SBy

?/**/*& \

asnsa

The
Matusow that he ; lied Ion thear stand

S tho-^hscx oi-
;

,
partriect .should, a^akon every hon-

.' ' ftW-h^^Srsoii-to', the 'danger ^oT./.'tHesV '

pbid £oxterinmi& *$aftM»e£B » .
•

.*“
’.

•;

'

J ' Matusow is part, of .a Kang ‘of pir«<.

|i‘»
•

' ous-^in’g.paid: .^£r$*r6^
|f l t^iV^'st^^x./s’ei^s" ^oijabibe

.

I f $$£&#
"* ;'^teak| tt|;'fno,thp'r family

;
iihrough o^w: *1 IjedX

deportations*^
;
,’ -4' .„ 4^-

'X“‘ '\'''w \i\~A i i VV - k’S A * '
' ^ ’’*’ v / 1 *' /

'
' ' “ '‘‘ f

I'A * '
*

- f X.T/T'

%•
.’ Matusow- V&Cted xii\ a* e^brSl^atfidaiviJfe

1
'.HE

I

• '’TO LIE/tn®kR*:! O^T^'B'Y'ROY'bOHN^ '-Sfi^^^^*'8^^d'
and. ,adyispri ..;4t/.th*..$^,Gohn was'XWtF f.'St Attorney;

J&tusow*’stooled agaifis'4 180.persons-.;;'\Hia;;Xif^ ieX‘tpV&'
' 5';yea^ jai'i’" sentence’ ‘for* unxp’n' organ^zor C^j^bo^^Ja^otoS).

.>.- He/’admtXedr
.

perjury aX-:
'the'

r‘triai ;'o‘l/l$

'X v.;sxnoared’' spfomn©nfc ' blergymen'^ senatp/s
5 and nbwtpaper,peri . ^

‘ ' ., k
_ X^vtv ' v

;
£',

< X 1
’-'

' ! -
' V,»* . s'.'-’J'/' > 4 IV i

«-*

^ <sH 44*,‘-
#

*
1 / . X'*'

-* / ,
^

^ ^ -'T
'

’-Shortly .after Matusow* s^opnfes.sipn, r ,JK.S.» j&$& ,

'

:irIe^*i2mcter^. ^©ir'oxfen/^^

h - ''lawyers. * ;^-r . ., .. .

;.& f
i.A

-

;•*:.
'" -,.a".T . WOfUERS DESPISE STOOLIBIS. .. „....

Matusow : *1 tied .

CHANGING MIND
about tHe :testimbny givr

en again^tl! publisher-,

broadcaster^’ Edward O.

Lamb at an FFC' hearing

last October, Mrs. Marie

Natv.ig says ./she 'was

*‘coerced’L into . giving

“false testimony/’

' iuVYX»i> oXit?

o

O 'vi, -Uliyo^ yuVI O * wwv*w**
;
"T 7

' ‘

*fcl^ij.an/ “wn uhd'ertbken Ke 1 Sen^t© > Le-
*

. Foai^e' "CoBmittbe , : which ex^se^ ?tb|ir^ sKook^iiig
,
or

(

im?‘g,

,

and "oailed-Da \l^lt "to .t&ei? -'depredationg .
; ^

'1
;

-The stoolgigeon racket of the old days .is i^ere^^hild^s

play odpp&red to the stable of inforraefs operated by

.

' the Justice Ddpt .
‘ The ; thfo^e^ * of today is

coached, by the government
,

and' ,thrives
;

on taxpayers*

money* .
The hoar&s •of''Ihforders, thSVght-co^ro

arid book-burning orgies are all part’ of the kcCarthyit

©

plot to strangle our Bill of Rights, and foist upon the

American people a police state.



ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBA1/SB/CIW

“WE WILL NEVER FORGET NOR FORGIVE”

12th ANNIVERSARY-WARSAW GHETTO
i

s SUNDAY, APRIL IOth . . . S P. M.

at ALCAZAR HOTEL BALLROOM
DERBYSHIRE AND SURREY ROADS

PROGRAM: JEWISH FOLK CHORUS

FRED ROSENBERB, DIRECTOR

DRAMATIC PRESENTATION

B IJI--T -rriMTIT- Bnm-pPEBr-RENOVmEB_3CHDUR AND HISTORIAN

AUSPICES: JEWISH CULTURAL COORDINATING COMMITTEE

%



&J•//*/&

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBA¥/ SB / CIff

THE IS ...

Of
The Official Government Policy in Federal Prisons

Whmm
WmSBBmn&Hhss

*'a

ISMBBWBwaHy^y

FREEDOlT is indivisible: The—r4ghts_of__peoBle_

. must be all-inclusive if they are to 'exist ait all.

' That is why. the Negro press welcomed the. an-

nouncement that Benjamin J. Davis,' now serving a

five-year sentence under the Smith Act and facing a

possible addMohal; ten .years under the ; same, law^

was filing a petition for a writ of mandamus, direct-

ing Attorney General Herbert Browsed and Director

oFfnsons James V' Bennett to^hOimcrow..,in

Federal prisons.

“Ben Davis, Jr.’s Voice Comes From. Behind Bars

Against Jail Jim Crow,” declared the headlirie in the

Dec. 25th issue of the Philadelphia Independent;

“We hold no brief for Mr.'Davis’ political -convic-

tion,” said the Afro-American in an editorial early

in 1954, when it first heard of the then contemplated

court action. “But we cannot help but admire his

courageous outcry against this denial of elementary

justice for men in federal custody.

SEGREGATION CAN BE LICKED

The people of America, and throughout the world,

hailed the 1954 decision of the United States Su-



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEEE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBA1/SB/C1W

i

tipAbeStrauss

;
jyJO y ,^X-'

'

* i V*‘

|
xivV* ' .! ^ y^V-'

i k' s*K '

'I

^ "A ' .lO

:
-.Y:, > x X v -cv

After:, tlieixrst World War, - tli^^eople »

of the Jewish xcomrnunity pf, Woodland *;

Avenue ^in Cleveland' moved totwo : sepa-
f

rate,’ parallel areas.
'

'Middle," class; Jews
moved to thetao^thLfhreet hreaj where :

they; ;built -hew centers, and institutions.
(

Later,1 small
.

groups o£ : Jewish; .workers
|

joined the middle class in tlha area., \\
j

J
^TKe: mass of JeWish workers^ ,

^worked in. the building trades, "and .the

ilepdte trades; moved
v

toThe Kinsman; area, <

aCthat time; sparsely populated^ by’ Slay

artcT Boheniun, national groups; '

,

;

'‘With the Influx of Jewish immigrants

and: Jewish /workers, the' Kinsman area

Hecame mbre of a melting pot oh peoples.

This hew Jewish and other working 'peo-

ple's area teemed with .civic activities.

.Powerful workers' and people's organiza-

tions, unions, Workmen's Circle groups,

gbgues, arose ‘in ^
the " community. "Lands-

15^? -

/ X’ v ' LX f̂ ;tvv ' 4 4 - °y> . si ti-

Herve,„were established strong;branches ' of
XV: ‘ •'iv ,

* a; v h • \u K ^ a* %

the>,Socialist;, and Communist moyements.

, ,
Jn ; -the. ;ZQ20>

s the
.
Jewish, labors mover

ment. in the' Kinsman: .'ar^a:;;afiecte^d
:
|and

influenced! rnass, action bi-J^wish; 'labor

in "the ^ area

in the 105th Sfreet. sectibij. With&d rise

of the Commuiiist moyement, there hegan
the movement of internaiional solidarity

among the working class sections bf
ri
aU

national groups and with the; Negro peo^

pie. r Jewish labor,, and. people's .move-
ments played ’ a .significant and important
role in' building mis solidarity.

In the, 1930’s, Ward. 30 of the Kinsman



DEFENDANTS:

Lucille Bethencourt

Joseph Brandt

Bobert C. Campbell
Martin Chancey

Joseph Dougher

E. C. Greenfield

Frank Hashmall

Dave Katz

Frieda Katz

Anthony Krchmarek
George Watt

William Haber
Chairman

Sally H. Chancey
Secretary

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HIKE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCEAW/ SB / COT

OHIO COMMITTEE for SMITH ACT DEFENDANTS

(%4A* .

bh. eJ.fStfrv

2014 E. 105th Street, Room

Cleveland 6, Ohio
March 25, 1955

Dear Friend,

The enclosed brochure is a "brief sketch of the life and

activities of the Katz family. They are an average Jewish

family with a deep belief in freedom and peace, and they have

always conducted themselves in tho honorable traditions of

thoir people

.

Frieda and Davo Katz have lived in tho Kinsman area in

the heart of tho Jewish and Negro community for some 40 years.

The people who know them in their neighborhood have never heard

them speak of force and violence j on the contrary, thoy have

always advocated docont living conditions for the workers in all

communities. Thoy have fought for tho full democratic rights of

the Negro people and have opposed all who practice force and vio-

lence against tho Negro and Jewish people.

You must remomber the work of Frieda Katz in helping to

pass anti~d iscrimination legislation as applied to Euclid Beach

and Furitas Springs Park, and the campaigns to put an end to

force and violence as practiced against the Negro pooplo m tho

Georgia-Tennosseo lynchings, as well as in the murder of Mr. an

Mr s-
# Mooro in Florida.

‘p
ITr fchytflfl y7mrs^Frieda-Katz__has

been the executive

secretary of the Ohio Bill of Rights ConferenboTT^w^k-af-tliis_

organization in campaigns against police brutality and for an 1-

discrimination legislation is well known.

The role of tho hated informer, who will no doubt be .used

against the Katz family in their ooming Smith Aot trial, is now

being thoroughly exposed. Harvey Matusow, m his book Fa

Witness*1 has Shown the role of the Justice Department, the Ife-

Carthys and government lawyers in frame-ups against families

all over tho nation.

As the only Negro defendant in tho Ohio Smith Aot case, I

an deeply concerned with tho future of this family, whoso in-

terests are so deeply tied with that of my oro people* I

ask that you help all of the defendants and this family to stay

together

,

Write a lottor to Atty. Goneral Brownoll, asking that he

p nA « tho use of informers in. the Smith Aci* trial# Also,

s

^

Sincoroly yours.

I n j- n 1 1 1 V

Cohort Campbell



Matuscw's book “FALSE WITNESS” is a devastating expose of tho paid informer
racket. It. lays bara to public view the frane-up nature of tho prosecutions under
tho Taft-Hartley. Smith Aot, Walter-MeCarran Act. It rovoals in all its ugliness
the methods of MoGarthyism in destroying the democratic liberties of tho people.

This book should bo .road by millions. But tho non in high places are doing
everything possible to prevent tho peoplo fron reading it. It is therefore impor-
tant to take special steps to make it available to tho mss of people eager to get
it. This is especially true for Ohio whoro tho infornors Matuscw, Natvig and Watson
did thoir dirtiest work.

In viaw of this, the following plan is submitted as a minimum start in getting
a mss sale and circulation of tho book in Ohio.

GOAL* SELL 10,000 COPIES IN OHIO - 6,000 in Clevoland
4,000 rost of State

ALL INFORMATION COBTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCEAW/SB/CHW

ABBAS WHERE BOOK . IS TO BE SOLD:

TRADE UNIONS
NATIONALITY GROUPS
CHURCHES
SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, YOUTH GROUPS
NEGRO COMMUNITY

LEGAL PROFESSION
ACLU, ADA
LEGISLATORS, PUBLIC OFFICIALS
GENERAL CIVIC AND PROFESSIONAL FIELD

METHODS OF PUBLICIZING BOOK:

1. BOOK REVIEWS in Plain Dealer, Press, Nows,. Call & Post
Trade Union papers
Nationality Press

—College—Press — —
2*. PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS Lottors to all trado union looals

Postors, leaflets, fliers
Rofer to book in all material issuod by QRC,

Doforiso Committee
Newspaper ads
Radio, TV, Nationality radio programs

3* SPEAKERS: Before trado unions and at other mootings* ACLU, Churches, etc.

Public library and other forums
Try to bring publishers to town

SALES METHODS*

1. Each and every mooting and affair to be covered*
2. All bookshops to be approaohed and asked to soli books.
S. All drug stores to bo askod to soil book; same for dopartnont stores,

4* Designate one or more porsons in each nationality group and union to bo
rosponsiblo for sale of book,

5, Phono calls to libraries urging then to carry book.
6, Lottors to newspapers discussing tho book.

ORGANIZATION* SET UP SPECIAL COMMITTEE FOR DAY-TO-DAY DIRECTION OF CAMPAIGN*
' EACH SECTION TO DESIGNATE PERSON TO WORK WITH SUCH COMMITTEE AND BE

SPECIFICALLY RESPONSIBIE FOR CONDUCT OF CAMPAIGN.



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SE/CM

memo, s&c

100-17087
100-21574
100-21887
100-21745
100-1056

OCSfiD

JCCG
JFC
FRED ROSEKEBRG

Cleveland, Ohio
June 15, 1955

100-18S12 ROBERT CAMPBELL

100-16795 ABE STRAUSS
100-237 DATE KATZ
100-231 FRIEDA KATZ
100-17289 P & P
10U-17269 DOMESTIC

Documentation

RE: CRC

Source Description Date Received Agent Receiving Location

Literature 4-5-55 ROBERT S. BURGH

Informant furnished the following literature:

Leaflet entitled, "It Might Happen To You - Trial By Perjury.!*
Leaflet entitled, "We Will Never Forget nor Forgive"

*

Pamphlet entitled, "The Charge Is .

.

.Jim Crow"

.

^c-flet^^Dave and Frieda Katz vs . The ®mith Act"

.

leaflet -"Mmeogranhed-leiiter by Robert Campbell re Dave and Frieda Katz,
Leaflet - "Matusow Book-Circula:B3Ion~P5ai#--da±ed 3-25-55.

li SERIALIZED

ILL) 1 INDEXED JT
ZED^FILED__^tj

JUN1 5 1955
!

FBI- CLEVELAND
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moz SAC

PROM; SA

Attached is

erature) fron received by him on xxdafcsdx 3-28-$$ and
_(literature) fron|

[

received by him on xxaaxmx 3-

received $sgKma3ai^x(in person) by SA ROBERT S« BURGINS

U-5-55

ANSVJER IF I'ISCESSARY

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

(briefly describe information and offices

to which sent).

( x) Itemization of literature.

1. Newsletter issued as a service of the Progressive Party

of Ohio by Don Rothenberfe - "This Week in Tour State

Capitol dated 3-25-55*

SE^GHED
INDEXED

SERiAlJlTD/i^lkED A

apr5 as$$

„ FBI - CLEVELAND



THIS WEEK
ah,your STATE

j

CAPITOL

,C"SlA^ £ •=”

faj) j/if&
afi-

\jiii information contained

HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
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A NEWSLETTER ISSUED AS A SERVICE OF THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY OF OHIO
681 EAST 105 ST. CLEVELAND 8, OHIO STATE DIRECTOR

Bfiarph 25 -No, 6

'lHI

•i*:*?
:
*:*:*i$;**^

HON, FRED W. DANNER, Chairman
Senate Commerce and Labor Committee j

State Capitol, Columbus, Ohio

For almost three months your committee has met every week

to consider bills aimed at the labor movement of Ohio,

After four- weeks of hearings, the infamous * right-to-work .

bill has been shelved, but two other anti^labor bills

.were passed this week.

Wh£

vXw’.-M,

v.v.v.v.v.%

'vlv’.y

Ihe State head of the Bureau of Unemployment Compensation

P7^^rHrrti^bi^he^p--^nemplQyment in Ohio during the last six

: months of this year. AND YET yoOr^miXTTBirNASN-^EV-EN^
'SCHEDULED HEARINGS ON AN UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION BILL

.INITIATED BY 140,000 Ohio voters •

Six bills have been introduced to establish a Fair Em-

ployment Practices* Commission, and to finally tackle the

many cases of discrimination against minority groups in

Ohio. AND YET NO HEARINGS HAVE BEEN ANNOUNCED FOR FEPC.

Your high-handed conduct of the Commerce and Labor

Committee finally forced the two Democratic members,

Sen, Carney and King to walk out of Wednesday's hearings

in protests

,tfhe 'people of this state have a right to know when you
lintend to climb off the backs of Ohio's one million
organized workers and begin paying attention to the

^important legislation referred to your committee,

Don Rothenberg, State Director
.

Progressive Party of Ohio

t



A VICTORY FOR LABOR!
2 o

The power of organized labor and other civic groups has upset the
timetable of Ohio industry, THE nRIGHT-TO-WORK“ BILL IS DYING A
LINGERING DEATH IN THE SENATE COMMERCE AND LABOR COMMITTEE.
Chairman Danner and the bill* s sponsor a . Senator Pollock, have
made no public statement,' but hearings on the bill have suddenly
stopped.

,

This is a clear-cut victory over those who sought to ride this

anti-labor bill through oh Timken roller bearings.

HOW DID IT HAPPEN?
n— if r --f kwOvi

1# The hearings were well-attended by union men and women.

2. An avalanche of mail came in. SEN. PRANK KING OP TOLEDO
RECEIVED OVER FIVE HUNDRED TELEGRAMS IN ONE DAY and thousands
of petition signatures and personal letters •• The 500 telegrams
was probably the largest number received by any Senator on

one day in the history of the legislature,

3. The Allied Printing Trades Council in Toledo mailed out over

200,000 brochures describing the dangers of this bill. The
' APL, CIO and independent unions alerted their membership,

'

Labor speakers appeared in debates,, public meetings and union
meetings all over Ohio,"

4^ ~0th^r~corm^^ J The Ohio Catholic Welfare)

Conference, the. American Civil LibertTr3'-Union-^Jihe__Prog^^a^e
Party and many others.

' ~ -

5. Members of the committee were personally visited by delegations
over the week-ends, and one key committee member finally ad-
mitted that he saw no need for the legislation at this time.

6 . Opposition to the right-to-work bills in all major industrial
states .helped spur Ohioans on. In the South, the Atlanta World
declared that “Under the right-to-work law in Alabama, the

Negro worker is not generally upgraded, quality Jobs are with-
held from him.,,“ In other words, the law doesri*t provide the

right to.workl

7. Wiser heads in the Ohio Republican Party, after a quick look at

the 1954 election statistics realized that an angry labor move-
ment could easily defeat Danner, pollock and several other big-
city Republicans who were elected by a relatively small margin,
(par Example: Canton Republican Pollock defeated labor -babked
Democrat Ed Witmer last year by only 6000 votes out’ of 100,000
cast. And Danner of Akron defeated labor-backed former Sen,
Catherine Dobbs by less than 4000 votes out of 130,000.)
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INDUSTRY STRIKES BACK

Republican members of the Commerce and Labor Committee pushed
through a bill aimed at the Teamsters Union (SB 136 sponsored by
Bartunek of Cleveland*) FOR the bill were DANKER* HUMPHREY and
SHAW » AGAINST were CARNEY and §ING.

All committee member? agreed that robbery and extortion should
be halted -in the trucking industry if it exists* • But Democrats .'

King and Carney pointed out that the Federal Hobbs Act covers most
of the grievance's of the trucking industry against the so-called
ugypsy truck-unloader

s

11 --and yet the truckers haven* t even used
these. Hobbs act provisions*

Supporters of the bill admit that the situation has improved
in the last year* Opponents warn that the bill is so loosely
worded that it could be used to halt picketing or strikes in order
to Mproteet trade and commerce, against interference by violence*
threats, coercion or intimidation*” '

, » .

ACTION: SENATE MIGHT VOTE ON THIS BILL WITHIN A WEEK* Letters
should go to your own State Senator, Capitol Bldg*, Columbus*

Heated words were exchanged in the Senate Health Committee in

the second hearing on Sen* KING'S bill (SB 369) to raise the

Income limitation to $2950 for residents of public housing*
GlevelandLs—Me-tropO-l-ita-n-Housi-ng-D-i-rect^ory—ERNEST—;BQHN-y—argued
eloquently that families with several children are frozen out of

desperately needed public housing .because of the present income
limitation of $2400. (Ohio is the only state in the union to

place any income limitation on public housing t) Bohn declared
that Cleveland doesn*t have sufficient housing for low-income

.

families* '

>

*'

' William Van Aken (that's a familiar name l ) of Shaker Heights^
'speaking for fche Apartment and Home-Owners Association, declared*

that there is no shortage of housing in Cleveland*’
1

Cleveland's
Senator PETRASH asked Van Aken, “How many of your vacancies ar$,

available to Negro families?” -
* }''l

Using the time -honored dodge. Van Aken replied, “Would you rent
to a Negro in your neighborhood?” He was floored When Sen* PETRASH
shot back, ”0f course 1 would! I represent all of the citizens of
my county, including 125,000 Negroes*” Van Aken Weakly, replied
that discrimination in Shaker Heights wasn't his fault—it's in
the deed restrictions of all property*.

,

' Final hearing on King's bill will be 'Wednesday night, March 30*
Letters supporting the bill (SB 369) should go to Sffft* Lowell. Eess ,

,
Chairman, .Senate Health Committee*.

. .

l : : : . : , :

’
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ASSEMBLY FREEZING OUT 4,

JNDEP^NDENT VOTER

A triple threat attack on independent voters is shaping up in
Columbus •

.

' ,

l s The Senate passed a bill Wednesday which provides that “no person
shall he a candidate for nomination or election at a party primary

' if he voted as a member of a different political party at any primary
election within the preceding POUR years 0

"

The vote was close; 17 Republicans vo.ted in favor of the amend-
ment, 11 Democrats and 3 Republicans against—Danner, Hildebrand

,
and Pepple*

One Senator remarked that even if enough Ohioans signed petitions
for a new political party (it would require a half-million valid
signatures \ ) , the new party could not run any candidate who voted
in a primary election for the preceding four years 0

(Notes This bill, SB 220, can be amended or defeated in the House,)

House hearings continue on the Kile bill, HB 802, designed to
DESTROY LABOR *S INDEPENDENT POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEES, Boosted
by editorial support of the Ohio Stats Journal, a vote is expected
jnrithin the next two weeks in the House Elections Committed,

The bill was described by one. committee member as” “the most
vicious, im-democratie niece' of legislation introduced -this year.
He corporation executives, contribute
huge sums

,
to political campaigns, “Wl^^!'~']Te'~''deulared,—iiars—they

afraid to let working men contribute ?“

ACTION; Letters go to Rep. Kenneth E, Berry and to your own
Representatives (address; State Capitol, Columbus) opposing EB 802*

1

3. Sen, A¥BLLONE f S bill (SB 315) to liberalize requirements for

independent candidates, comes up for final hearing Wednesday morning,
March 31* before the Senate ^lections Committee, It faces tough
sledding.

Effect of the bill would be to reduce petition requirements from
1% of the vote for Governor to 3%* Eor example, an independent
candidate for State Representative or Senator now needs about
35,000 valid signatures in Cuyahoga County, Ave-ilone's bill would
reduce this to 15,000—still a big job for an independent to gather
that number,

ACTION; letters supporting SB 315 should go to Chmn, Oakley Collins,
* Senate Elections Committee, State Capitol, Columbus

•
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SCHOOL ANTI-SEGREGATION BILL STALLED IN SENATE RULES

JJTare reliably informed that the .Senate Rules Committee WgL NOT

report out SB 125 for a vote by the entire Senate*

AveHone-Svoboda bill to prohibit segregation in pub!ic schools, and

withdraw state subsidy from a board of education which refused to

desegregate

.

mua PXeuse beinc used by some Rules Committee members is that

saerecatioiTisn^ta problem In Ohio, except for Hillsboro. However,

at least three other communities* segregation practices have been

exposed In the 01e?eland Call and Posts Middletown, Portsmouth and

Glendale

•

f, „v, +.v,4^r,DKi«n -Hmf- this bill should be burled In light of the

historic sSSeS OoOTt deoSlon! LETTERS SHOULD SO TO SEN. MAJORITY

LEADER STANLEY MECHEM AND SEN1 MINORITY LEADER JOSEPH W. BARTHIBK

urging immediate vote- by the Senate on SB 125 •

POOR RELIEF

Despite a clear warning from William Pap °f

ployment Compensation Bureau that the last half of 1955 will see

more
01

unemployment in Ohio than the first half, some Senators are

determined to CUT RELIEF APPROPRIATIONS.

Mr»<5 i- malor industrial centers In Ohio face a budget crisis due

to ^ hS^reuSf load. Cleveland's Mayor /Anthony J. Celebrate

(who will appear before the Senate Finance Committee Tuesday nigh t,

-March 291 ^Tasked that the state assume 78* of ^
rleWiai^alr-e-ad-y-has__a deficit of over 1 million dollars for last

year. Average relief paym^^in~eieveaand_J^XLj[?^^_^^ was

§71.70 per month. .

“ ~ ~

Senate Republican leader Mechem has urged a straight 25$ cut in

relief app?olrlattoSs, despite the Increased relief burden shown by

Welfare department representatives.

There Is, of course, a simple way to cut relief appropriations:

PROVIDE JOBS FOR THE UNEMPLOYED. Social workers report thatSS on relief would much rather be working, but they are the

unskilled, the handicapped or the minority group workers who are

frozen out of the labor market;

The Assembly could go a long way toward' solving the relief crisis

bv a large-scale public works program, including new highways and

^oois^ by plsliSg an FEPC lai, by an apprenticeship training pro*

gram, and by urging Congress to encourage increased trade with all

nations

•

And relief load could be lowered by lengthening the period

for
A
drawing unemployment compensation ffccan 26 weeks to 39 weeks as

all unions have proposed;

(labor donated)

/
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBA1/3B/CIW

Cleveland, Ohio
June lij., 1955

b6

MEMO, ^AC ^7

' RE: Progressive Party

100-18760 PROGRESSIVE PARH
100-181+06 DON ROTHMBERG
100-17258 LEGISLATION

DOCUMENTATION

Source Description Date Received Agent Receiving Location

Literature U-5-55 SA EGBERT J. BURGINS

Informant furnished the following literature:

"This ¥eek in Your State Capitol" - March 25 issue



ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CMCT

bo
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MEMO : SAG

FROM; SA_[

RE: _ GRC

Attached is a (-written report)

from , dated U-1-5&

received

U-5-#

(in person) by SA ROBERT S« BURGINS on

iy»SWER IF HBCBSSART

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

and was furnished to - (briefly describe information and offices

" to which s ent )~.

( ) Itemization of literature*

: INUhXED
SEaiALIZEQfl^ /ElLEP

APR 5 1955
. FBI - CLEVELAND

' *6



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 6Q324UCBAW3B/CM

0

Cleveland, Ohio
April 1, 1S55.

Civil Rights Congress
2014 E. 105th St

.

,

March 29th, 1955-

Regular meeting-

Freida acted as chairman, Julia was asked to make a report on the
Freedom banquet. Freida said of the conference which was to held the
following Sunday after the banquet, that several phone calls were made
by the subversive squad that day trying to find out if they had gone
some where else for the meeting.

Wells told of his arrest, he said the police treated him roughly,
and invited the people in the cars, just because they were Negroes, Ella
Mae said it was true, and she would be a witness for Wells. Ella Mae is
being carried away with the communist ideas. She wes over heard saying
the Defense committee meeting would be at her home on the following Fri-
day April 1.

Freida asked that the Matesaw book be widely advertized, each person
was instiructed to take all he or she could to sell, the books are at the
office for $1.25 cents. Ministers will be sent the book free, and asked in
letters to make their comment. This was Jean suggestion.

Freida feaid.^hhettheragfotsa big fight can and should be started now, be-
cause of the Matesaw book and all the police brautality of the Negro people
in the Central, Glenville, and Kinsman area, she said a fight will be
launched in such a way, that by the time the denfendants trial comes up
they will go free.
There were tem people present, Jim Smid, Joe Petraus, Anthony Hallemek,
Rappoport, Joe Meadows, Julia Brown, James Wells, Jean Krchmerek, Ella M.
Allen, and Freida Katz. The next meeting will be Tuesdat, April 12th.

<i}i
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ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CIW

Cleveland
,
Ohio

June 14 , 1955

MEMO, SAC

100-17087
100-
100-
100-8504
100-231
100-16924

ALEER, E1$A MAE
BROWR, JUIIA
HARAMIK, TORY
KATZ, ERIEBA
KRCHMAHEK, JEAH

100-11503
100-18697
100-16964
100-4602
100-15908

MEADOWS, JOE
HBTRAUS, J.
RAPPAPORT, M.
SMID, J.
WEEDS, J.

b6
b7C

EE : OIYIIi RIGHTS CORGEESS

BQ0I3MEETATI0R

Source Bate of Activity Bate Received location

5/29/55 475/55 ~SAr^OEEffiT-
S. BBRGIRS

following is a verbatim copy of informant’s report:

"Civil Rights Congress
2014 E. 105th St.,
March 29th, 1955.

TTD— 7«-cA.

"Cleveland
,
Ohio

April 1, 1955

<Q>



MEMO, SAC

"Regular meeting

-

"FREIDA acted as chairman, JULIA was asked to
make a report on the Freedom banquet. FEEIDA said of the
conference which was to held the following Sunday after
the banquet, that several phone calls were made by the
subversive squad that day trying to find out if they had
gone some where else for the meeting

.

"WELLS told of his arrest, he said the police
treated him roughly, and invited the people in the cars,
just because they were Negroes, ELIA MAE said it was true,
and she would be a witness for WELLS . ELIA MAE is being
carried away with the communist ideas . She wes over heard
saying the Defense committee meeting would be at her home
on the following Friday April 1.

"FREIDA asked that the Matesaw book be widely
advertized, each person was instructed to take all he or
^he^ould,^^^!!^ the books are at the office for $1.25
cents. Ministers wiHr-be—sent—the book free

, and asked in
letters to make their comment. .

"FEEIDA said she thought a big fight can and
should be started now, because of the Matesaw book and all
the police brutality of the Negro people in the Central,
Grlenville

, and Kinsman area, she said a fight will be
launched in such a way, that by the time the defendants
trial comes up they will go free

.

"There were ten people present, JIM SMID, JOE
PETRAUS

, ANTHONY HALLBMEK, RAPPOPORT, JOE MEADOWS, JULIA
BROWN, JAMES WELLS, JEAN KRCHMEREK, ELIA M. ALLEN, and
FREIDA KATZ. The next meeting will be Tuesdat, April 12th."

2



'ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBAU/SB/CMCT

b6
b7C

SJEMO: SAC

FROM; saJ4

HEs

Attached is a (written report) (araizraHaxixBSEdKZSdxfeKZSiSX^SSg^

(Zmsz&m&f from j dated lt-l-£5>

received !$§spc8i£&2q) (in person) by SA ROBERT S« BURGINS

k-5-tt

on

ANS’.VSR IF H3CESSARY

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

- (briefly describe information and offices

to which sent).

( ) Itemization of literature.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBATJ/SB/CHU

Cleveland, Ohio.
April 1, 1955.

On March 20, 1955 William Cooper went to Julia Brown's home to
give her $1.50 the price of a ticket, to the Freedom Banquet, which
was held by the Civil Rights Congress at 3143 St Clair Avehue . Julia
asked him why he did not' go to the banquet, Cooper said he was trying
to be careful, to keep from being arrested, and he was also afasaid of
his automobile license taken by the F.B.I.

He was proud that the denfendants trial had been postponed, and said
he was sure it would be nothing to the trial, he said he had been sick
for a month .and had not had a chance to get around. Cooper said on his
last job he got a leave of absent, because a man who worked with him
was asking too many questions, and he thought the man was working for M
the F.B.I.

*





ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

piREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBAWSB/CHW

b6
b7C
b7D

MEMO: SAC

FROM: SA._|

RE: CRC

Attached is a (written report)

dated

received (by mail) (ajoaxffifflsoan^ by Sk_

k-2Q-& .
•

on

ANS’.VSE IF NECESSARY

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

n - fbriefly describe information and offices

to v/hich sent).

( ) Itemization of literature.

; uu-uiui luu JTTtTCACO

SERIALIZED^ILED
-(iQ:

APR 2 01955
FBI • CLEVELAND

3EL



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCEAN/3B/CHW

Cleveland, Ohio.
April 14, 1555-

Civil Rights Cdngress,
2014 E. 105th St.,
April 5, 1955-

Freida opened the meeting by reporting on her vidit to Dsyton
to see Anna Morgan, she said Anna had borrowed a large sum of
money for the Smith Act defendants, and was paying it back, in
spite of all tne trouble she was having.

A lengthly discussion was had on the F.E.P.C. bill in Columbus
on April 20th at 7*30 P.M. Freida asked as many as possible to go,
the larger the crowd the more impressive it would be, Joe Meadows,
James Wells, and Bill Haber said they would go, Julia said she #
coftld not drive her car out of town at night, a bus will be chartered
if Bill can get thirty-seven people to go.

Freida asked Wells to plan several parties in the Central area
in order to talk of police brutality, and raise money for the Smith
Act defendants. Wells said he was thinking of organizing a leftist
movement in the Central area, Freida interrupted by saying it did
not have to be a left movement. Money from those who had sold Mate-
saw books was collected by Freida.
A meeting to wind up plans for the Columbus trip, will be held on
Monday April 18th. at 8; 30 P. M.

There were ten people present,
Julia Brown, Joe Petfaus, Rapoport,
James Wells, and Freida Katz.

t $ £jl

id. Bill Haberbe
Ella Allen, b?c

.< *< 4
,

W



ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBAU/5B/CHU

S>

b6
b7C
b7D

Cleveland, Ohio
June 28, 1955

MEJ.ro, SAC

100-17087
100- ET.T.A MAE AT.T.FN

100-

100-231 FRIEDA KATZ
100-18697 J. PETRAUS
100-4602 J. SMID

100-17258 LEGISLATION
100- JULIA BROWN
100-9265 WM. HABER
100-11503 JOE MEADOWS
100-16964 M. RAPPAPORT
100-15908 J. WELLS

RE: CRC

DOCUMENTATION
DATE

SOURCE DATE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT RECEIVING LOCATION

4-5-55 4-20-55 SA

Following is a verbatim copy of informant’s report:

"Cleveland, Ohio~
_____ April 14, 1955

"Civil Rights Congress,

2014 E. 105th St.,

April 5, 1955.

"FREIDA opened the meeting by reporting on her vidit to
Dsyton to see ANNA MORGAN, she said ANNA had borrowed a large sum
of money for the Smith Act defendants, and was paying it back, in
spite of all the trouble she was having

.

"A lengthly discussion was had on the F.E.P.C. bill in
Columbus on April 20th at 7:30 PM FREIDA asked as many as possible

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED/^,, „ FILEDJSL
JUN28 1955
FBI - CLEVELAND.
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to go, the larger the crowd the more impressive it would be, JOE
MEADOWS, JAMES WELLS, and BILL HABER said they would go, JULIA, said
she could not drive her car out of town at night, a bus will be
chartered if BILL can get thirty-seven people to go.

"EREIDA asked WELLS to plan several parties in the Central
area in order to talk of police brutality, and raise money for the
Smith Act defendants. WELLS said he was thinking of organizing a
leftist movement in the Central area, EREIDA interrupted by saying
it did not have to be a left movement. Money from those who had
sold Matesaw books was collected by EREIDA.

'•A meeting to wind up plans for the Columbus trip, will
be held on Monday April 18th. at 8:30 P.M.

’•There were ten people present, JOE MEADOWS. JIM SMID.

BILL HABER, JULIA BROWN, JOE PETRAUS, RAPOPORT.r
ELLA ALLEN, JAMES WELLS, and EREIDA KATZ.''



ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBAU/SB/CMW
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MEMO: SAC

FROM: SA

RE:

b6
b7C
b7D

Attached is a (written report) (ceo

from 9 dated U-16-55

received (by mail) (zaxex0M2saa3§ by Sk_

U-ao-55

on

ANSWER IF NECESSARY

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

"

5K?r^T^^T^r>--i-shfid to - (briefly describe information and offices

to which sent).
'

( ) Itemization of literattire.



ALL IHFOraiATIOI CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCEAW/SB/CMW

Cleveland, Ohio.
April 16, 1955.

Myrtle Dennis home,
10127 So. Boulevard,
April 5, 1555*

At the house were Pauline Taylors[ Ohio, be

The guest were talking b7cwho visited Myrtle for three days
a doug Myrtle losing weight. Myrtle said she wes in a reducing club,
Blanch Livingston had gotten up with Nettie Berman, Minnie Golden,
and a few others . Myrtle said Freda Katz said they were throwing away
their time, and should put their time to more use, and donate the
money they had to throw away to the Smith Act defendants.

Myrtle said she wee tired sacrificing for Freda and the rest, that
she was going to live like the rest, and stop giving her money away,
that Freda and Dave were using the money they ware collefcting for £he
defendants to their own use.

At the Future Outlook League's banquet Myrtle said she tried to Ig-
nore Freida, but Freida walked up and kissed her, which made her very
angry, beacuse Freida had never kissed her before, and she only did it
to let people know she was acquainted with^ her. '.Myrtle said she de-
~spisea was trying to” get every one in trouble.

Myrtle said Martin Chancey asked her what she was doinfe to delay
her trial, he wanted to know so he could do the same, she said she told
him she v/as not doing any thing, that she thought the Government did
not have enough evidence on her, and v/as v/aiting to get more, that was
one of the reasons she was being careful.

(
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBA¥/SB / CIIW

Cleveland, Ohio
June 17, 1955

MEMO, SAC

100-18776 (MYRTLE DENNIS)
100-18185 (BLANCHE LEVINGSTONE)
IOO-I9I42U (NETTIE BERMAN)
100-Hi70 (MINNIE GOLDEN)

100-231 (FRIEDA KATZ)
100-17269 (DOMESTIC)
100-16735 (MARTEN CHANCEY)

RE: MYRTLE DENNIS

Documentation

Source Date of Activity Date Received

I U/5/55 V20/55

Agent Receiving Location

SA

b6
b7C
b7D

Following is a verbatim copy of informant's report:

"MYRTLE DENNIS home
10127 So. Boulev;

"Cleveland, Ohio
April 16, 3^55.

TSpfxl-57~1955v

l!At the^hduse were PAULINE TAYLORS [

Ohio,
talking about

] from[
three days. The guest were

MYRTLE said she was in a reducing

]

club, BLANCH LEVBTGST* had gotten up with NETTIE BERMAN, MINNIE
GOLDEN, and a few others. MYRTLE said FREDA KATZ said they were
throwing away their time, and should put their time to more use,
and donate the money they had to throve away to the Smith Act
defendants.

"MYRTIE said she was tired sacrificing for FREDA and the
rest, that she was going to live like the rest, and stop giving her
money away, that FREDA and DAVE were using the money they ware
collecting for the defendants to their own use.

WRITC.nflm

^

K<JJ
fthufig To

for initialling ,.. irrT.

SEARCHED .INDEXED
SERIALIZED &fflLED

JUN17 1955
FBI - CLEVELAND t
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MEMO, SAC

_
"At the Future Outlook League's banquet MYRTLE said she

tried to Ignore FRIEDA, but FREDDA walked up and kissed her, which
made her very angry, because FREIEA had never kissed her before, and
she onJy did it to let people know she was acquainted with her. MYRTLEf^^^^despised FREDDA, and that FREIDA was trying to get every one

"MYRTLE said MARTIN CHANCE! asked her what she was doing
to delay her trial, he wanted to know so he’ could do the same, she
said she told him she was not doing any thing, that she thought the
Government did not have enough evidence on her^ and was waiting to
g^t more, that was one of the reasons she was being careful."

b

tr

tr



ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CMW

Attached is a (written report)

from

received (by mail) (ztaxaaasscax) by SA_

U-28-#

, dated k-19-tt
x

b6
b7C
b7D

on

ANSV/ER IF NECESSARY

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

and was fuAiished~tb~=—fbriefly describe information and offices

to which sent).

( ) Itemization of literature.

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIAUZED^^iLED

APR2 8 1955

FBI - CLEVELAND
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ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/ SB / CHW

Cleveland, Ohio.
April 19, 1955*

Bertha Tennenhaum' s home,
3085 Lincoln Boulevard,
April 16, 1955.

Purpose to hear Helen Sobel.

After lunch Helen was introduced, she spoke of how she and Morton
were arrested in Mexico , and her husband beaten in the head with the
butt of a pistol, she said he was arrested as a bank robber, and when
they reached the border the F. B. I. took over and was told to kill
him if given any trouble. Helen is here to raise money for a new trial,
and to launch a fight for the removal of Morton from Alcatraz. She
wants a new trial because Max Elitcher was coached by Roy Cohn the same
as Matesaw. a

Helen presented news papers from Itly, France, Sweeden, and other
countries, she said condemming the U.S.A. for the arrest of Sobel. •

A collection was made asking for twentyifive, then ten, then five, a-
bout two hundred dollars were raised.

There were about twenty-five people present, among those recognized
were, Shirley Saferstein, Jenette Gray, Netta Berman, Ruth Emma, Julia
Brown, Bertha Tennenhaum, Irene Tennenbaum, a Mrs Sandlin, who is I:

Irene's mother, Jennie Dinnerstein, Ann Miller Packer,

first name Virginia,

a

white woman first name Molly, 5ft5» gray hair tinted brown, we®rs glas-
ses 48 years old, a white woman who introduced Helen and has been seen
several times 5ft 3, black hair wears bangs, about 38 years old, 1351b,
a white woman, 5ft 6, blond hair, wears it in horse tail, blue eyes,
long nose, 160 lbs, 33 years old, first name Sallie.

Don Rothenberg came by as the crowd was breaking up, and announced
the reception for Helen.

(L, $ -



“After lunch HELM was introduced, she spoke of
how she and MQRTOH were arrested in Mexico, and her husband
beaten in the head with the butt of a pistol, she said he
was arrested as a bank robber j and when they reached the
border the I'.B.I. took over and was told to kill him if given
any trouble. HELEN is here to raise money for a new trial,
and to launch a fight for the removal of MGRIOI from Alcatraz.
She wantis a new trial because MAX ELIICHER wa^ coached by
ROY COHN the same as MA2ESAW. ;5

'

•REFT; -pad

A
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“HEEffl presented news papers from Italy, France,
Sweeden, and other countries, she said eondemming the TJ.S.A.
for the arrest of SOBEL. A collection was made asking for
twentyifive , then ten, then five, about two hundred dollars
were raised*

"Ihere were about twenty-five people present, among
those recognized were SHIRIEY SAUERSfEUT, JENEITE GRAY, HETTA
BEHMT

*

BAH
1 Or IfiXJli UU V¥ uiucui auuu. U 1 1

,
first, name VIRGIHIA, a

wears glasses 48 years old, a white woman who introduced HELEN
and has been seen several times 5 ft 3 f

black hair wears
bangs, about 38 years old, 135 lb, a white woman, 5 ft 6,
blondjhair, wears it in horse tail, blue eyes, long nose, 160
lbs«, 38 years old, first name SALLIE.

“BOH ROIHEHBERG came by as the crowd was breaking
xd_^riounced the reception for HEBEH*”

|orally adYisad-SA-EQ^RI S. BTJRGIHS, IR*
that the bs/UdiiE" referred to above is SALIY^HMBEEMAH:

T5HT

- 2 -
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Cleveland, Ohio:
April 20, 1955.

Don Rothemberg' s home,
1031 E. 125th St.,
April 16, 1955.

Reception for Helen Sobel

<r
* Helen was introduced by Mildred Rothenberg, she told of the visit
she and Jennie Dinnerstein had made that afternoon, to the Plan Dealer
and to Rev Nelson, a Negro minister at Abel and 128th Street. Helen
said they were treated very nice at the Plain Dealer, and Rev Nelson
promised to add to the collection of letters she has from all over the
world denouncing Sobel^ arrest. She left Toronto:. Canada to come to
Cleveland. Helen said the same the same things she said at the lunch-
eon that day. A collection was made by Norman Berman, a hundred dol-
lars were collected.

Don announced the visit on Sunday April 24, at 10?30 A. M.,Vivian
and Vincint Hallinan, who are stopping here between plane flights.

There weri twenty-seven people present, among those recognized
~were.

T
John Rnwwian

, Freida & Morris Krietner,
Jimmy Lee Cardwell, Hester & Hugh DeLacy, Fred Hauge, DoiT"&~Ml±
Rothenberg, Bertha & Mil Tennenbaum, Gale VanKirk, Julia Brown,
Norman Berman, Helen Sobel, and Jennie Dinnerstein & husband.
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100-20 243
100-20555
100-19462
100-2C532
100-12775
100-18406
100-4602
100-18697
100-21625

100-18298
YAN KIRK, GALE •' 100-17033
ROfflEKBERG, MILDRED 100-11826
DHOEEsaBur, jennie 100-19962
BERMAN, NORMAN 100-19086
ROOHEHBERG, DOST 100-18392
SKID, JIM 100-13507
PEIRAUS, JOE 100-20929
BOWMAN, JOES'

Cleveland, Ohio
June 175 1955

TENlffiNBAUM, MILT
KREITLTER, PRIEDA
•i

>-Dt?TnV?TT?TD HriDTJTO

WJJJ.U./.UXJ.LI
,

u, XI*

DE L/OY, HESTER
DE LACY, HUGH
HMJG, ERED
TENlffiNBAUM, BERTHA

DOCUI.ffiHTA.TION

REj ROSENBERG CASE

Source Date of Activity Date Received Agent Receiving Locatipr

4-16-55 4-28-55

"Cleveland
, Ohio

April 20, 1955

"DON ROTHENBERG»s home,
1031 E. 125th St.

,

April 16, 1955.

"Reception for HELEN SOBEL

"HELEN was introduced by MILDRED ROTHENBERG, she told
of the visit she and JENNIE D3NNERSTEIN had made that afternoon,
to the Plan Dealer and to Rev NELSON, a Negro minister at Abel
and 128th Street. HELEN said they were treated very nice at
the Plain Dealer, and Rev NELSON promised to add to the
collection of letters she hafe from all over the world denouncing

SEARCHED^

SERIALIZED

HEP {INDEXED
I2EP vdglLED

junY? 1955
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SOBEL f s arrest. She left Toronto Canada to come to Cleveland.
HEIiEir said the same the same things she said at the luncheon
that day. A collection was made by FORFAIT BERMAF, a hundred
dollars were collected.

MD01T announced the visit on Sunday April 24, at 10:30
A.M.

, VIVIM and VHTCHTT HAIiXiUT/lT , who are stopping here between
plane flights.

"There were twenty-seven people present, among those
recognized were, JIM SMID, JOE PEIRAUS, JOEET BOMTAF, FRIEDA &
MORRIS ERIE TITER, JIMMY LEE CARDWELL, HESTER & HUGH DeLACY, FRED
HAUGE, D0I7 & MIL RO THEi'TBERG

,
SERBIA & MIL TEMTEIBAUi/J, GALE

VA1 KIRK, JULIA BROW, NORMS' BERIvIAlT
, HELEI SOBEL, and JEMIE

DIFFERSTEET & husband."

E3T

* - 2 -
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Attached is a (-written report)

ESKabozEs^: from > dated U-27-5 1

?.^MsixESKabozEa^: from > dated U—27— »

received (by mall) ^fexzsa&sizos:) by SL_ on

U-28-#

AMS’,TER IF NECESSARY

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

-and-was—furnished to - (briefly describe information and offices

to which s ent )

.

( ) Itemization of literature*

' SLAUCHLU INDEXED
! SERIALIZED 4L-*FILED A
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Cleveland, Ohio.
April 27 » 1955

•

Don’s Rothenberg Home,
1031 E. 125th St.,
April 24, 1955*

Reception for Vincint
Hallanan

.

Don introduced Hugh DeLacy as the man who should be serving as b?c

Congressman, and if he was, there would be more frrrdom and peace to-
day. Hugh gave a collection speech, sixty-five dollars were raised,
more was asked because Don wanted a hundred dollars to give Hallanan.

Hugh introduced Hallanan, he told of his experiences in the pen,
how he had fought segregation and won, and the friends he made in pri-
son, that it was no way he could be silenced, and he came out of the
pen fighting harder than ever. He called Ben Davis a brave man for sta-

ging the fight against segregation in prison, and he asked^thb ''people

to be more tolerant with the ones who did not want to come out in
fro$nt , because they did not want to known. Hallanan said there should
be people of the leftist movement to take the plAce of those sent to
prison .Don asked if any one there wanted to ask Hallanan any questions,
before the questions started, Don saidr~i1xe first—t-foi-ng Hallanan—said- to
him when he came in was that he heard Don was under attach, and if so

be suer to hire him as his Lawyer.
ANegro woman asked Hallanan what the Negro people could do to helpt

the Mau Mau people, Hallanan said L£ he had her in the back room, he

would tell her plenty, but he would say thdt nothing was better than
guns and powder, and that the Negro people im America could and should
do all they can. Hallanan left a little after one O’clock.

About forty people were present, among those recognized were, Don
Rothenberg, Vincient Hallanan, Gale Van Kirk, Hester & Hugh DeLacy,
Jimmy Lee Cardwell, Sue Biles, Myrtle Dennis, Hortense & Mel Mitchell,
Julia Brown, Apnita Bloomfeld, Mary Lipca, Jack Emma, Milton Tennenbaum
Henry Echols & Mother, Fred Murhl. Pete Wnorskv. Jinnie Dinnerstein,
James tfe-lls, Joe Petraus , |

Joe Meadows, Dr. Simon, Bob
Campbell. Anthony Hallamek, Nettie Berman, Bob Decker, James McMillan,

a white man 6ft. thin face, wears glasses, 180 lbs, gray-
lng nair, last name sounds like Soberlin, have seen this man five or



>

A JMegro woman , who asked Hallanan about the Mau Mau's dark skin, black
hair and eyes, 5ft 4in., 138 lbs about 40 years old.
A white woman about 58 years old, dyed blond hair, wears glasses, 5ft 4in.,
she didn't seem to know any one, and was introduced by Don as Mrs Freelin.

€. & CJL
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Cleveland, Ohio
June 22, 1955

IOO-I8I4.O6
100-20555
100-13215
100-114.31
100-18298
100-9728
100-20532
100-20042
100-19971
100-19511
100-20292
100-19964
100-19424
100-20534

Gale Van Kirk
Mary Lepca
Jack Eirnner

Milt Tenenbaum
Pete Wnorowsky
Jennie Denerstein
Bob Decker
James McMillan

Paul Eckles
Aileen Eckles
Netta Berman
A. Blumenfeld

100-
100-18312
100-
100-19086
100-18392
100-8504
100-11503
100-14325
100-18923
100-18972
100-18697
100-1112
100-15908

Julia Brown

Eester DeLacy
Hugh DeLacy
Tony Halamik
Joe Meadows
Ferd Mehrl
H, Mitchell
Mel Mitchell
J. Petraus
J. M. Simans
J. Wells

Source
Date

Activity
Date
Rec’d

Re: DON ROTHENBERG

Agent Receiving Location

4-24-55 4-28-55 sa|

Following is a verbatim copy of informant’s report:

"Cleveland, Ohio,
April 27, 1955

"DON’S R0THENBERG Home,
1031 E. 125th St.,
April 24, 1955.

"Reception for VINCENT HALMAH.

REK/hs

(28)

INDEXED -A
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''DON introduced HUGH DE LACY as the man who should
be serving as Congressman, and if he was, there would be more
frrrdom and peace today. HUGH gave a collect ion* speech,
sixty-five dollars were raised, more was asked because DON
wanted a hundred dollars to give HALLANAN.

"HUGH introduced HALLANAN, he told of his experiences
in the pen, how he had fought segregation and won, and the
friends he made in prison, that it was no way he could be
silenced, and he came out of the pen fighting harder than ever.
He called BEN DAVIS a brave man for staging the fight against
segregation in prison, and he asked the people to be more
tolerant with the ones who did not want to come out in front,
because they did not want to known. HALLANAN said there
should be people of the leftist movement to take the place
of those sent to prison. DON asked if any one there wanted
to ask HALLAN any questions, before the questions started,
DON said the first thing HALLANAN said to him when he came in
was that he heard DON was under attach, and if so be suer to
hire him as his Lawyer.

UA Negro woman asked HALLANAN what the Negro people
—C-onld do to help the Mau Mau people, HALLANAN said if he had
her in the baox roomrHre^ou-ld—tel--l—her—-pJLentv , but he would
say that nothing was better than guns and powder, and~~thair~thre~
Negro people in America could and should do all they can.
HALLANAN left a little after one O’clock.

"About forty people were present, among those
recognized were, DON ROTHENBERG , VINCIENT HALLANAN, GALE VAN
KIRK-, HEST 'SR & HUGH DE LACY, JIMMY LEE CARDVJELL, SITE BILES, .

MYRTLE DENNIS, EORTENSE & MEL MITCHELL, JULIA BROWN, ANNITA
BLOOMPELD, MARY LIPCA, JACK' EMMA, MILTON TENNENBAUM HENRY
ECHOLS & Mother, FRED MIIRHL. PETE WNORSKY. JINNIE DINNERSTEIN,
JAMES WELLS, JOE PETRAUS, I l JOE MEADOWS, Dr.
SIMON, BOB CAMPBELL, ANTHONY HALLAMEK.

.

NETTIE BERMAN, BOB
DECKER, JAMES MC MILLAN,

|

wears glasses. 180 lbs, graying hair, last name sounds like
I I have seen this man five or six times at progressive

a..f.fairs . A white man. I I

]

Villi X X -LIU UJLii.Ul'Xn.l'i , IV WJJ

a white man 6 ft. thin face.

]
A negro woman, who asked HALLANAN about the

b6
b7C
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”Mau Mau* s dark skin, black hair and eyes, 5 ft Ij. in., 138
lbs about I4.O years old.

"A white woman about 58 years old, dyed blond hair
wears glasses, 5 ft k- in., she didn’t seem to know any one, and
was introduced by DON as Mrs. FREELIN. U
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received (in person) by SA ROBERT S« BJRGINS
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Attached is

(literature) from
| |

received by him onjXdatefe 3-21-5# and

on

ANSWER IF NECESSARY

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

' ^-^^fernf-shad to - (briefly describe information and offices

to which sent).

( x ) Itemization of literature.

1. Newsletter by Bon Rothenberg - "This Week in Your

State Capitol"'
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THIS WEEK
An -pour STATE

(jh»- 3-ju-*k ^ iW! 5/f^<rs
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,^DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CHW

CAPITOL
A NEWSLETTER ISStlEB^S-'jL SERVICE OF THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY OF OHIO | BY

681 EAST 105 ST. CLEVELAND 8, OHIO STATE?DIRECTOR

. "Say, what really goes on down there in Columbus,” said a friend
of mine yesterday#

"Well,” I replied* "They’ve been in session two months now,
they've introduced more' bills than any assembly in recent history,
there are more lobbyists than at any time in history, and they've
shoved some of the most important legislation into the background*

’’Let’s take unemployment compensations that’s a pretty important
issue to the thousands who have been laid off in the last few
months. 200,000 petition signatures were gathered by the CIO in
order to get this bill before the legislature, and yet the Senate
Commerce and Labor Committee hasn’t even announced a hearing date
on the compensation bills*”

“ —— — \
'

"Well,” said my friend, ’’maybe they're busy on otner 'legiBlati-onrj1*

“you are so right,” I replied, ’’they’re busy with hearings on
every ANTI-labor bill that’s been dreamed up. Four weeks of
hearings on the ’ right -to-work*' bill, then while they paused this
week for a breather, they opened hearings on an Ohio version of
the anti -teamsters Hobbs Act, and there’s more comin'g*”

”How about FEPC"? asked my friend, ’’when do the hearings begin”?

”A good ’cues tionl” But try to get a straight answer in Columbus#
The House Republican leader, - Cloud*, says he’s -tired of seeing .

the FEPG bill pass the House and get hung up in the Senate, so
he’s arranged for hearings to open first in the Senate. The Senate
leader, Mechem, agrees that it’s up to the Senate, but passes the
buck to Senator Danner.

"Danner is Chairman of the Senate Commerce and Labor Committee
which is too busy attacking unions to consider FEPC right now#-,. He
says that there’ll probably be hearings in three to six weeks#.
Danner complains that he got very few votes from Negroes In Akron

-in the last election* He’ll probably get fewer if he keeps -up
these tactics, and there are plenty of white workers who ard getting
mad at the way they’ve tossed FEPC around every twe years in .

Columbus*”



TWO MONTHS IN COLtMBUS: A REPORT TO YOU (continued)

And then my friend a.sited, " But how about labor, liberals and

progressives, isn’t anything being done?

'"Sure , but not enough,'* was my answer . "The APL and 010 men did

a fine ;joh testifying against the right-to-scab bill. And r
J?

wab packed with 400 union men and women from all over Ohio. There s

now a good chance of burying the bill, but the only guarantee is

regular contact with your Senators and Representatives by visit & mail

“There are one million union members in Ohio, and thousands of

others who support unemployment compensation increases and a strong

FEPC law.' That’s a powerful voice, but so far it’s been whispering#

The legislators must hear from the folks in 1955 whom they’ll come to

for support in 1956—-it’s that simple."

“Okay," declared my friend, "I’m sold. I’ll write a letter today,"

.and he did. .......... .HAVE YOU WRITTEN??????????????

(For your convenience we enclose a list of State Senators* In a

future newsletter, we’ll list House members.)

BRIEFS ON OTHER LEGISLATIVE EVENTS .

The Senate Education Committee recommended passage of SB 125, Sen.
‘ AVELLONE and SVOBODA’S bill to PROHIBIT SEGREGATION IN OHIO SCHOOLS.

' .Voting in favor of the bill were Sen. KING and HILDEBRAND of Toledo,

RENNER o,f Cincinnati U) , MOSHER of Oberlin and POJi^CK of^Canton
. ^

Voting against the bill were COLLINS or Ironton, HUMPHREY of Ashta-

bula and LATTA of Bowling Green. Sen. COLLINS later changed his

vote and was recorded in favor of the bill. - It’s now up to the

Senate Rules fiommittee, chaired by Sen. Mechem, to s chedule the bill

for vote by the entire Senate. A letter requesting progxpt action

will be helpful..

Hearings' on the RIGHT-TO-WORK BILL WILL NOT TAKE PLACE THIS WEEK.

No explanation was given. ... .The Senate commerce and Labor Committee

will consider four .other labor measures and the Health Committee,

will open testimony on Sen. King’s bill to raise income limitation

on public housing occupants. >

The Senate Finance Committee, opening an investigation on POOR RELIEF

was told that an increase in unemployment, compensation and extension

of the number of weeks compensation is paid, will ease the reiier

problem. Relief payments have increased sharply in the past year

and are expected to remain high throughout this year.

Ohio employers have the lowest contribution rate to unemployment

compensation funds in the country. Employers saved $36 million in

payments through the legislature’s rate cut in 1953*

Warmest debate of the session thus far came over Gov. Lausche’s

appointment of Edward Kenealy to the Public Utilities Commission.

was accused of socialism, of advocating puolic ownership

•

Sen. CARNEY shot back, saying that Kenealy was attacked because

he defends the little guy. Kenealy was confirmed, 25 to 8.
v*4*^*^®^* donated)
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' The House Elections and. Fed* Rel« Comm©held 5.ts first hearing
last Tuesday on HB 303 } Rep. Kile * s bill v/hich would actuA..ily pre-
vent a committee of shop workers from soliciting contributions

within the union* even for a candidate whO\s a member of the union#

During the hearing Rep# Landone of Bellaire Questioned Kile*

«Is there any doubt in vour mind that corporations are : contributing
to political campaigns'?" .

HERE IS A PARTIAL LIST OF LARGE .CONTRIBUTIONS .*.T0 TER REPUBLICAN
PARTIES OHIO CAMPAIGN IN 1954:

Harve y S-. Fires tone ,
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co* $2000

Harold Boe &chens tein. Pres#, Owens- corning Fiberglass 2500

Weber E* Sebald, Pres., Armco in Middletown

j, L*Jiauthe, Pres*, Youngstown Sheet and Tube

900

2500

Charles M. White, Pres*, Republic Steel, Cleveland

^

T. M. Girdler, Board Chairman, Republic Steel

George Gund, Pres., Cleveland Trust Co*

S# A.- Swensrud, Chmn- of Bd., Gulf Oil Co., Pittsburgh

J.. Howard Pew, Sun Oil Company
J. H. Pew Jr. " » *

corporate on'S

2000
2000

1000

1000

2500
2500

1500

Elton Hoyt Ii, pres,. Interlake Steamship Co.

Fred Lazarus Jr., Lazarus department ‘Store, Columbus

Fred V# Geier* Pres., Cincinnati Milling Machine

Edgar T*. Wolfe, C&lumbus Dispatch, Bank of Ohio, etc,

H. H. Timken Jr. Timken Roller -Bearing of Canton
W. R* Timken'

J
‘

„
John Timken

2000

850

2000

2500

2000
2000
2000

This is only a sampling of a list of 900 contributions of

$500 -or more to the Republican campaign. The figures are

available for public inspection at the Secretary of Statens office

in Columbus *

NOTE: HB 802 provides that no labor union "shall
contribute money property or services to any politi-
cal organization or candidate for public office • •

•"

and that no union or "officer or agent thereof,
shall solicit or receive money from" a member thereof
•for Such ^

Letters ga fcC ke'pi Kenneth ‘Berry* 'Chan'* -Rouse Elections Committee
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DEFENDANTS:

Lucille Bethencourt

Joseph Brandi

Robert C. Ccmipbell

Martin Chancey

Joseph Dougher

E. C. Greenfield

Frank Hashmall

Dave Katz

Frieda Katz

Anthony Krchmarek

George Watt

William Haber
Chairman

Sally H. Chancey
Secretary

OHIO COMMITTEE for SMITH ACT DEFENDANTS

CEdctr 1-3920

*/*/*S-

2014 E. 105th Street, Room

Cleveland 6, Ohio
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Maroh 25, 1955

Boar Friend,

Tho enclosed brochure is a brief skotch of the life and

activities of the Katz family. They are an average Jewish
family with a deop belief in freedom and peace, a'hd they have

always conducted themselves in tho honorable traditions of
their pooplG.

Frieda and Davo Katz have lived in tho Kinsman area in
tho heart of tho Jewish and Negro community for some 40 years.

Tho pooplo who know then in their neighborhood have nover heard

them spc>ak offeree and violence; on tho contrary, thoy havo

always advocated deoont living conditions for tho workors in all

communitios. Thoy have fought for tho full democratic fights of

tho Negro people and have opposed all who practice force and vio-

lence against tho Negro and Jewish people*

You must- remomber the work of Frieda Katz in helping to

pass anti-discrimination' legislation as applied to Euclid Beach

and Puritas Springs Park, and tho campaigns to put an end to

forcp__and violonco as practicod against tho Negro pooplo in tho

Georgia-Tefinosseolynchings ,
as well as in the murder of Mr. and

Mrs, Moorp in Florida^ ' —

-

For tho past three yoars, Frieda Katz has been the exeoutive~~

secrotary of the Ohio Bill of Rights Conferonce, Tho work of this

organization in campaigns against police brutality and for anti-

discrimination legislation is well known*

The role of the hated informer, who will no doubt be used

against tho Katz family in thoir coming Smith Act trial, is now

being thoroughly oxposod, Harvey Ifotusow, in his book False

Witness", has shown the rolo of the Justice Department, the Mo-

Carthys and government lawyers in frame-ups against families

all over the nation.

As tho only Negro defendant in tho Ohio Smith Act case, I

am deeply concerned with the future of this family, whoso in-

terests are so deeply tiod with that of my own people* May I

ask that you help all of the defondants and this family to stay

togother.

Writo a lettor to Atty. General Brownell, asking that ho

refrain from tho use of informers in tho Smith Act trial* Also,

would you send us a contribution so that wo may fight for your

liberty and ours and that of all of the pooplo of our great land.

Sinooroly yours,

/8-l&ijj
Robert Campbell ?



from.my father and mother, that I, learned

to live honestly and/jSgfit .for the.' great

freedom .
traditions ,o£l&e- Jewish, jwogle

and all America. Now, 54'years Jater,ithe

sad picture of McCarthy' , racism,.
(

is.
(

re-

peated in America.under different. condi-

tions. with different methods.!McCarthy*

ism ,seeks to destroy, ,whole
:;

femilies.. In

our case, ;k is' a. Jewish .|mily^aHfather.

suffering from a serious!heart" conaitionis

sent.tojaU. to^.jqpo^lb^^angh-

ter and son-in-law are: dragged;,off, tojail.

His.,only .grandchild,
7
only^ilffr^earsj old,

must Jive,’through this nightmare,-alone.

It is- not by chance. that;
r

uie.;majpn^.of

those "arrested -under uie Smith actuary

"
Jewish, men; and; women^, The^-^holjef'ph-

..slaught , otMcCarthyismismells^o^

> n f
,

>»/'’*<* s v’f'ft t

,we,.not..rer

murdered martyrs of the WarsawGhet’to?

Haye,,we, so-radilyfforgotten-theij: sacd

message inscribed, .with
1
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Aftef.thie first ' World War, the peopli

Avenueii: Cleveland' movedto two; sepa-

rate, parallel areas. Middle class Jews

moved to theetiojthiiStreet area where

‘they built new centers and institutions.

Later,., small groups- of Jewish workers

j
oined‘ dje'

J

middle; 'dass in .this area.,

'

'*Jh(\m|s4bt^wish
,

workers,' .who,

^trades’ ’arid" the

n^^le’ttades,' mojfed* to .the Kinsman area,

af'''ihat

(

’fime, sparsely 'populated ‘by Slay

liSfes-'t *a.w .gw/' •

*and*i -JewisK.-i^ofkiefs/ the. Kinsman' area

melting, pot bf peoples.

fSifnewfewish
1

and other working peo-

ple’s,; area,, teemed,, with civic, activities.

I|o)ye|fuiVorkeff and’ people’s organiza-

’Jdons^’unions,' 'WorKmeii’s Circle groups,

choruses, ‘drama, studios, libraries, Jewish

children’s schools, cultural clubs and syna-

gogues rifose in the community. Lands-

manshaften.were formed; chapters of Blnai

B’r/th, and women’s organizations grew.

Here were established strong branches of

phe '.Socialist and Communist movements.

,

In, the IJ20-S the Jewish labor, move-

ment in the .Kinsman .area, affected and

influenced mass action of Jewish labor

in the other widely populatedJewish area

in the 105th Street section. With the rise

of the Communist movement, there began

.the- movement of international solidarity

among the, working class, sections of ail

national, groups and with the Negro peo-

ple. Jewish labor and people’s move-

ments played a significant and important

role in building this solidarity.

In -the 1930’s, Ward 30 of the Kinsman
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Harvey Matusow's book, “FALSE WITNESS", is off the press. It is a devastating

expose of the entire' paid informer racket. It revehlsthe inner operations of

Operation Stoolpigeoh in all its ugliness. This expose promises to put an end to

this shameful activity, whioh has been essential in- carrying out .the prosecutions

under the Taft-Hartley, 'Sm.th.Aot, Waiter .LieCarran.Act, etc. It is precisely on the

stoolpigeon that the HoCarthyitos depend 'for snoaring,- persecuting and jailing those

who fight for peace and democracy.

In view of this, the circulation of this .book among millions of people is

essential in the fight against, reaction. Powerful pressures havo boon brought to

bear to ban tho book from the newsstands and- bookstores. How.ovorp hobauso of tho

enormous publicity givon to the.Matusow confessions, thore .is a tremendous demand

for tho book. "Tho problem is one of making it available to -tho people, to plaoo it

-within thoir reach.

Plans have boon forimlatcni^ 10,000. -.copies of the bobk in Ohio.

It is available at -the Froo Press and Publications Bo.okstore, 5103~Euciid-A-vonuo
;(_____

Cleveland, and at the Ohio Bill of Rights Conference, 2014 E; 105th St« , Room 202

^

Cleveland, It sells for $1.25 per copy.

Wo urge that you order a nunbor of copies immediately for yoursolf and your

frionds. More than that, we urge that you approach unions
,
churohos, professional,

logal, educational and othor organizations and individuals for tho purpose of bring-

ing to thoir attention this important exposo of tho methods of MoCarthyisn in our

country. Evory community* should havo tho fullest opportunity to got and road this

book.

Substantial discounts will bo givon on quantity ordors of tho book.

You "arc urged to tako action individually and colloctivoly to -bring this

sonsational book to tho pooplo in your community and organization.

Issued as a public sorvico by Ohio Bill of Rights Conforenco, 2014 E, 105bh« 3-25-55
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CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
5311 Woodland Avenue

Cleveland, 0.

Express 1-5529

TO ALL EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS
CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL

Dear Brother and Sister:

The regular Executive Board meeting of the Cleveland Negro

Labor Council will be held on Monday, 19%T~~ at 8:00 PM.

In view of the important business to be conducted, it is im-

"per'ative—that—a-1-L-member.s-att.end,

Please be prompt in order that the meeting can adjourn by

10:00 PM,

Looking forward to seeing you, I am.

•Fraternally yours.

i-zJUX #

.

Ethel L, Goodman
Executive Secretary

ELG:ch
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MO: SAC

CCS 100-17087
100-21571). OCSAD
100-18312 ROBERT CAMPBELL
100-237 have KATZ
100-231 ERIEDA KATZ
100-19935 CNLC

100-1U899 ETHEL GOODMAN
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Cleveland, Ohio
June 23, 1955

Documentation

Source • Description

Literature

Date
Received

May 1)., 1955

Location

SA ROBERT S«

BURG!:NS

Informant submitted the following literatures

1* A letter entitled, “Ohio Committee for Smith Act Defendants, 20111 East-

105th Street, Cleveland 6, Ohio, 11 dated, 'March 25, 1955

»

11 and signed,

"ROBERT CAMPBELL".

2. A pamphlet entitled, DAVE and ERIEDA KATZ vs. the Smith Act, by ABE

STRAUSS".

3. A bulletin entitled, "False Witness",

ll* A letter entitled, "To All Executive Board Members, Cleveland Negro

Labor Council," and signed by, "ETHEL L. GOODMAN, Executive Secretary,

Cleveland Negro Labor Council, 53H Woodland Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio"*

REKtvcm

(8)
'

SEARCHED INDEXED ft

SERIALIZED . ,^4

JUN23 1955

FBI - CLEVELAND
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Attached is a

(literature) from Irectd. by him on 3godeitokx: U-8-gg and

received (sbgzxzssizb) (in person) by SA ROBERT S. BURGINS on

g-U-gg .

ANS7ER IF NECESSARY

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

^T^Fl^u^tehed describe information and offices

to which sent).

( x) Itemization of literature.

"This Week in Your State Capitol" - newsletter is.s'ued

by PP of Ohio by Don Rotheriberg dated H-7-gg re

FEPC Hearings April 13th and 20th •.

SEARCHED „ INDEXED

SERiALIZEPp-Mj^t-EP

MAY 4 1955

FBI - CLEVELAND
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Cleveland
,
Ohio

June 21, 1955

MEMO, SAC
^\yjc

all

PROM:

EE: PROGRESSIVE PARTY

COPIES TO:

100-18760 - PROGRESSIVE PARTY 100-17258 - LEGISLATIVE
100-18406 - DON ROTHMBERG 100-17289 - P & P

""AGENT LOCATION
RECEIVING

R.S.BURGINS

Informant furnished the following literature:

•’This Week in Your State Capitol •' - April 7, 1955

REK:ncm
(5)
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April 7, 1955

TO OUR READERS? In addition to letters of thanks f|om many

parsons .we* ve received numerous requests for infor&^ion on

various bills bsfore the Assembly* . We feel that the

greatest service- we can perform is = to shed light qn some

vital legislation which is not fully and fairly explained

in the daily papers. Therefore, we pannot cover all the

bills thoroughly in each issue of. the newsletter#

To meet your requests., we Will print, .beginning In

this issue, a brief summary of as many bills as spape

permits* » If. we can be of any further service to you,

or your 'organisation on these and other bills, feel^

free to write to us • . . „

mxm.

This Wednesday, April 13, ..hearings begin on. six F&PC hills tie'"’

fOPQ the- SENATE COMMERCE AND LABOR COMMITTEE, a t. . 7 *30 P*m» Tne

hearings -are open to the public., Although the Committee Chairman,

Senator Danner, has made no public.announcement, he has told

several persons, including your reporter, that the -schedule will

probably run as follows: - -

April IS. Wednesday. 7:30 p.nu Senators and Representatives

who have sponsoreh "the"' CEE? bills "wi11 testify. .

April 20. Wednesday. 7;30 p,mv Organizations SUPPORTING PEP

will testify.
' :

Further hearings are expected for opponents* *

f



* 2^

T&6 'six 'bills to bo considered are;
.

SB .92 {King and Bartunek) and BB 176 (Hiner, MoGlbre and Yoder.) •

ax

( fEhi's.is the model PEP bill' drafted and supported by
the Ohio PEP committee, representing many community groups)

SB 13 (Avellone)
^lyiiiwup

SB 45 t-Ga'rney)

.SB 282 {Mosher.) and HB 95 ( Chester)

The first four bills have strong enforcement provisions. The

Mosher and Chester bills are " educations1 st plans, A full report
of testimony on all bills will appear in our next newsletter*

QTtfLtMB. s Admittedly, the Senate Committee is 11 stacked” agaihst
The only two sure votes are Democrats King and Carney*

Chairman Danner supported PEP two years ago, but has cooled
since , Shaw, Humphrey* Gray and Pollock all opposed .PEP in the
1953 session. The .Republican leadership has shown no interest
'in PEP this year* but an equally serious obstacle is the atti**

tude of some PEP supporters who privately state, "There* s no
hope for PEP this year." This completely underestimates the

widespread support for PEP throughout the state, if an effective
state -wide* campaign is brought into the homes of thousands
of Ohioans

,

The same effective' work whieh forced a reluctant Senator 'Danner—
to schedule hearings could, if doubled and tripled, force passage

. of~the~bitIi«—2i—of—the-33-Sena-tors—eome—from-counties -with
sizeable minority group populations and. strong labo^ organ!zations,-
including 5 of the 7 members of the Commerce and Labor Committee*.

Week after week, the insurance, utilities, truckers, restaurant
owners and other business groups hold luncheon meetings and priyate
conferences with legislators with the implied threat that faJJjsre. ..

to support their pet legislation will "make trouble" for them ,in

1956 in- their home district, SURELY, THE TIME HAS COME FOR
LIBERAL AND LABOR GROUPS TO MAKE IT CLEAR TO EVERY SENATE- .AND
HOUSE MEMBER THAT HIS FAILURE TO SUPPORT PEPC WILL MAKE HIM A
TARGET FOR DEFEAT IN 1956,

ACTION; WRITE TODAY to the members of the Senate -Commerce- and.
Labor Committee"; " Senators Fred Danner,' Robert Pollock,
Theodore Gray, Robert Shaw, Ralph Humphrey, Cha&les Carney,
and Frank King. URGE THEM TO VOTE FOR A STRONG FEPC BILL,

ATTEND THE HEARINGS IN COLUMBUS ON APRIL 13 and APRIL -20th*

_



‘KILE ' BILL: A MAJOR THREAT TO ' y
r‘

-

LABOR POLITICAL ACTION
. YJith the "right -to -work" bill now temporarily shelved, the
main concern of liberal legislators is H B 802, aimed at destruc*
tion of labor’s political action committees. One legislator put
•it this way.

"$e stopped them cold on the right-to -work bill-'-temporarily--
because they found they’d stirred up a hornet’s nest. Union mem-
bers and leaders who hadn’t spoken up in years were writing,
wiring and visiting the Senators * These fellows (in. the House
and Senate)’ have one thing in common; they want to be re-elected*
So, like a smart football player, 'they’ve reversed their field,
and instead of bulling their way through the line with the right

-

to-work bill, they’ll try an end run with the Kile bill*

"What worries me, " concluded this well-informed legislator,
"is that a lot of people don’t see the serious threaten the Kile
bill. Unemployment compensation, workmen’s compensation, the mini-
mum wage, FEPC and similar legislation originated in the labor
movement. If the voice of labor is., stilled, these bills will
fall by the wayside.”

Last year, Senator Burke missed re-election by a few thousand
• votes. A large share of his financial backing came from organized

labor. The 1955 Ohio 'municipal elections will probably see'
many union men and women running for office*

You eah t t"run an election campaign without money* The corpora-
tions know that, and they kick in thousands, of dollars each year*
They have condiderable influence in the daily papers, on radio and
TV. No\^ they seek a virtual monopoly over public communications
by blacking out labor’s political action committees*

The Taft-Hartley act prevents unions from contributing to
political campaigns directly from their treasury. The Kile bill
would prevent any collection of voluntary contributions by union

'

members to their own political action committees*

ACTION; Personar letters from you and your organization
should go to one or more of the following members
of the House Elections Committee urging defeat of
HB 802;

~ ’

(Address letters to State Capitol, Columbus, Ohio)
(R) - Republican (D) - Democrat

Chairmans Kenneth P. Berry, Coshocton (R)

(R) Don Bullock, Cincinnati (R) Elton Lahr, Vickery-
(R) John p. Chester, Columbus (D) A. G. Lancione, Bellaire
(R) Ralph H* colegrove, Hamilton (R) David J. Lewis, New Lexington
(R) Harry Corkwell. Ottawa (D) John J. Lynch, Youngstown'
(R) Samuel L. Devine, Columbus (D) James P. McGaffery, Cleveland
(D) R. Martin GalvinJ Toledo (R) George A. Meinhart, Middleport
(R) Robert L* Johnson, Medina (r) Charles B. Mitch, Springfield
(R) Arthur C. Katterheinrich, (R) Louis J. Schneider Jr ,,Mariemont

Cridersville (D) Jesse Yoder; Dayton
(D) Bishop Kilpatrick, Warren



UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION :

Instead of hearing the CIO-AFL proposals for increasing eompensa-

tion> we are informed that Sen* Pollock s bill (SB 3 )

REDUCE compensation will he heard first. Pollock wants t

eliminate the present allowance of a $5 maximum for t

dependents and tighten qualification provisions (thus making

more workers ineligible .)

Hie strategy is to ignore the CIO bill,initiated by some

200,000 voters, and use the Pollock bill for collective bar-

gaining’1 purposes. Under pressure,the Senate Committee
. ^ni

add a few dollars in compensation and recommend the pollock bi •

ACTION} Letters to members of Senate Commerce • and Labor .

Committee (see list under PEPC report) urging immedi-

ate consideration of SB 114, the CIO-AFL supported

bill to increase compensation to $50 per week and

extend the payment period to 39 weeks .

PUBLIC HOUSING;

Progress has been .iade. 'SB 369 (King) was recommended by

the Senate flealth Committee over the strong protests of the real

estate interests* The Senators apparently didi^fc believe the four

real estate men who claimed that ’ There is no housing shortage!,

(SB 369 would allow families earning up to $29o0 per year to live

in public housing.* The bill now awaits scheduling for floor de-

bate in the Senate by the Rules Committee.)

MINIMUM WAGE:

Two bills have been introduced and have been heard by the House

Industry and -^abor Committee. HB 97 (PUtka and Glandorf) makes

some constructive changes in the check-up on minimum wage s^ndards

and recommends a 75 cent per hour minimum. HB ^55 (Reno), although

£St as comprehensive a bill, proposes a *1 minimum for Ohio workers

.

All labor groups are supporting a $1* 25 minimum wage in the

U.So ^congress . The ^resident is supporting a 90 cent per hour

minimum . , .

ACTION: We recommend letters to Hep. Horace W» Troop,

Ghmn, house industry and kabor committee supporting ,

the constructive provisions of HB 97 and the $1 mini-

mum proposed in HB 155 *

INJUNCTION

Rep. Michael Grosser of Cleveland has introduced HB 735

which provides that Hno. injunction may be issued by the courts in

anv labor dispute or strike involving employers and their em-

ployees or labor unions.” The bill has not yet been referred to



a co£&$t'tt>b for hearing# ‘

,

•

ACTION*. Letters of support should go to Rep* Crosser.

SCHOOL SEGREGATION ?

As the Supreme Court begins hearings on implementation of. its

historic decision to end segregated schools* the Ohio Senate

Rules Committee is sitting on a simple hill affirming our state <s

opposition to segregation. SB 125 (Avellone-Svoboda) ,
passed by

the Education Committee* is still stuck in the Rules committee*

ACTION; Letters to Sen. Stanley fliechem and Joseph Bah

-

tunek, requesting immediate scheduling of SB 125

for debate and passage by the Senate*

ELECTION LAW REFORMS;

A warm debate tookpLace in the Senate Elections Committee over

several election law reforms proposed by Democratic Senators Carney

and Avellone . Carney got committee support for his SB 190 whl £h

would prevent an initiative petition containing 25 signatures from

being declared invalid simply because signatures are from more than

one county#

However, the committee would not support Carney* s SBjjgto allow,

citizens to register for voting by mail and SB 66 to^keep_the polls

open until 9 plm, bn'election'tafT BoEh of these bills would

make it""easier Tor factory workers to register and vote*

> The committee heard Don Rothenberg, of the Progressive Party,

urge easing of restrictions on independent candidates for all of-

f ^ no g ,
pi-RHp.nt-. law requires an independent to submit peti

t

ion sig~

* natures equal to 7% of vote for Governor. Senator Avelloire* s bii

(SB 315) would reduce this to 3$.

Rothenberg told the committee that the present law makes it al-

most impossible for anyone to get on the ballot except a Republi-

can or Democrat and that in the party primaries the candidate en-

dorsed by the parity leadership has a big advantage* A Republican

nominee for House of Rep, in Cleveland inl954 received only 17,00.0

votes to get through the primary, but an independent candidate

would have to submit nearly 32,000 PETITION SIGNATURES.

The Progressive Party pepresentative reminded committee members'

that the day might come when they, too, might be out of' favor with

their party leadership and would want the right to run as indepen-

dents, Sen. Hildebrand of Toledo (a self-styled independent Repub-

lican) announced his support of radioing the requirement from 1% to5^*

ACTION: Letters should go to Sen. Oakley Collins,

Raymond Hildebrand, Fred Hoffman, Ross Pepple,

ViiHiam Tyrrell, Joseph Avellone and ^rs .

Eliaabeth Gorman, urging support of Carney* s bills

and kvellone^s SB 315 to bring greater democracy to

Ohio*s ballot* .

(labor donated)
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Attached is

(literature) from rec'd. by him on sgcdatfeadpc U-11--!>S> and

received (t^KZK®S&)c (in person) by SA ROBERT S» BURGINS

AHSVJER IF NECESSARY

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

and was furnished to — (briefly describe information and offices

to which s ent j~°

( x
) Itemization of literature.

1. Invitation to a luncheon in honor of Mrs. Helen Sobell

April 16.

|
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ANSWER IF HBCESS&HT

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

/

and was furnished to — (briefly describe information and ofxices

( x ) Itemization of literature*

1. Invitation to reception in honor of Mrs. Helen Sobell,

U-16-5S.

2. Leaflet - "The Due Process of McCarthyism"

3. Leaflet - "Nine Children Plead*."

U* Mimeographed letter by Ethel Goodman U—ll—E>5> to

Cleveland Negro Labor Council Membership*
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SATURDAY APRIL 16

• 9P.M,

at the home of

Mil and Don Rothenberg

1031 East 125 Street
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Everything muBt be done NOW before Eashmall is finally released from the Ohio j
to get his bail reduced. At the same tine, bail loans must be raised, ERM

!

AIM)1 SPENT NEARLY TWO YEARS IN JAIL, EE SHOULD HE GIVEN A CHANCE TO BE WITH
HIS FAMILY - A CHANCE TO PREPARE HIS DEFENSE AGAINST TEE FANTASTIC McCARTHYITE 1

CHARGES UNDER TEE SMITH ACT.

Mte to U,S. Attorney Sumner Canary, Federal Building, Cleveland, Ohio, asking
that bail for Frank Hashmall be reduced to a reasonable aroint, Send dr bring
your bail loans to the Ohio Committee for Smith Act Defendants, address below.

WE APPEAL TO YOU FOR HELP
-1

Each and everyone has a big stake in the

struggle for demooraey, YOUR DEMOCRATIC

RIGHTS are wrapped up in the Smith Act

trials, You don't have to be a Communist

to be fingered byBrownell’s stoolpigeons,

FUNDS ARE URGENTLY NEEDED TO DEFRAY

THE EXPENSES OF THE DEFENSE CAMPAIGN

OHIO COMMITTEE for SMITH ACT DEFENDANTS

2014 E, 105th Street, Cleveland 8, Ohio
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Leon Callow and his family

The eight sons and the daughter of Leon Callow face the greatest tragedy of their lives - the loss
of their father, center of their close family life, and the only breadwinner in the family. It is a
man-made tragedy, an evil outgrowth of the Walter McCarran law.

The Immigration and Naturalization Service has issued an order for the deportation of Leon Callow
to Greece. He is to be picked up, put on a boat anci shipped to a country that he left 40 years ago.
He is to be taken from his nine American-born children and his wife Katherine, leaving them with
no support, and with little possibility that they wilLbver see him again. He will be pulled off his
job in the steel industry, where he has worked for almost 36 years- or out of the small home in
Niles, Ohio, that he built brick by brick with his own hands^to house his children.

WHAT DOES HE FACE IN GREECE? Callow is a Macedonian, ^nd has fought for the liberation
of Macedonia from Greek rule. At best he faces starvation in Greece - at worst, torture and
possibly death.

WHAT IS HIS APPALLING CRIME ? The Immigration Service accuses Leon Callow of member-
ship in the Communist Party in 1927 - over 20 years before the Walter McCarran Law was passed.
No overt act is charged against him. During the depression, Leon Callow spoke and worked for un-
employment compensation and jobs for the unemployed.

IS THIS JUSTICE ? An exemplary father, a hard worker, father of nine children born and reared
in this country. His oldest son is now serving in the Army of the United States. Callow now faces
immediate deportation. Yet deportation proceedings against Frank Brancato were dropped - a
known racketeer, a man whose record, received nationwide publicity during the Kefauver Commit-
tee's investigation of racketeering. Exile is a cruel and unusual punishment for anyone. Yet sure-
ly the Immigration and Naturalization Service in this district must see how unevenly justice has
been dealt in these two cases.

YOU CAN HELP KEEP LEON CALLOW
IN THIS COUNTRY WtTH HIS WIFE
AND NINE CHILDREN!
Send a letter or telegram of Protest
to the Immigration and Naturalization

Service, Washington D. C. and urge
them to drop proceedings against

Callow.

Urge your Congressman to work for

repeal of the Walter McCarran Law.

SEND CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE
DEFENSE OF LEON CALLOW TO:

The American Committee for Protection
of Foreign Born
23 W. 26 Street

New York 10, N. Y.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
53H Woodland Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio

Express 1-5529

April 11, 1955

TO: CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
MEMBERSHIP

Dear Sisters and Brothers:

The regular monthly meeting of the Cleveland Negro
Labor Council will be held on Sunday, April 17th, from 3 s 00 P,M, to
5:00 P.M. at the Council Office, 5311 Woodland Avenue.

Important reports on the Council's Jobs Fight, Louis-
ville Campaign and immediate program will be made at this meeting®

All members are urged to make every effort to attend
‘this very-important-meeting^,__Please be prompt in order that our
business can be completed in the allocated ainount^frtimej

Fraternally yours.

Ethel L. Goodman
Exedutive Secretary

(/V
/1

P.S, Please remember that the Council is still conducting a rummage
sale on week-ends and is in need of additional clothing or ar-
ticles which can be re-sold. Please call the Council Office or
my home, GL 1-7156 to report anything that is available for the
sale.

labor donated



F.E.P.C. HEARINGS SCHEDULED APRIL 20TH

The labor movement of our State has won
a tremendous victory in the shelving in
committee of the ’'right to work” bill,
which is really a "right to scab" bill.

Now, labor and the people * s movement can
go on to the next much needed viotory
for a statewide F.E.P.C., a battle which
has been fought but not yet won for al-
most 8 years. Pressure of the labor .

movement and the Negro people has final-
ly- forced the Senate Commeroe & Labor

' Committeesto hold hearings on the 6 FEPC
bills bottled up in Committee.

ATTEND THE FEPC HEARINGS APRIL 20,
7*30 p.m. , Senate Chambers, State
Cubital , Columbus , :0ftio

.

Tha hearings themselves will be more
effective if you will:

1. Send a letter to your Senator urging
him to vote for the model PEPC Bill.

2. Write to members of the Senate Com-
merce & Labor Committee, State Capi-
tal, Columbus, urging they vote the
Bill out of Committee. Members are:

Senators: Danner, Akron; King,Toledo;
Carney; Humphrey, Ashtabula; Shaw,
Columbus; Pollock, Canton; Gray,Piqua.

Aftor you have written youf Senators,do
get your friends to do likewise. Please
get people to go to Columbus onApril 20
to see their Senator on P.E.P.C. Should
you need transportation to Columbus, do
call our office - CEdar 1-3920.

MORGAN CASE BEING APPEALED UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES CASES UP' AGAIN

The case pf Anna Morgan,one of the first
to be oonvicted of contempt of the Ohio
Uh-Amer-ioanrAoti-vities-^mmission^-iwili—
bo tested before the Ohio * Supreme Court
early in May.

We urge all who are interested in civil
liberties to write to your State Senator
or Representative, and ask him to start
an investigation into the use of Harvey
Matu sow and other informers by the Ohio
Un-American Activities Commission.

- Write Also to State Attorney Gefll. Wm.
0 *Ke.ill

s Columbus, demanding that the
oontempt cases be dropped, and the in-

^ diot-ments squashed. The Commission is
dead; why keep persecuting its victims?

Funds are urgently needed to oarry
Mrs,Morgan's appeal to the Supremo
Court, A staunch civil liberties
fighter,Mrs. Morgan haB worked un-
til she is physically ill. THIS
IS YOUR FIGHT TOO; SEND WHAT YOU

Last week, civil liberties for Ohioans
again took a set-baok with the sonteno-
•Ing-of-frve~Canton people"to lfraays'in
jail and $500 fine for contompt of tho
Ohio Un-American Activities Commission,
Judge Webber reversed an earlier deci-
sion when he threw out the charges.

It is shocking that in Ohio, a State
known for its liberalism, the Legisla-
ture shouldbe allowed to prosecute de-
cent people on the basis of testimony
of liars such as Harvey Matusow,

POLICE VICTIMIZE OHIO COMMUNITIES

The Polioe Department has been using
the most lawless methods of search and
seizure in Cleveland’s Negro communi-
ties. The CALL & POST of March 18 re-
ported raids on Negro businesses and
regular shakedowns pn the flimsy excu-
ses of searohing for weapons.

One suoh raid in Ward 12 several weeks
ago resulted in the afrest of over 50
people who were held in jail for 3 days
and then released. This kind of thing

(to page 2)



doss not happen in Shakor Heights, for in-
stances it is tho result of a doliborat©
policy of segregation of the Negro people.

Negro People Tired Of Ghetto

As a part of the pattern of harassment in
Glonvillo, Cedar and Kinsman, James Wells
was arrostod in front of his homo in 'the
early ovoning of March 20. Mr. Wolls,who
is Chairman of tho Ohio Bill of Rights
Conference, had tried to stop a fight be-
tween two poople on his doorstop. Despite
evidonoo by friends and neighbors that ho
was not involved in tho argument, police
haulod him to the Central Police Station
whore ho was booked and lator released.

Thd Negro people, who live in segregated
ghottos, aro -domandihg dooont housing, -

jobs and FEPC, To throttlo this growing
movement, tho j?olioo Dept.-

-

has b.ooomo a
party to silpnoing tho.Nogro pooplo.,

What Is Needed For Cleveland

Support legislation introduced by Coun-
oilman Charles V. Carr to make illegal
search and seizure a misdeneanor pun-
ishable by a $100 fine. The police are
fighting this bill tooth and nail, In-
'stoad of police attacks and raids on
the Negro communities, wo noed a real
program of interracial housing, a strong
State FEPC bill and passage of tho Carr
bill to put. an end to armed polioo vio-
lonoo.

Hero Is What You Can Do

Urgo your City Councilman to veto for
tho ‘Carr bill, Protost to polioo Chief
Story and Mayor Colobrozzo, demanding
an and- to tho' vialenoO against tho Nogro
community. Urgo 'your City Counoilman to
havo tho City Counoil memorialize tho
State Legislature to. pass tho FEPC Bill.

Following is a -letter to Bob Campbell, Ohio Smith Aot defendant, from Bon Davis, who
is prosontly serving a 60 day oontompf sontonoo after Borving mar© than 3 yoars in
Fodoral prison under tho Smith Act,- -Ploaso -write to him: Mr. Benjamin J, Davis,
o/o Alloghony County Jail, Ross St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dear Bob.

Your latter was a -tonic. I havo rooeivod- scores of lottors from all over tho coun-
try. Thoy are hoartoning' and encouraging, and they’ show tho indestructible vitality
of tho workers and people ’s movement. But' with your lottor, thore*s a porsonal touch
that brings to mind our pleasant and valuablo days together in Harlem. I rooall you
as a warm maturo workman (women and youth havo excoodod in mail to mo )

,

I know of tho oaso impending in 'Cleveland, of tho Hashmall victory whioh is vory sig-
nificant, and 'of tho' solf-saorifioing activity and staunchnoss of tho poaoo forcos
thoro. I opngratulato you and sond my grootings to all frionds.

Tho issuo of Jim Crow in tho Federal prison Bystom is far; more important than my
rolativoly- minor rolo. It’s essentially a youth question, for tho prisons are jammed
with youth, Sinoo tho Fodoral government has oxolusivo control over tho prison sys-
tom, it could dosogrogate it overnight if it wished, .Thoro’s no ’’states rights**-

quostion - phonoy as it is - to hide behind. Though my rolo was only a pittance, it
has boon taxing on my health - from throo months in solitary at Torre fiauto to tho
inorodiblc conditions of a county jail for two more months. But as you know, wo lovo
a fight and cannot resist its luro.

Whatever my situation, it does not bogin to equal that of our dear and brilliant
Claudia, whoso life Is in tho balanooj nor is my situation worso than' the rigors and
privations of those who are working undor -sovoro handioaps on tho outsido. Romombor
mo to your family, to our- staunch mutual frionds. Wo *11 givo thorn a run for thoir
money. I shako your hand.

Warmly,
Bon Davis
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Cleveland, Ohio
June 16, 1955

MMO: SAC

PRCM:

RE: P & P
(100-17289)

bo
b7C
b7D

100-19462
100-18406
100-21574
100-15369
100-5956

MILDRED ROTHENBERG
DON ROTHENBERG
OCSAD
PRAM HASHMALL
LEON CALLOW

100-19935
100-17087
100-17269
100-18312
100-751

CaLC
OBRC
DOMESTIC
ROBERT CAMPBELL
ACPPB

Do cumentation

Sourc e Description Date Reo t d Agent Receiving Location

Literature 5/4/55 ROBERT S . BORGINS

.
Informant submitted the following literature:

1. Invitation to reception irMbono-r—o-f—Mrs..
HELEN SOBELL, 4.-16-55*

2. Leaflet - "The Due Process of McCarthyism"

3 . Leaflet - "Nine Children Plead*.

"

4* Mimeographed letter fey ETHEL GOODMAN 4-*“ 3L1—55
to Cleveland Negro Labor Council Membership.

5. Leaflet - "Your (Civil Rights"

SA

REK’aam

TTZ7
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MEMO : SAG

FROM: SA

RE:

b6
b7C
b7D

Attached is axi

(literature) from' I

X

ec > d by him on jogfadsg&x U-lU-£5> and

received (in person) by SA ROBERT S. HJRGINS

5-U-#

on

ANS’.TER IF NECESSARY

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

—^(lirig^y^describe information and offices

to which sent).,

( x ) Itemization of literature.

Mimeographed leaflet by Betty Haufrecht U-13-5£ re

American Peace Crusade with attached Field Bulletin.
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AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE
35 West 26 Street
. New York City

MU4-8256

April

Dear friend:

i ^

13, 1955

ng sponsorsOn March 20 our Resident Board; including leadii*& **

and, leaders of local peace councils, met for a full day*s discus-
sion to assess the present status of the work for peace in our
country and the role of the American peace Crusade* We want tc
share with you in this letter and in the accompanying bulletin our
appraisal ana conclusions*

Today mankind faces a new and greater danger of
T his grows out of the decision of the Paris meeting
governments to base their military strategy on the u
and thermonuclear weapons* German rearmament and ih
Formosa makes this threat very immediate*

This unparalleled danger has aroused on an unpr
the concern and active intervention of individuals
tions in all walks of life — in our own country as
rest of the world* Th©i*e was unanimous agreement lj|

ua,tion demanded that our program focus on the preven
war; 2) that we actively seek to encourage all thos
danger to find ways to take action against it* Xn
central objective the following three—point program
ly adopted.

1* Xn view of the N£T0 Council's decision and the d
warfare in the Formosan crisis, the Resident Board —
for a pledge that our Government not initiate atomic

nuclear war*
of the NATO

se of atomic
e crises over

ecedented scale
,nd organ!za—
well as the
that the sit—

ition of atomic
i aware of this
pursuing this

Iwas unanimous—

ganger of atomic
decided to press
warfare*

2* In view of the incalculable hazards from atomic tests the Resi£»

dent Board calls for the ending of all atomic and thermonuclear
tests*

3* In view of the fact that any attempt to settle "international is-
sues through force, as in Formosa, threatens the woapld with atomic
war, the Resident Board decided to press even more strongly for in-
ternational negotiations as the only way to settle disputes between
nations*

The enclosed field bulletin expands on these conclusions as
veil as a plan of action to be undertaken immediately*

Heartfelt tribute was paid to Mr* Thomas Richardson for his
courageous, discerning and inspiring leadership of -pie American
peace Crusade during jears of achievements and stress* Xn addi-
tion, the Board decided to hold a public tribute for him* Mr*
Richardson tendered his resignation as #

National Co—Director in or-
der to devote his time fully to several cultural projects in which
he is associated with Mr. Paul Robeson* Welcoming the fact that
his new work will enable him to expand his valuable

J

leadership in
the work- for peace while remaining as an active, sponsor ana leader
of AFC. the Resident Board accepted Mr. Richardson's resignation
with regret- The Board approved the designation of

|

an enlarged •
.

voluntary staff, with Mrs. Betty Haufreoht continuing as Adminis-
trative Secretary.

The Board was confident that with the renewed dedication ex-
pressed "by those present, and with the continued cooperation of
local groups, the enlarged voluntary staff will be able to contin-
ue the work of the American crusade for peace.

Sincerely yours for peace,

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY



AMERICAN PEACgTORUSAD®^ii 35 WEST 26
Mu 4—8856

m.EET

FIELD BULLETIN

DRAFT PEACE ACTION MEMO

The Imminent danger of atomic war is* causing gaj*eat alarm -and.

intense counter-faction throughout the worlds

..The danger Is Indeed real and menacing# For
since the discovery of atomic weapons, a group of g
openly and officially declared Its Intention to use
In tJtie event of war# The fourteen NATO governments
United Bfc&tes, .made this declslqn at the NATO Couno
Paris on December 18, 1954* . These governments now
Itary planning on the use, of nuclear weapons, recas
whole military organisation ^for this purpose#,

The implications of ' this.-, decision* are fartreadling#

7
* Every* local conflict now threatens to become a:

H bomb- war# • Since the armies of the NATO nations w
to fight only with nuclear weapons., all nations are
pare for atomic war* *The- conventional- arms race is^

atomic arras race, as evidenced by the decision of (Jj

to make hydrogen bombs and the declaration of Francj
become an atomic power, while the Soviet Union anno

j

to share atomic know—how with other nations* "
1

us

— 1 ^ <

New York City'

April 13, .1955

the first time
;overnments has
such weapons
Including the

11 meeting in
tase their mil**
ting their;;

tractive A and
ill be wgeared
forced to pre-
becoming an

rreat Britain
:e that, it; will
unc'es a plan

e it includes
, The immediate

|e Formosa crl—
The Paris decision is all:,the more grave beca

giving nuclear' weapons to the new- C-erman Wbhx&nacht#^
effect of the decision is clear^.as it relates to th;'

* rsi8# '

^

-• - -
,

In the face of theVactlve opposition of
,
the people /to /the use

of itfeapons of * mass .destruction, some governments aij©
*

make a distinction, between such horror ^weapons as the - H-momD m a
tactical atomic weapons* Such governments even encourage the
building of public sentiment for the- banning -of the, H~bom

9
gY.

publishing* detailed reports of the terrible .power c^f such weapons,
- while -.at .the same time attempting to get;publlo 0uppoft fpr the
Idea that * wars *fought with tactical weapons of the atom «ype wia.x

be quick and even merciful* > -* -

* * * r

;

But people' everywhere know what, happened to It^roshfma and
Nagasaki when, the atom .bomb was drojppeA on these cities^ They
know that .once atomic war begins in any -form, no
to ' its destructiveness# For this reason,-* peace workerf-|hrough^
out the world, while pressing hard fpr the banning I of
ons df mass destruction and. for general ,

disarmament, ®
" the strongest possible expression- of public opinlpr^ against
initiation of atomic war in any form, .especially ° r

pressed readiness^ of the NATO governments toinitiate such war-
fare*

,

•

Ih our own country, top, the' danger la clear and. public,ppln-

ion has not been dormant*
. ^

-

Mr# Dulles, on returning from the Bangkok SEATO meeting, in-

dicates in a nation-wide TV Speech .that the U* S* government Is ^
prepared to use atomic weapons, if war with China should arise ove

the? Formosa crisis*
a

.

1

•President Eisenhower speaks of using atomic w
bullets* Senator JCnowland urges the defense or Q,u<

Islands, even if this means war, and declares that
' atomic*. weapons would be used* In such a war*

press reports show that the highest military
tempting to determine the date when such a war wil

eapons like
^moy and Matsu
1

he is sure

joircles are at*
1 begin*

The* testing of nuclear weapons continue© an increased pace
( over)
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Such, an unprecedented^ thread of imminent involvement in atom-
ic war calls for unprecedented action to prevent ite

' Sftie
vlaundreds'^bf* mi^Xionq :o^f people -in eve land,: who? in the

past hav e clearly expressed: their opposition to -the: ruse of the '-atom

.. and .hydrogen bombs 9 are shocked today to find governments acting
as ix^^tne people now :are - f'£ady to approve the ,us e ^ of such weapons*,
lb make '’clear their cone t&ht opposition to tire use of suoli weapons,
many groups and iridividuala are again speaking out , in every land*

\ Among these :±s *the, UforlcL- Council of Peace, which In . January -laimchea
Va great signature Campaign to help give - speedy expression to^ tne

” ;will of the, people in tHi3 regard. Already, hundreds of millions
of signatures have booh cplieeted* ' Ihis activity is a. yioal
of the preparations "going4 oh in every land for -participation' in
the World Peace Assembly called by the World Peace ®oun.c&^ for May
Bg in Hb&aii&i/ ~ On April 18> : the Asian-African Conference opens

e in- Bangfkok, Indonesia, thirty Asian and African nations w.i.th many
1 diversa political economic and social systems will have pn their
agenda the question of" nuclear weapons -and their"testing.

" 7
- ;'y, - '

;

'
- h : ?'* .:*

* - - In the pope* s Easter message- to * the world, he stated: bless
* all, those whose activity has! ai decisive Influence on the good or
‘humanity,, and in whose hands rests a tremendous powder, either to
promote or to inflict serious harm oh those ends". *

‘ __
w We bless themy in ordef * that they may not close, but rather

open, wide the gates to God^s workjg so that sincerely prepared to
reach a lasting understanding, they may throughout the world ar-

_ 4 £ange Treaties which will insure peace, start a progressive disarm—
ament and thus spare humanity the destruction of a new war.

w still, concerning what research can accomplish in an ^ambl—
tious control of.life, we .must again raise our voice of warning

' against the dangers, which the science of genetics foresees as
possible. When that mysterious something which is deep down in ev-
ery living thing, is handled recklessly, or subjected "to a violent
change of habitat, by a cause such as, -for example, an^increased

, ,„rhdio—activity in the face of a yet unknown margin of biological
sectfelty.l. ‘ The horrors of monstrous offspring, and, worse still,

, theTiiidden shocks caused td parental genes, "would then give.inai—
‘ cation of the revolt of nature against ’ such violence* 11

* *• -
* *

.

In^pur f own, country, in a recent open letter to president Eis-
enhower:, fourteen Protestant Church leaders called on him to stop

% r the drift to atomic war in fee Formosan situation, stating .taat
/.; Kthey ‘ai*e ^ehocked^ that the President f s advisersare urging ^im to
_ consent? to all-rout* war and the use 'Of atomic /bombsv,f They- stated*

1'T^Suoh an irresponsible policy would' expose the United States, * gov-
ernment and the. American people -as wanton aggressors.^v They...add-

ed: «We think that to risk* world-wide atomic war for the presxxge
lyof Chiang’ Kai-shek would not only- be a-

:

folly, butja *crime .of.,the
first magnitUde.« '

1

^ *
( ***

„
^

.. . . «she question of peace transcends every other question that
we face as a free people **1 said 0!CT :President Walt er * Re;uther in
the main report to the recent CIO United Auto Workers convention

„ f/y in Clevelands
. . . , :=>

‘ / “itWhat* good ;is a: higher wage if our cities are in

'

asked. What is the future of our children^unless mankind fj.nds

a way to prevent the use of these terrible .weapons of destruction?
MobOdy can win -a war fought with atomic H-bombs and,

.

,
^whajfe Me .need to realize 16 that we can win only ~ff we find a way
tb,,avoid a }Arar^ n '!/ *

•

^
!' '

*h ' - •” 7 h- '~V

Adlai Stevenson, in his radio address on April 11, said in
„ ~ parts l1 The. tragedy, is. that the* possibility of war just now seems

to hinge,upon Q,Uemoy aid Matsu, small island 1that lie ^almost as
closb to the ocksd of China as Staten Islandh&oes to Wew^Yprk.
to,are we in this bleak situation? Why is all the world anxious?

4

«*0an they //Matsu and %uemoy7 be ; defended without resort to
nuclear weapons? ^

:
. . .

11 If not,, while I know we now have the means to incinerate.



a— ctr'
to burn up, ~ much of Ilvingr/OhinaV.and quickly, are trie prepared to
use such weapons to defend Inlands so tenuously related to American
security? ' ^ , .... , , . ; , . n. .

’** Finally, arc we prepared to shook and alienate not* alone our
traditional allies but most of the* major non^Communijst powers of
Asie. by going to w sr over

,
Q,uemoy andMatsu, to ;wbion ^the U* S, has

no color
;
o,f claim 'and which are of questionable value to the de-

fense of Formosa? .

~
‘

' \ .... V
' ; /

" v
'

;

" v
| . „7

‘ ’

u,Ai*e we, in short, prepared t o face the prospects of war 1 in
the morass- of .China, po s si bly global w^, standing almost alone in

sullen 1 or hostile world? ;
!

*

-
I

' ^
!ji tave the greatest misgivings' about risking .a, third- world

war in defense of these little islands* n ’
,

v
T

Similar reactions Ho the danger of atomic war growing out of
_ * _ t- _ * „ JL- Jl 4 n A J34 nl W 1

tiie Formosa crises are toeing expressed in editorials}, letters to
the editor,’ end aVtioles in newspapers 'and periodi'dals across the
.country.'.' .

*•
.

'

'

(
r

'
' V.

* There ' i s decided increase in the efforts of many organizations
of various sorts ,to organize popular expressions in opposition to
the drift toward atomic 'war. "

. T” .

Scientists — as individuals and through their organizations
“are playing a leading role in voicing concern about the. growing
thtfeat tb health and life Itself* from the continuance of thermo-
nuclear tests. The Federation of Scientific Workere. on March, to

proposed to president,. Eisenhower that *a. Unii^sd Nations' commission
** study and assess the potential danger in atomic • ahdHhermonuclear
tests*" On April 8, the National Acadbmy of ? Scientists announced
it would- undertake a study of the frpresent knowledge about the
effects' of . atbmib ^a^ti oh bn . living organisms “

V V; .

®he 'popular *alarm 6vel the danger of atomic war is so great
that it is finding expression in congress, where Senator Morse,
^supported by Senators Lehmann," Humphrey,- Long and Kefauyer, has
introduced a resolution to prevent U* S. involySmeht in atomic
war .with: China over Quemoy/and Matsu islands*. -Th&. *pace - o-f^tne
movement hgains t atom! 6 warfare is all the more striking when i*c

is rioted that this resolution comes only two months after the *

;

overwhelming Congressional support for- president Ei senhower s

Formosan resolution* _ , 4 ^ ^ . .
- .

"
, .

'

'

r

Nov is surely the time, forpopular 'expressions|o:f ^all kinds,
against ' nuclear warfare* To help organ! ze these- expressions, 7^2
American Peace Grusade proposes^ a' nation-wide canpajign- to preve.ni;

atomic warfare. The enclosed memo gives you our approach; to
campaign*' , ./ ,

/*7\ V' , / >’ 7, , 7-V, 7\
'•

‘- :V
,

* - *’**>'- '

‘.r x ^ u
„

_

> vW .

-

^

*.

' ;v*‘ l o t IMPORTANTI ^
^ I^OHTANTl ',

4

,
* Morse resolution (submitted to the Senate April ..1 )

'

4 needs the support of every,. Senator/and Representative, •;<

We urge 1> ) immediate -wires, letters^ calls and
|

visits . bo.-

your own Senators, and Representative J Z-Y -bommuplcatl ons:..;

.

to Senator Walter F. George', Chairman, Senate ForelSn •ReXS"'

*.tlona'; Committee- ^Senate-Buildlngy-Washington, D. 0. No
effort s should* toe spared to "set- .into ^motion., oo.mipunlty lead-
ers and organizations. Th#Ar pressure on C#ngrese ;wlll ,

stem the tide toward htomic war in Formosa*
I .. -

1

<

:

- r*
y

'

-.v.c-

5

»''v
' * ' "/ i ,( over) ' ^
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AI4EHI0AN tPEACE :
CRUSJ®E.

J » ' * - - r- „ ^ j. . =

35 West: 26 Sffcr.eet
Mu '4-8256.. *;

.
-

,New York City

A --ppPULfiiB SIGNATURE- CAMPAIGN TO .-PREVENT,.ATOMIC .AND HYDROGEN 'BOMB
*>-: -

: ,.t
‘

"...
'

. ./ -
. .

.

* ...
*;

‘

..

:*
* .

’iJiurxe 2&k,. 1955 ,- . la tenth .auriiversaryi ,of " the ‘ formation ot
the United Nations* A special session of the U.;, N. will be held

• in ^San Francisco. from .June - 20 vto 2§» -This _will be a memorable ‘

-f ooc.asion, ..coining at a
;
time in history when "tha jordinary people the

moment to once again shovl overwhelming proof 'of the intense reals-
, ’.tanoe

;
tp. nuclenr war, t> jr,4tto8*4^op£e.. q.ur „own^conntryo- ^ •.<

-A. -
’ ;At

' '

«.
*

'*/. A - At? A .*
t x - % >--‘f

‘ ^
«-;"V ^ .r;,

.

"

•». ’* !|h®!re^P®ei t he Ame^^*wr##isiifty:'l'6i^^ a^-nsaticn—wide

'

signature campaign directed to the United 'Nat ions dufing
.
it s com-

memoration meeting in Ban Francisco, and calling upon each nation
r 1 ). to .pledge that nq^t initiate. nucleqj? (-wa-rfare;, '2-). to
Pi©4g? that all; nuolesjj -tests be .ended; ""and 3) " to ^pledges that the
manufacturing of bombs be banned and!all existing stockpiles, de-
stroyed. .

• • **• ' * ' ‘

£*” * ’

r o T Zi’.*' * \ ;,Vjs 4
'* ? f 'i ~ } -,*>. »- A •.

v
- .< f-

^ ^ - W^ bxs$ not proposing a* national * campaigns it&^ttafform mater-
supplied tfee,; father-; wefa^e • s^gbstd;

flg. . ttiat* e^ofa;,* coun-
cil** ^oup 9 , or individual work out the .form pest suited to Its own
locality* Examples Jo f> /different forms /are petit! on, ppstc&rcLj*
rpund^rojjlin letter, or a ballot addressed to Dag’ Hammafsk 3pia

'* fop the United- Nations' members* r
a J -

t

'

~T

'

J*

Each localityJm$.y develop its " c.ampaign arpunithe^or'; morel of
the points mentioned' above.. However, u since ‘‘che'^y issue is nucle-

^ar war, we recbmmend t he pledge not tp .initiate^ nuclear warfare
as., the 'basis pf

.
/youir^ o&np.al^n,

' '

&Y? ' J^; UJV / J, _ -,
:f

' ! in somej areas, it Aight bejfeasible \ to "setju|> a representative
committee ppecifioalisr 3T or 4 this campaign^ Tiiis, however, shotiid

T not be ,dohe'^ if- i.t’•?:Pbstponpe^'the' aptualj collectionjpf sighatures*
We* , urge t'hat jfpn call, together tj&ose- o^gani'saJt^oiisJ ahd individuals
whpt will.- ^dertake this 'ac;bivity,with- JV J

A truly dramatic impact .can- be achieved iit^ail of the many

time a specially, written press, release., covering this event- is .pres—
^epted to every member nation^ J ? ^ ,V"

therefore we ask that you do not mail the signatures as they
are collected^ Instead, hold them for the time being# As for deliv-
ery, California (already under way in its campaign) plans to have
them delivered by a representative delegation^ New York is consid-
ering sending a/ delegation of its own* Wejhope that, at least ' one
other JLarge city will be' hble to do the shm'e# :r If this occiu?s,
other ' areMl will be able to~malX theirresults to one :o f the delega-
tions , 'and the Signature s delivered by‘'proxy* . - ~ ^ s

We^ shall also keep ^ you infQrmed:/of - our progress and of ^similar
activity by other Organizations# * - » c r*r v „ „

•
; . t >t

' ! « *- "*-* ’*" -

. t
We ' Woi3d appreciate ^re‘oeivihg Ifrdm:=you *your 'reaction -to

,
this

proposal and additional suggestions cf^how the campaign- Can be made
most -effectives -- x ?

p

x r ;

3?here are many ways to, enlarge the campaign in addition to the
collection of signatures# Letters to the press, leaflet distribu-
tions, visits to community leaders, pressure on Senators and Rep-
resentatives, are some additional aspects*

Within the next two weeks we shall provide you with sample
letters to the press, leaflets and even texts for petitions or
ballots* We hope this will make it easier for you to launch your
c&mpaigh#' * We shall inc&mW gp^eches &nd*

'

articles* Wo hope you will be able to come up with many more ideas#
###
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ANSV/ER IF NECESSART

( ) The following described information needed immediate dissemination

and was ynrrTtshed~-to--=-_(briefly describe information and offices

to which sent).

( x ) Itemization of literature.

1. Pamphlet - ’’The Case of Morton Sobell"

2. Pamphlet - "The Scientist in Alcatraz"

3. Pamphlet - "The Facts in the Case of Morton Sobell

»
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V

the FACTS

in the case of

MORTON SOBELL

.MORTON SOBELL is not, an ordinary -prisoner. There is nothing ordinary
about the. circumstances ofliis arrest r . . his trial . . . his 30-year prison- sentence'

-'/
'

;; ;
’A,'./,

, A ' A A.
, \

' Mrl Sobell was a-coidefendaiit in -the bamb trial with Ethel and Julius JRbsfeni
.

Th® charge,was “conspiracy'to commit espionage.AMokori
Rosenbergs, maintained his absolute iririocenee fr.om theday of his arrest.’".. ;t -\

A

‘1
? Th.e iriain.conspiracjr oha^ -the trial; hbhcCThed'ih^

^Trial.g.udg:e frviiifc Kaufman ;$dmitM;&':i^^

the
:

aiomit*’-
bomlfiproject.” Yet'Mortoft S"6hell-waS'sehtehcfed:'ty 3QAearA‘ ;

- >AAr:-aA;

'

v‘ V ; ,
>.

* *' -;V v ;* .A; - A . A :V ;A ' r; ,A
;

i -f;
',A ./v;,' v '5 " .

*
;<A

‘

' V"/

. .
Dr., Harold C: TJrejr,-. a^j^C:-.scieniast^d-;j^dbd? priiz» jviimeV,

‘

.^^ihe.trial transcript,, seated

^

::“S6beh’s sentence pf 30 yeafs af:Alcatraz is^completely
^®y^vOf: line.-,.iyith 'huy/eVidence“-of "v^on^-dbihg ^Kifeh'^th^gdVermneh^wa& h,eiieVed'

^
*to*;prpSeiit. In-fact,1'];* d0;-ndtkhbw what'he did. do.” ' A’7

' ;
A 7 A v

'

' VAer®' AAwidespread .beliefthat Morton Sobell-. is a tragic ^Victim of -the
hysteria surrounding-what-the CoVuWfbza’Law 'Review^ adistinguishedlaw journal
has’ called the. “outstanding ‘.‘political’ trial of this- generation”*

‘ ' ’

THE BACKGROUND -

* rA “

’* -Morten Sobell was-born and raised in- the Bronx,, New York. He was grad-
uated as ah electrical engineer from the City 'College of New York, where he was
a classmate of Julius Rosenberg. He. received'a Master of' Science degree from'
the University of Michigan, During World War- II, he"turned down an important
Study fellowship and chose instead to wprk at a job that would contribute to the

*Columbia Law Review. The Rosenberg Case: Some reflections or^Criminal Law.
(Vol. 5.4, p. 219, No. 2, February, 1954)



David Greenglass, who admitted committing espionage, was sentenced to 15

years and will be eligible for parole in 1955. Max Elitcher, who admitted perjury,

has never Been indicted.

In other cases involving “ordinary espionage” (non-atomic) and tried under

the same act; under which Sobell was charged, the maximum sentence given was
10 years.

, ,

* ,
-* ’

,

REMOVAL FROM ALCATRAZ
'

From the, day; of his .arrest Merton Sobell. has 'been under constant pressure

front the Attorney.Generars office^ to “cooperate.” But instead of making a false

confession, Morton Sobell has persisted in ,ettorts
;
tp win ,a new. trial. On Thanks*;

giving, Day,^ 1952, while legal moves .were/under way, Morton Sobell .was abruptly

transferred" to Alcatraz penitentiary, 3,000 miles fromhis family .and attorney.

, v. ‘Alcatraz /was -established as a maximum - security prison-for the isolation of

repeated offenders and troublemakers who >are,considered a menace, at, regular

federal' prisons. For its /severe restrictions, Alcatraz has earned, the ^reputation

of being America’s “Devills Island.” In Alcatraz,-Morton Sobell is, not permitted

visits by his: children. His wife can visit only , once a month. Even then, they see^

each; other ;only through a small glass' panel and talk through telephones. I ; ^

'
'

v America' by tradition abhors and distrusts confessions , secured through’

“third degree”- methods. Yet’ Morton Sobell remains. in -Alcatraz as a special

prisoner of the Attorney General’s office. ;He; is under constant pressure to bear

false witness/against *others 'as “a pfide/of hisM ^ ' ''

’

' .We hefi^ve;that justicecah be- done in this case\onlyby^ r^moyaffrpm"

'AinatW" -ahd ,bv a new : ured -iesti^

mony against/the 'defendant. Supr^ : pointed : out thatT^

the Supreme ^ rhasjneyer reviewei the ca;set;
;

:
:lS : ft

' Efforts to win a new Sobell trial are Continuing.,Meanwhile, 'the 'voice of

fair-minded Americans:cM end the' to of ' Alcatraz :for Morton ;Sobell. : \\ *
: :

* Will ybu join the fhousands who ;are£OTitin^

* Letters shouldbdatHr^ l-f f
"

; ^
‘

'i x |

'

:

VfJqmr
es/

;
V.;Bdnnett ,

;
,d \ Y; f "

.
: ""-

Justice iDe'parW Yr '

.

* > / . t -

|
“ Washingtony P; ^ ,1/ ^

Other facts and the full 'trial ' record are available at

:

The National Committee to
1

Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

. 1050 Sixth Avenue • " ,New York 18, N. Y. *. LO 4-9585

-2-
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to which sent).

( x ) Itemization of literature.

1. Leaflet - "The Matusow Story..."

2. Mimeographed letter dated February * 1955> by

Mr. Hans Blumenfeld, Rev. Kenneth Forbes* and

Miss ELizabeth Frazier re false testimony of

informers before Congressional committees.
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and Now, Whet Next ? the Metesow Story ....

“The shabby business of the paid professional

informer, which has reached new dimensions

under governmental encouragement during the

past few years, has been given a blow
"

(N.Y .Time s -2/4/55)

"How many Americans have been unjustly con-

victed on the basis of Matusow’s perjured testi-

mony?,.,. How many others have been sent to

prison? These are questions which the Dept,

of Justice needs to ask itself
”

(Washington Post)

"This is a very serious matter. This is not the

first time that a government witness gave per-

jured testimony. But there is something addi-

tional here. Two items in the Matusow affidavit

charge persons representing the Government

aided the perjury."

(Mrs, Mary Kaufman,

Defense Counsel,

2nd Foley Sq.)

"If the Government cannot send a man to jail

except on the testimony, of a perjurer, then we

are all safer if that man is free ..."

(New York Post -

Murray Kempton)

3 . "I appeared as a witne s s for the Government

against the defendants in the above -entitled

case (Elizabeth Gurley Flynn et al.) in 1952...”

"I appeared as a witness’ for the Government

against the defendant (Clinton E, Jencks) in

1954 ..."

2. "The matters I testified to were either false

or not entirely true, and were known by me

. to be either false or not entirely true, at the

time I so testified
"

3. "During several sessions. I. had with (Roy)

Cohn, he helped me formulate the answer

which I memorized and gave in my testimony

On other occasions, in connection with

other portions of my testimony, the U. S.

Attorneys participated in formulating state-

ments which 1 attributed to the defendants,

and to other persons
1,

named in my testimony,

which were not based on what was actually

said, but which was created for the purposes

of the trial
"

4. "The testimony was entirely fabricated to

create the false impression with the court,

and with the members of the jury, that the

Communist Party taught and advocated the

overthrow of the U.S, Government .by force

and violence " /

(From affidavits submitted by Harvey Matusow,

key witness in the Second Foley Square Trial of

13 Communist Party leaders, and in the Jencks

trial, among others - February 1955)



. and The Philadelphia Stary« i i

"Some of the Government witnesses have made under oath, at trials or congressional hearings,

contradictory or mutually exclusive statements, The testimony of others has been flatly contra-

dicted by the sworn statements of men and women of good repute. This indicates that these gov-

ernment witnesses have perjured themselves

“We repeat our earnest hope that our city, with its proud tradition of liberty and justice', will be

spared the ’disgrace of having this kind of informer used by the Government We trust that

your office will base its case in this important trial on factual evidence ” (From a letter

addressed to Attorney General Brownell, on the eve of the Philadelphia Smith Act Trial, April

1954; signed by 8 Philadelphia spiritual leaders.

t i

THIS IS WHAT HAPPENED AT THE PHILADELPHIA SMITH ACT TRIAL

Under DIRECT EXAMINATION by Government

1, Paul Crouch

"Q.Now can you state at how many meetings you

saw him (David Davis) from 1935 to 1941?

A, Not less than 3 to 4 times each year.”

(A total of 20-25 times - One of Several references

to meetings with Davis - Ed.)

"THE MATTERS,,.,WERE KNOWN TO ME TO BE EITHER

2, Herman E, Thomas

Testified to over 50 meetings, covering a period

of 7 years, identifying in detail time, place and par-

ticipants, and what was said by them,

Under CROSS EXAMINATION by Defense

1,

Paul Crouch
" Q. Now I will ask you if you know ...David

Davis,
'

' •'

A, I didn’t know him I had no knowledge

of the existence of David Davis.”

(Quoted from testimony in Bridges trial, 1949)

FALSE OR NOT ENTIRELY TRUE: AT THE TIME”

(Matusow)

1

2,

Herman E, Thomas
Questioned about same meetings, referred

4

to in different order than that used by prose -

cution; unable to give time, place, participants

what was said.

"HE HELPED ME TO FORMULATE THE ANSWER WHICH I MEMORIZED AND GAVE IN MY TESTIMONY..,”

(Matusow)

3, Samuel DiMaria t

Testified to attending a "school" which was: held

in October 1947; attended by TO or 15’ students of which

he named 3; taught by national leaders of the Communist

Party; conducted in a building near the center of the city.

This "school" was crucial to the Government’s case

against the defendants, as the "proof” of their involv-

ment in teaching and advocacy of violent overthrow, etc.

“THE TESTIMONY WAS ENTIRELY FABRICATED TO CREATE

3.

Samuel DiMaria

Defense Counsel presented proof that: one ofthe

students was abroad at that time, and another at work;

witness was at meetings at times school was supposed

to have been held; the FBI had no records of leaders

mentioned, as either teaching or being in this city at

those times; nor any record of the school, Witness tot-

I

ally unable to locate school, although supposedly having

gone in and out of it 30 times in one week.

THE FALSE IMPRESSION WITH THE COURT..
”

(Matusow)

-
2
-
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February, 1955

\

Dear Friend:

We would like to call to your attention the enclosed fact sheet

concerning the false testimony of informers in proceedings before the courts

,

Congressional committees, the Subversive Activities Control Boards and other

governmental agencies.

The confessions of Harvey Matusow have highlighted the dangers of

the use of informers • They have been followed by a statement of another

informer, Mrs. Marie Ratvig, that she perjured herself by testifying that

Edward C. Lamb, of Erie, Pa., was a Communist. This testimony was given in

proceedings before the Federal Communications Commission, concerning Mr.

Lamb’s license to operate a television station. Both Matusow and Mrs. Ratvig

have strongly implicated officials of the U.S. Department of Justice.

These events have confirmed the reasoning of a number of spiritual

leaders of Philadelphia who warned the Government against /the use of inform-

ers in the Philadelphia Smith Act trial. This warning was not heeded and a

"guilty" verdict by the jury was obtained on the basis of the testimony of

informers, including Paul Crouch, Herman E. Thomas, and Sam DiMaria. The

case is now before the Judge.

In the light of these facts the prosecution can no longer maintain

TVna to.i

T

rm-y-?rr-thg--iral^ , which rests on it.

We therefore urge you to write U.S. Attorney W. Wilson White, U. S. Courthouse, » *

9th and Market Streets, asking him to join with the defense in requesting a

directed verdict of acquittal.

We also ask you and your friends to sign the enclosed petition and

return it and any contributions you may be able to collect to: Miss Elizabeth

Frazier, 802^ Roanoke St., Phila. l8. Pa.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Hans Blumenfeld

Rev. Kenneth Ripley^Forbes

Miss Elizabeth Frazier

8024 Roanoke St.

Philadelphia 18

3
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